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What'« more appealing than a picture of a happy mother with
twin* — particularly when the babies are as cute as these little girls.
Here Is Mrs. J. L. Tlnholt with Kristin Jo (left) and Robin Kay,

'

who were born Nov. 6

In Holland hospital. The twins’ father, a local
dentist, Is currently In the armed forces serving In a hospital at
Fort Leroy Johnson at the port of embarkation at New Orleans, La.

The mother and babies left the hospitalWednesday for their home
at 89 East 30th 8L to Join the other Tlnholt girls, Mary Lou, 7i/.,
and Nancy,
(Sentinel photo)

4:

Aside from some real concern on
the size of the stage, basketball
floor clearance and acoustics,
many suggestions and criticisms
were of a minor nature, but all
were given consideration by the
special committee and the architect consultant.
A. W. Hertel, chairman of the
committee,presided.Most questions were answered by Alfred
Bulthuis, architect for Louis C.
KingscottAssociates of Kalamazoo, who have been retained for
drafting plans. Other members of
the local committee are James H.

Klomparens and Donn Lindeman.
Tom Vander Kuy and Joe Moran both expressedconcern over
the five-foot clearancebetween
the basketball court and the wall
Pullman Resident Dies
at one end of the building. They
At South Haven Hospital
were informed a larger doorway
could be provided under the basPULLMAN (Special) — Robert ket in case exhuberant players
Allen Temple, 75, died Wednesday overestimate their speed, plus the

In

8t. A letter received from

Army

offlclaleWednesday revealed
that the soldier wae killed

while

on

patrol duty. The
Oakes moved to Holland from
Minnesota two yeara ago. The
soldier It survived by his wife

and a two-month-oldton

In

Maryland.

Stingy

Scotsmen

In

New

Facilities

Now Under Advisement;*
Action Scheduled Liter

GRAND HAVEN

Pvt Kenneth E. Young, 22, wae
killed In' action In Korea Nov.
1, according to word received
by hie parente, Mr. and Mr*.
Frank Qakee, 90 We»t Seventh

J

Five-Point Resolution

Arraigned

(Special) Russell (Bud) Zwagerman, 41
year-old Hudsonville bachelor who
confessed setting fire to the Farmers’ Co-op Elevator Co. in Hudsonville Oct. 17, was arraigned before Circuit Judge Raymond L.
Smith on an arson charge today,
but did not enter a plea.
Instead, his counsel told the
court he belieVed Zwagerman was
mentally incompetentto enter a
pica and requested that the court
allow medical help or assistance
to determine whether the accused
man is* sane or Insane.
Counsel for the defense will file
a petition to be signed by the
court ordering a sanity hearing
which will probablybe scheduled
Dec. 18. At that time, testimony
will be taken from medical authorities as well as a psychiatrist.
The original$5,000 bond was
continued. It had not been furnished.

Board

Cousiders Needs

Arson Offense

Man Who Confessed

public was given a chance
to air its views— and criticisms—
of the proposed new $500,000 municipal recreationcenter which Holland voters okayed at the Nov. 4
election, and about 25 persons
took advantage of the opportunity,
at a public meeting Wednesday

vV

Court

Basketball Clearance

Stage of Vital Concern
.

in

khool

After an administrative report
on population trends and futum
«*ool needs entailing a full
month of study, the Board of Edu*
cation Monday night took under
advisement a resolutionon an integrated school improvement pro-

Henry Looman, electrical Inspectorfor the Board of Public Worka,
la ehown with hi* piggy-bank entry which won a $25 prize at a

year.

convention In Cleveland, Ohio. Presumably, he la to put hit prize
money into the piggy bank for expenses to another big convention
In Chicago next
(Sentinelphoto)

*

*

*

Give

It

+
a Dutch Touch,

And

It

Wins a Prize

Combining the "good ole Dutch
touch" with a national contest has

other arraignments, Ray-

pram
land

for Holland city involving

acquisition, building construction and cost estimates.
No formal action was taken,
pending further study and a forth*
«*ning conference Friday with
Roland Strolle, in charge of the
school facilitiesstaff of the State
Department of Public Instruction,
The representativewill he in Holland Friday to start a review of
the City Planning Oommission on
local school needs.
Meanwhile, the board is considering • five-pointdevelopment .
program and will probably taka
action two weeks hence. The need
for a real study and immediate
solution to some problems was in-

won a J25 prize for a local man.
Alsip, 20, of 454 West 18th
St., Holland, waived the reading plus the chance that the entry
troduceda month ago when the
of the informationand pleaded may win further prizes.
board spent close to four houng
not guilty to a rap# charge. The
It all came about when Henry
discussing- overcrowded kinderalleged offense involving a 13gartens and other classes.
Looman, electricalinspector for
year-old girl occurred in Park
the Board of Public Works, decidThe resolutionunder consideratownship. It was expected he
tion includes the following points!
ed to dress up a piggy bank In a
A good deal of the Alma Scots’ would furnish $500 bond.
1. Lincoln school Determine
at the South Haven hospital after fact that the playing floor of 50 "scotch"rubbed off on Hope colAnthony Harris, 32, Chicago, Dutch costume and wooden shoes
reasonable anticipatedneed foe
a long illness. He was born in by 90 feet is larger than most lege’s footballteam at Riverview who was returned to Ottawa and have It ride in a wooden shoe
Fennville (Special)— Fennville,
Chicago July 7, 1877, and came to
ALLEGAN (Special) - Four additionalclassroom space requirpark Friday night and the net re- county Sunday to appear on a wagon. The contest was staged at
whose slogan is "the home of the Pullman 10 years ago. He was a teams prefer.
regional
conventions
of
the
InterGrand
Rapids youths were injured ed to meet enrollmentIncreases,
Jantina Holleman of the Hope sult was two stingy teams battling charge of larceny of $170 from
national Association of Electrical at 9:30 p.m. Wednesday when employ architectsto prepare plana
big red apple," will haVe an active retired railroad employe.
it
out
for
second
place
in
the
Don’s
Standard
station
April
3,
college music department and
and estimate costs.
Surviving is one sister, Mrs. E. Harold J. Karsten, presidentof MIAA chase.
interestin the State Horticulture
waived the reading of the infor- Inspectors in Cleveland in October. their convertiblerolled over three
The
idea
was
to
have
each
entrant
times at the foot of Beauchamp 2. Van Raalte school. Proceed
the American Legion band, quesshow in Grand Rapids Dec. 3 by B. Simpson of Detroit.
Hope won the defensive battle mation and stood mute. Trial will
save money in the piggy banks to- hill on old M-89 three miles west with preparation of plans for new
Funeral services will be held tioned the size of the stage for 64)..
be held during the January term.
sending a contestant for the title
grade school at 24th St site, to
ward the big Silver Jubilee con- of Allegan.
Friday at 2 p.m. at Chapell fun- orchestral work, pointing to the
Alma Is known in MIAA circles Bond of $2,500 was not furnished.
of state apple queen. The queen
vention in Chicago next year.
Two of the boys are still in A1 employ architectsand secure coat *
eral home in Fennville. The Rev.- fact that each player shoufd have this season as a stingy team when
John
J.
Lubberts,
46,
Grand
contest is being sponsored by the
As happens so often when a legan Health Center where their estimates.
Carl Hart of Pullman will offi- 15 square feet and present dimen- it comes to giving up yardage, Rapids, who pleaded guilty July
Lions club. Lions President Wayne
3. Junior
Senior high
Dutch
touch invades a new land, condition was describedas fair.
ciate and burial will be at Fenn- sions would accommodate only and the Scots were just that Fri- 17 to a charge of indecentexWoodby has appointed Keith ville cemetery.
Looman’s
entry
drew
more
atten- Most seriously injured were Ro- school Add additionalfacilities at
about 75 players.
day evening. However, they didn’t posure at Holland State park, was
Landsburg, chairman, to be as
tion than any of the other 20 bert Patterson, 17, who suffered present location,acquire necesChairman Hertel said the pres- reckon that Hope could be more assessed $250 costs or must spend
sisted by Roger Webb and Jack
entries at the Cleveland conven- head cuts and a slight concussion, sary additionalland, employ archsix
months
in
the
county
jail.
Lubent estimates would hardly permit so. And that’s where you have
Bale.
itects and estimate costs.
berts had failed to appear on tion. and easily won first prize. and Eugene Dennison, 16, who
a larger stage but suggestedar- your ball game.
The idea grew out of opinions
4. Longfellow school Prepart
Now
he
is
supposed
to
enter
with
was
unconscious
for
several
hours
rangementsmight be made for exIt was strictlya battle of two several previous occasions and
voiced by many local growers who
other first prize winners of other after the accident.He had i plans and specificationsfor addiwas
ordered
to
appear
today.
tending the stage onto the main stubborn defenses and the Dutch
attend each year’s show at Grand
sections of the United States and serious skull Injury and lacera- tional class room facilities as an
floor in a portable arrangement. were the better all the wa>
Rapids. These growers raised the
addition to new school replacing
Canada in the Chicago contest tions of the face and neck.
Acoustics also came in for con- around, but it was close all the
questionof why Fennville has
next year.
Robert Klnning, 17, the driver, old school employ architects and
sideration.Hertel explained that a way.
never been represented. Although
Looman had plenty of help In and Richard Parker, 16, were both estimate coats.
to
basketball floor is hardly the best
Hope scored the lone touchdown
the idea was late In getting start5. Washington school. Study acdesigning his entry. Chester Van released from the hospital after
Word was received here Wedarrangement for programs of a of the game in the first quarter.
ed, all effort is being made to
quisitionof additional playground
treatment.
Both
had
broken
right
Tongeren
provided
the
size
19
nesday of the death of Master musical or diamatic nature and It took a 15-yard roughness penmake it a big success.
area,
study
- - ---- modernization,
— , condishoe which he had brought home
Rules for the local contest are: Sgt. Wallace B. Haight, Jr., son of the committee could only be alty to set up the score. Hope had
Kinning told Deputy
rearranging of fadlifrom a trip to the Netherlands
Each contestant must be single, Wallace B. Haight of Holland and "hopeful’' that the acousticswould the ball on the Alma 26 with
last year. Sid Jarvis who works Roy Priest he was driving be- tie* or making 7 addition
>e good. He said the architects fourth down and eight to go. Fullbetween the ages of 17 and 25 and the late Mrs. Haight
The crowning of the queen of at the Netherlands Museum help- tween 55 and 60 miles per hour neceroaryter area requirements,
will give the problem full consid- back Dave Kempker threw a pass
in some way affiliatedwith the
the homecoming for 1952 Football ed assemble the outfit and bor- when the car hit loose gravel on a employ architect* and eatfenata
Sgt. Haight died Tuesday night
eration in the final preliminary that fell incomplete. However, hd
apple industry. This has been deFestival tonight at 8 p.m. will rowed the team of horses from a shoulder and he lost control.The costs.
fined to include growers, handlers, at the Army Base hospital at plans. He said certain corrective was mobbed and roughed plenty bring to a climax a week of gala museum display. Mrs. Lawrence car was a total loss.
The proposed rerohitloowag
buyers, truckers, wholesalers, re- Riverside, Calif. He had been ill measures could be taken after the just after letting the ball go. And activity at Holland high school Maxam made the miniature tulips
The youths were en route to the drawn up by Trustee Vernon D,
tailers, exchanges. Daughters, em- for two weeks. He was 40 years building is completedif acoustics the officials called it roughing the The coronation in the school audi- in the little pots.
Swan Creek Wildlife station to Ten Cate who said the complete
passer.
are not satisfactory.
ployes and employes’ daughters old.
torium is open to the public and
The
Cleveland
convention was obtain permits for early morning five-point program wa* a longThat infractiongave the Dutch
Whatever the suggestion, it had
are eligible.
goose shooting at the highbanks. range program and that R would
Born in Holland June 10, 1912, a direct bearing on costs and cost the ball on Alma’s 15. On the next will be one of the main highlights one of several regional convenThe elimination contest is to be
ammunition were take year* before it could be compreceding
the
homecoming
foot- tions. Three hundred inspectors Guns
pleted.
sizeable bond issue
held at the Woman’s club house Sgt. Haight attended local schools limitations.’The people of Hol- play quarterbackDon York pitch- ball game with Grand Haven Fri- attended, along with representa- strewn all over the scene.
would have to be approved first.
Friday at 8 p.m. and is open to and enlisted in the Air Force at land have agreed to spend $500,- ed the ball out to his right to Don day night.
tives from fire and safety associaThe resolution was Introduced
the public. Out-of-town judges Selfridge Field on Feb. 16, 1934. 000 and the committee has tried Piersma, who grabbed the ball
Throughoutthe week, several tions.
after Ed Donivan, administrative
will make the selection. Local He served at various bases in the to provide facilities that offer the and with the aid of a beautiful committees have been working on
assistant to Supty Walter W.
cash prizes will be given to all United States as well as in Africa, maximum use to the most people,” block by Frank Talarico went skits for the Friday pep asseminto the end zone for the score.
Mrs. Christine Swanson
Scott, submitted detailedreporta
contestantsand the queen will England, Japan and Korea. He Hertel explained.
bly, decorations for the coronaHe said the commitee and Bob Prins’ boot for the extra tion, and for the dance, to be held
and statistics on population trends
have all expensespaid to Grand was due for retirementin FebDies
hi
Spring
Lake
ruary, 1954.
architects had gone ahead on the point fluked and it was 6-0.
in the dty and in the Ottawa-AlRapids.
in
Surviving are the wife, Louise; basis of a list of things Holland That slim margin held up after the game at the Woman's
legan area which sends students
To date, there are five contestLiterary
club.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
two daughters, Phyllis and Shir- wants most in the following ord- through some rugged footballfor
to high school. His deUiled fiants, Norma Crane, Helen, Lucille
Ten girls have been nominated Mrs. Christine Swanson, 87, of 441
Janet* Oudcmolen,six-year-old gures pointed to immediate rebel
and Clara Kluck and Beverly ley; the father,now a resident of er: (1) basketball,(2) locker the next three and a half quarters and from them the queen and her East Savidge St., Spring Lake,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley in fadlities for lower grades, in
Smith Convalescenthome, and a rooms— two rooms with 35 lockers and the Dutch emerged with the
Stehle. The committee hopes to
died Wednesday afternoon follow- Oudemolen, 181 West Ninth St., is
brother, Louis A. Haight of Hol- in each, (3) seating capacity of victory, which also means undis- four court members were selected
rural as well as dty schools. On
have more contestants by Friday.
by a vote of the entire student ing a seven-year illness. She was a patient at Holland hospital unland.
2,500 plus more for basketball (4) puted second place in the MIAA
It is planned that next year’s
born in Boda. Gland. Sweden. der treatment for injuries received the basis of availablefigures, high
Loyis Haight left by plane last stage with dimensions of 25 to 28 chase at this stage of the season. body. In the group are Cynthia
queen contest will be held in time
Nov. 14, 1864 and came to Spring when she rarn into the side of a school and Junior high should
Schaap,
Millie
Borgman,
Jan
night for Fort Scott, Kans., where feet and 60 to 70 feet, (4) movie
But that doesn’t mean the game
have an enrollmentof 3,255 in
for the winner to reign at the anBoersma, Gerie Skorski, Mary Lake in 1895. The former Chris- moving car near her home at 11:28
1963, compared with 1,581 today.
nual fruit and flower show here. military funeral and burial rites projector,(6) adequate rest rooms was finished at that junction.Far Sanger, Phyllis Brink. Norma tine Anderson, she was married in
a.m. today.
were to be held today.
open to the public, (7) kitchen from it. Both teams posed on-theAs for overcrowdingin kinderOct.
1897
in
Spring
Lake
to
AlHarbin, Jo Fisher, Judy Rypma
Janet’s condition Is described as gartens in Longfellow and Lincoln
facilities, (8) concession, (9) spot threats throughout, but just
fred Swanson who died June 3, “fair” by hospitalauthorities. She
and Ann Thomas.
Kiwanis Speaker Airs
schools,Supt. Scott reported that
youth activities, (10) exhibitspace couldn’tge. to pay dirt.
Hope Evening College
The queen and her court will be 1952. She was a member of the received multiple bruises but no
Hope
staged
a
sustained
drive
prindpals and teachers have conif possible.
Events Leading to
OES
No.
411
Spring
Lake.
apparent fractures,the hospital cluded that the best solution for
that carried down to the Alma 21 announced and presented at toTo Begin New Term
, He said the going rate for conShe is survivedby two daugh- said.
night’s ceremony.
the balance of the present school
Dr. James Dyke van Putten, Hope Evening college will open struction of this type at present in the second quarter before it
ters, Alfreda, and Mrs. Kenneth
The mishap occurredon Maple year is to remain in the present
was
stopped.
Alma
in
turn
drove
is $15 per square foot for general
former State departmentrepresenRobertson,both of Spring Lake. Ave. between Ninth and 10th Sts.
its second term of this school year
facilitiesand utilize extra teacher
area. If bids are lower, it would to Hope's 29 before a pass inter- Mrs. Folkertsma Diet
tative in Korea, now teaching at
Funeral services will be held Driver of the car was Mrs. Helen
on Tuesday evening, Nov. 18, acception
turned
the
tables.
help when necessary. 'Hiis may
Hope college, spoke before the cording to Prof. John Ver Beek, be wise to have alternate bids for
from the Ringold Funeral home II. Grossabayer,24, of 71 River
And early in the third quarter At Home in Zeeland
take the form of Hope college
such items as additionalstage
KiwanLs club Monday night at the
in Spring Lake Saturday at
evening college director.
Ave., who was headed north on education majors as they are
the
Scots
drove
all
the
way
to
space
and
kitchen
area.
Warm Friend Tavern. Van Putten Five courses will be offered to
p.m.
with
the
Rev.
Roy
Marshall
(Special)
Mrs
Maple Ave.
available and thereafterhiring
Stuart Padnos wanted a number Hope’s six before they finally gave
told about events leading up to the
new students enrolling at that of small rooms for athleticactiv- up the ball on the Dutch 13. Early Beatrice Folkertsma,75, wife of of the Spring Lake Presbyterian
Mrs. Grossabayer told officers substitutes.
conflict in Korea.
church
officiating.
Burial
will
be
John Folkertsmaof 257 Wall St.
time. They include: Great books,
she saw the girl on the east curb,
In preliminary planning on how
ities for small adult groups and in the fourth period Hope slamThe reason Russia wants Korea,
to be taught by Dr. John W. Holdied unexpectedlyat her home in Spring Lake cemetery.
then looked to the left at some to care for the large enrollment
Stuart Boyd plumped for plenty of med all the way to the Alma five
van Putten said, is because it is
Wednesday evening. She had been
lenbach, and music appreciation,
other children and stopped the car when the children reach first
playroom for the children. A DAV and looked headed for a clincher
the key to the Pacific and thereProf. Morrette Rider, both at
in ill health about two months.
after she heard a bump on the grade, a committee of kindergarLocal Officer Completes
representative wanted a room for TD when a fumble turned the ball
fore, our only hope in the Pacific
7:30 p.m. Tuesday; personnel adBorn in the Netherlands,she
auto. Janet apparently ran into ten and first grade teachers is
over to Alma. Another time in the
the
veterans
and
Raymond
Holis to keep Japan as our friend.
came here at the age of 35., She QuartermasterTraining
ministration,taught by James
the car at about the front door.
starting work on plans to accomwerda was anxious that ticket of- last quarter Hope drove to the
Van Putten pointed out that "if
Hallan
Wednesday at 7:30 fices be as removed as possible Alma 17, but penalties,etc. shov- was a member of North Street
City police are investigating.
modate first grade and kindergarthe United States had not gone
In ceremoniesSaturday at the
ChristianReformed church.
p.m.; history of the Bible, Dr.
ten teachers for the coming school
from the main admittancedoors ed the ball all the way back to
into Korea, Russia would be
Quartermaster
Center.
Fort
Lee,
Survivingbesides the husband
Henry Voogd, and recent Ameri- to keep traffic moving.
the visitor’s44 before Hope was
year. The board will be informed
knocking at the door of Japan as
Henry
J.
Langejans
are two sons, Edward of Grand Va., Second Lt. Sammie Goodman
can Foreign policy, by Dr. J. Dyke
as the study progresses.
Neal Houtman and Joe Moran forced to kick.
well as fighting down in French
Rapids and Kenneth J. of Zeeland; of 3281 West 17th St. was grad- Dies of Heart Ailment
van Putten, on Thursday at 7:30 asked whether any provision was
Although
overshadowed
by
deIndo-China, the breadbasketof
uated from the QuartermasterAsp.m.
made for the growing popular fensive play on the part of both a daughter, Mrs. Harry Van Sol- sociate Company Officers course.
Asia, with the ultimate loss of the
kema
of
Byron
Center;
seven
Henry J. langejans, 80, of 490 Firemen Called to Pot
Registration
will
take
place
at
teams,
the
game
did
have
quite
a
Philippines.’’
sport of archery in vftilch already
Lt. Goodman, now home on West 21st St., died Monday at his
grandchildren; three great grandthe time of the first class meetfew
offensive
bright
spots,
such
Oat Blaze at Wankazoo
180 persons are actively engaged
In touching upon the possibilichildren; a sister, Mrs. Obe De leave, has been assigned to Fort home of a lingeringheart ailment.
ing. The second term of eight
in Holland. The architect figured as the effectivetrap play through
ties of a truce with Russia, van
Custer.
His
wife
is
the
former
Surviving are the wife, the
weeks will end Jan. 22.
A large barn on the Gold estate
roughly that an extra $17,000 the center that Hope used io effec- Jonge of Zeeland, and a brotherIhittenemphasized "we will never
Total of 75 students now are *n- would provide stairs and finishing tively time after time. Dave in-law, Anne De Jonge of Zeeland. Vivian Steketee, daughter of Mr. former Martha Bruizeman; two at Waukazoo was partially dewin an argument with the Commuand Mrs. C. Neal Steketee of 330 daughters,Mrs. Grace Dykema stroyed Thursday at 5:45 p.m.
rolled in the first term.
touches to the undevelopedbase- Kempker was the work horse on
nists unless we are stronger than
West 17th St
and Mrs. Arthur Postma of Hol- when fire which started in the
they are."
ment section on the Eighth St. this play and repeatedly carried Cars Crash Near City
Lt. Goodman is a graduate of land: seven sons, John, James, Ed- Waukazoo woods spread to the
for
yardage
through
the
center.
side.
The speaker illustratedhie talk Tri-Cities Chest Drive
A car driven by Ryk Riksen, 77, Boyne City high school and West- ward, Steven, Alfred and Harold building.
with a large map of Asia.
Charles Vander Yen said he pre- And in this department, Alma’s
of
119 West Cherry St., Zeeland, ern Michigan college, where he of Holland, and Kenneth, serving
Park townshipfire department
Exceeds Quota by $468
ferred * big field house with tricky cross-bucks and triple recrashed into the rear of a second majored in secondary education. with the U. S. Navy; 31 grandchil- No. 2 was called and upon arrival
verses
fooled
the
Dutch
a
couple
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
plenty 'of rooin. Frank Schwarz
car, driven by Peter Talsma, 55, He served in the Pacific theater
Divorces Granted
The Tri-Cities Community Cheat asked several questions on excava- of times and meant good yardage. of 815 Paw Paw Dr., on Eighth during World War n and was re- dren; five great grandchildren; the entire front of the barn was
two brothers, Dick Langejansand in flames. An immediate call for
GR^ND HAVEN (Special)
Then there was Bob Nam’s indrive for 1952 went over the top tion and construction.
St., near Fairbanks Ave. at 8 a.m. called to active duty in July.
Henry J. Wolters, and three sis- the tanker was made to the South
Ruth* Barnes of Holland was Wednesday, accordingto Marvin
Chairman Hertel thanked all terceptionof a York pass early in Nov. 12. Talsma was stopped in
ters, Mrs. Hero Brat, Mrs. An- Side station No. 1.
awarded a divorce decree from Van Schelven, drive chairman.
persons for their interest and said the third quarter. The Scot fulldrew Koeman and Mrs. Henry Firemen had the flames under
Howard Barnes in Circuit Court Collectionstotaled J35, 418.83 their suggestions would be given back grabbed the lob pass on his the center lane tomake a left turn, Minors Plead Guilty
police said. Damage to the front
Bamevelt,all of Holland.
control in about 20 minute*. Loss
this morning. Custody of the min- which is $468.83 more than the
consideration in the final prelim- own 38 and returned it all the way
of the 1948 Riksen car was esti- Under New Liquor
.
to the building and contents was
or child was awarded to the goal of $34,950.
to
the
Hope
29
before
he
was
inary plana. ••
mated at $125, while the Talsma
estimated at $2,500. The building
mother. Barbara Miller of Grand
tackled.
Five of eight divisionssurpassTwo
Zeeland
Men
Lose
was used primarily for storing of
Haven was awarded a decree from ed quotas, including special gifts
But the standout on offensive car was not damaged. Ottawa Bin Dykstra, 17, of 152 West
31st St and BiU Rhoda, 18 of 563 Hands in Husker Mishaps
sheriff’sofficers investigated.
Retamed
summer furniture,etc.
William R. Miller.Custody of the which hit 108 per cent. Last Two
for the evening was the pass play
College Ave. pleaded guilty beminor child was awarded the year’s drive raised $34,042.28, | Dale W. Van HiA of Holland from John Adams to Ken Baufore Judge Cornelius vender MeuZEELAND (Special) — Doctors
mother.
was picked up by military police man Adams dropped back from Tractor Catches Fire
against a quota of $30,000.
len on charges of having intoxi- in Huizinga Memorial hospital Holland Man Sentenced
from Ft. Custer Nov. 12 to return Alma s 44 and he was rushed
Park townshipfire department cating beveragesin their posses- Monday amputated the left hand
to Army life. Van Huis allegedly plenty.However, he got off a perNo.
was called at 9:30 a.m. sion in an automobile. The two of Egbert Velthouse, route 2, Zee- On Stolen Anto Charge
Two Tankers Enter
Mumapal Coart Fines
has been absent without leave for feet strike. Bauman caught the
Wednesday
to the John Brewer will return this week for senTwo tankers enteringHolland Paying fines today in Municipal 35 days. He was taken intp cus- ball on his fingertips with Scot
M
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. Ja
farm at 152nd Ave. and Ransom tencing.
harbor brought to 69 the number Court were Sylvia Stielstra,713
Velthouse was Injured as he atFyffe, 27, Holland,
tody Tuesday night by dty police. safety man Thayre Talcott right St, where, a tractor had caught
of harbor entrances for the year, Lakewood- Blvd., speeding, $10; E.
The two military policemen also on top of him. That gave Hope a fire. The fire had been extinguish- Paying fine* TTiursday and Fri- tempted to free a clogged com serving an 18 months federal
fhe Blue Comet entered Friday Wesley Faber, 39, 217 Division stopped at Allegan on their way
day were Jan Wferoherje*, 31, of husker.
term Tuesday for
golden opportunity on the Alma 12 ed by the time firemen arrived.
124 Weft 16th St., failure to yield
evening with 15,000 barrels of Ave., Zeeland, expired chauffeur's to Fort Custer to return Ira Lee
This wa* the second accident stolen car a~~'—
but a fumble on the next play The burning tractor had been pullright of way, $12; France* Ver involving a com husker in two Grand Rapids to
gasoline for the Aurora Co., and license, $5; Fredrick S. RasmusKelley, who allegedly left without changed the picture.
ed out of the barn to prevent Burg, 22, Grand Haven, ipeeding, weeks. Henry Geurink, route 1,
left Saturday. The tanker Maine sen, 333 Central Ave., parking,
U. S. District
leave from Selfridge field and
Hope concludes
season spread of the fire. Herman Windereturned to Holland Saturday for $1; Sherwta K*oU, Zeeland, park$15; James H. Woldring, 36, Cali- Jenison,lost most of his left hand W. Starr
gave himself up Monday in Sauga- against Adrian next Saturday muller, fire chief, said the tractor
the Texas Ca
---------- forni*- red light, $5; l Hobeck, In the identicalmanner on Oct late
tuck.
afternoon at Riverviewpark.
was damaged to the extent of $50. route 1, parking.
29.
pleaded
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Education Week Writer
Says Schools Here

Need

Further Improvements
The followingarticle on American Education Week waa

prepared by Leon Klels,
member of the lay committee
making plans for the new Van
Raalte school. He also taught
school 14 years and served as
principal one year. His subject was schools, in connection with the week's theme,
“Children in Today’s World.”

ThDM

four Holland high school football playsrs are seniors, and

Ed Raak

Bj Leon

swan aong.
has been a conalatant starter at a guard position

will call Friday night’s Holland-Grand
(left)

Havan gam*

Kiel*

thalr

1^

moat of tha eeaaon. Len Rowell (second from
le a halfback,
children in today’s world
are going to be tomorrow’sleaders. This fact no one can deny,
change, or dispute.
We, as parents, have certain
obligationsthat must be fulfilled.
One is the best education that we,
as a group, can give them. In this
democratic system of ours, we
Adventures in touring Europe
feel that they are getting a good
with five children in a station
education. However, if it can be
wagon were relatedto members of
improved,that also is our duty.
the Woman’s Literary club TuesA worker does his best work in
pleasant surroundings and under
day afternoon by Mrs. Donald F.
efficient and safe working condiBrown, a club member, whose
at
tions. Big business of today plans
family took the novel trip last
for this so that workers can prosummer.
duce more and better finishedproDr. Roger W. Holmes, professor
With the aid of slides and moducts. So it should be with our
of philosophy at Mount Holyoke
tion pictures, Mrs. Brown and her
children ir today’s world. We as
college,will be a guest at Hope husband, Dr. Brown, who teaches
citizens of Holland have improved
our school buildingswhich are the coUege Thursday and Friday. The Spanish at Hope college,related
children's workshop.
have philosopher, educator and writer many of their experiences in forcompletely rebuiltLincoln school, will give several informal lectures eign lands.
Mrs. Brown said it was particualready too small, and we have and discussions for faculty and
larly handy to have a linguistic
added to the Longfellow building. students on the campus.
Several years ago we replaced
At 9:15 a.m. Thursday,he will husband for such an occasion and
our Junior high with the present address the student body in Hope told how bargainingand “shop-

Our

Club Hears Interesting
Talk on European

but won’t ata action Friday. Hs Is rseovsrlng from an opsration on
his leg. Tom De Pros (third from laft) Is a guard, seslng considerable duty both on offenee and dafanaa. Ron Boava (far right) la tha
regular right end on tha Holland squad, and plays both offanaa and
defense.

Engagement Told

Tour

Schools

Marking

Education

Philosopher Will
Be Guest

Holland Christian

Week

Complete plans for the observance of American Education
Week, beginning Nov. 10 the Holland Christian schools, were announced by Supt. Bert P. Bos
and the special committee in

Hope

charge.
Since the entire week has been
planned to provide opportunities
for parents and teachers to become better acquainted and to
discuss mutual problems, much of

We

Burnips

A

Engagement Told

pm

bert Pyle, route 1, Zeeland, treasurer, and Mrs. Andrew Van Klompenberg, recreationalleader.
Plans were discussed for the extension program for next year and
also for the meeting to be held
at the Allendale townhallThursday. All group chairmen, vice
chairmen and new secretariesare

Annual Banquet Staged

had as her theme ‘Thanksgiving ”
Marks Anniversary
TripP *Poke briefly on
Am I Thankful.” All girls took Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Northuis of
part in a candelight aervice.
112 East 19th St. were honored
Miss Beverly Israel* was ro- by their children Monday evening
elected president. Other officers
In celebration of their 25th wedelected were Audrey Newhouse, ding anniversary.
vice president; Sherill Visser,
The family had dinner at Fing- invited.
ecrrfary; Patti* Zimmer, treaers in Grand Rapids. A gift was
Desert was served to the board
furer, and Gerda Boeve, assistant
presented to the honored guests. members by Mi*. Guske.
wcretary - treasurer. Installation
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
•ervioe for these officers will be
Kenneth Northuis, Mr. and Mr*.
held in January.
Nationil Diabetes Week
The group packed baxea tor the Rodger Northuis,Paul and Donald
Northuis
and
Mias
Eunice
Schlp- Scheduled Not. 16-22
iniMion station at Annville, Ky.,
and Brewton, Ala. The boxes con***** "*** Nothing, toys, books
and Jewelry.
The December meeting wifi be
• Christmaspotluck supper.

to His Herd
William Dalman, route

Aids

2,

Hol-

land, has added to his herd by the
evening were purchase of Bessy Jane and RideVtnDyk,md moor Belle n from DeKleine
Rr01-* jjjgtland. new animals
are purebred milking shorthorns
The Buddhist religion was born and the records of transfer have
In the north of Hindustan be- been made by the American Milktween 800 and GOO B.G
ing Shorthorn society.

**

\

fa

Kenneth Young
Killed

m Korea

local hospital about six monthHgoT
Price tag on tho overhead operating light It |710
and the operating table |1,666. (Sentinelphoto)
celved his hospital training In the Netherlands,

c*m« to the

Holland Hospital Tours
Attract

Many

Visitors
Ordained

Rhode Island

»

bouquet of red roses.

Miss Carol J#on LoComba

Announcementis made of

tha

engagement of Miss Carol Jean
LaCombe, daughter of Ni
LaCombe of 174 West f
St, to Bob Glover, of 330
Ave.
The spire of the First Methodist
church in Chicago is the highest
in the United States-556 feet

jury to ont of the drivers.

Those present were Mr. and

Mrs. Louis Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. City Accepting Bids
James Van De Bunte and child- For Old Fire Engine
ren, Mrs. Joan Van De Bunte
and children,Mrs. Marilyn PeterWant to buy a real honert-toson of Grand Rapids, Mr. and gosh fire engine?.
Mrs. Harold Ter Haar and child
Here’s your chance. The City of
ren of Vries land, Mr. and Mrs. Holland is now accepting bids on
Gene Hamilton,Mr. and Mrs. R. a 1922 American La France pumpVictory and Shirley of Hudron- er which has served the dty for
ville, H. Van De Bunte, Mr. and many years. It was deactivated
Mrs. Bart Mulder and family, early in June after the city purMis* Betty Visser, Mr. and Mrs. chased a new 1,000-gallon Sea
G. De Groot of Holland, Mr. and grave pumper.
Mrs. C. Postma, Mr. and Mrs
Anyone interested may submit
Cyrus Mulder and sons, Mr. and a sealed bid to the dty manager’s
Mrs. Minard Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. office before 10 ajn. Nov. 18.
Nelson Mulder, Mr. and Mrs Bid forms are available at his
Harvey Baker and children of office.The engine will be sold,
Zeeland.
“as is", and can be seen at the
No. 2 fire station on East Eighth
St. The city reserves the right to
reject any and all bids, City Man
ager Harold C. McClintocksaid.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
The son born Nov. 10 to Mr.
and Mrs. Gordon Geers, Ottawa Anniversary Party Held
Beach Rd. has been named Bruce

Personals

Alan.

A

group of Holland girls went

to Percy Jones hospitalBattle
Creek, on Sunday, to entertain
patients in the wards. They donat-

By Kum-Double Class
ed candy, cigaret*and other items
Members of the Kum-Double and served refreshmentsprovided
class of Central Park Reformed by the Federal Booeterettes. This

per.

Ottawa county physicians are
co-operating in the observance of
National Diabetes Detection week
which will be held Nov. 10 to 22.
During that period, it will be
possible for any person to have
his urine checked for sugar by his
family physician. Persona exhibiting symptoms of excessive thirst,
hunger, loss of weight and frequent urination should avail themselves of this opportunity.

room

Pvt. Kenneth E. Young, 22, was
Holland residents were given a
the program has been arranged killed in action tin Korea Nov. 1, keen Insightinto the operations of
along this pattern.
according to word receivedhere Holland hospital at an open house
Activity got underway in the by his mother, Mrs. Frank Oakes, program Tuesday afternoonand
junior high school Monday with 90 West Seventh St. The Oakes evening, sponsored by the Tuesday Priest
parents meeting the teachers of moved here from Minnesota two Service League, the Gray Ladies
grades seven and eight In their years ago.
and the Literaryclub hostesses,
respective classrooms, beginning
The young soldier was born in all associated with the Holland In
at 7:30 p.m. Arranged according Bamum, Minn., and attended City Hospital Auxiliary.
to grades, the parents convened schools there. When he was 18
A total of 120 signed up for the
The Rev. William N. Shumaker,
with teacher in charge of discus- years old, he took a traveling Job tours which were done in groups
formerly
of Kalamazoo, was elesion. Purpose of the discussion for a magazine. He was inducted of a dozen or so. Groups start out
was to meet parents and to Into the armed forces last Jan. 8 in the ground floor for visits to vated to the priesthoodof the
discuss mutual problems. In some from Minnesota and went over- the kitchen, laundry and records Episcopal church Saturday in
cases, Bos said, the parents ‘may seas in June.
room. There was a minimum of Coventry,R. I. Rev. Shumaker’s
even organize a classroommothHe and his wife were In Holland activityon the first and second
wife is the former Lois Virginia
er or parent’s club.
last Memorial Day to visit Mr. floors where patients are housed.
Schneider, daughter of Mr. and
It was also suggested that room and Mrs. Oakes. Shortly afterOn the third floor, groups toured
mothers be elected to be of spec- wards he left for the west coast the laboratories,x-ray rooms, sui> Mrs. E. P. Schneider of 967 South
ial assistance to the teacher and and Korea. His wife returned to gery and supply rpoms. Several Shore Dr.
also to meet with Mrs. Mary her home in Maryland.A son born exhibitsin the hospitalboard room
Mrs, Schneider was present
Weaver, consultant for the state Sept. 10 became seriouslyill short- gave an insight into cost of hospi
at
the ceremony, In which her
department of mental health. Pur- ly after it came home from the tal operations. On display was a
pose of this meeting would be to hospital, but Pvt. Young was at large architect’ssketch of one of son-in-law was ardained by the
Rt Rev. Granvfflt Gaylord Bendiscuss the advantages of organ- the front at the time and could the plans under consideration for
nett, Episcopal bishop of Rhode
izing mothers’ clubs with Mrs. not come home.
hospital expansion. Throughoutthe
Surviving
besides
the
wife
and
building were small signs, giving Island. He was presented by the
Weaver.
The same program was fol- two-month-old son, are the par- such information on patient load, archdeaconof Rhode Island, the
Ven. Cannon Anthony R. Parshlowed on Tuesday night in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Oakes of Hol- costs, number of meali, stores and
ley. Tlie preacherwaa the Rev.
three grade schools. Parents of land; a sister, Mrs. William price tags on various equipment.
John H. Higgins.
Because hospitals can never
children in the kindergartenand Feathersof Flint; three brothers,
Rev. Shumaker will become
Russell
G.
Young
of
Eureka,
Calif
close down to turn its facilities
grade 1 convened from 7-8 p.m.;
Raymond
R.
Young
who
is station- over to an open house program, vicar of Christ church of Coventhose in grades two and three
try, R. I., and the Church of the
from 8-9 pm. and those from four, ed at Fort Hood, Tex., and Walter Tuesday night’svisitors also shar- Messiah at Foster, R. I. He celeH. Young of St Paul, Minn.
ed some of the normal emergenfive and six from 9-10 p.m. TeachThe last letter Pvt. Young wrote cies to which a hospital is always brated his first Eucharist in Fosers convened the daily classter on Sunday.
room schedule, the Bible study to his mother dated Oct. 29 men- geared. There were three emer- A graduate of State high school
tioned that he had been transfer- gencies of a minor nature neces
program and information regardred to a new job on radio and sitating the use of an operating in Kalamazoo, Rev. Shumaker ating other subjects.
telephone at the front.
room and the x-ray facilities.Sev- tended Alma college and Miami
High school activity Is schedThe official telegram was deliv- en expectant mothers were admit- university, where he receiveda
uled every day throughout the
ered to Mrs. Oakes while she was ted, and waiting fathers mingled B. S. degree in 947. He studied
week, climaxed by the meeting
theology at Ripon hall theological
at work Monday at a local res- sometimes with the visitors.
with parents on Thursday evencollege of the Church of England,
taurant. Details will follow, the
Explaining the operations of the
ing. Miss Jeanette Veltman, of
and at St. Catherine’scollege, Oxtelegramsaid.
various departments were Brian
the high school faculty, announcford, England. He took his theoloAthey and Henrietta Brower, blood
ed plans for the high school progical degree from Oxford univerbank and laboratory; Rena Boven,
sity in 1950. Since that time, he
gram.
Relatives Honor Couple
superintendent of nurses, and RobChapel exercises will follow the
had been on the teaching staff of
ert Bosma, assistantsurgical supBrown university,Providence, R.
general theme of the week, On 25th Anniversary
ervisor, who gave detailedtalks on
L He is the son of Mrs. William
“Children in Today’s World," emZEELAND, (Special)— A group the surgery; Carolyn Edmonds, R. Shumaker of Kalamazoo and
phasizing the childrens' home,
kitchen; Toni Sikkel, records; Jo
the late Mr. Shumaker.
their heritage,their country, their of relativesgathered at the Hub
last Wednesday to honor Mr. and Peerbolt, central supply; Gary
schools, their opportunity.Also
Mrs. Lawrence Mulder on their Marsh, x-ray; Ruby Deising, launduring the week, the speech class,
$900 Damage Results
dry.
25th wedding anniversary.
under the direction of Miss ErCoffee and cookies were served
The affair was a surprise to the
From Two-Car Crash
vina Van Dyke will present a
honored couple. A short program by the Tuesday Service League in
skit, entitled "School* for Freefollowed the supper and Mr. and the nurses, dining room after the
A collision at the corner of 20th
dom.”
Mrs. Mulder were presented with tours. Hospital Director Fred Burd St. and Maple Ave. at 5:02 p.m.
Taking part in the skit are
25 silver dollars in honor of the said hospital tours may become an Tuesday resulted in 5900 damage
Ruth Schut, Anna Mae Dreyer,
occasion. They also received a annual attraction.
to the two cars and a minor inJoan Kole, Georgianne Telhnan,

buildingand we, constructeda Memorial chapel on “What Is a ping around” usually got them
beautifulschool at Washington Liberal Education?"He will dis- good accommodations.Meeting the
Miss Jean Dorothy Madderom
and Uth, Washington school I am cuss “Contributionsof the Depart- needs of the travelingparty on a
The
engagement of Mis* Jean
strict
budget
was
quite
a
chalpositivethat the work turned out ment of Philosophy to a Liberal
by the pupils oi these schools is Arts Program” at a dinner meet- lenge on occasion. 'The inns had Dorothy Madderom to Watson
better under such improved con- ing of the faculty in Voorhees hall to be cheap for father, clean for Lundie, Jr.,' has been announced
ditions.
at 4:45. At 6:45 he will meet with mother, picturesque for the chilby her parent!, Mr. and Mrs. C
We have not finishedour build- the Philosophy club and their dren— and had to accommodate
C. Madderom of Central Park.
ing program.Plans are now being guests in Durfee hall and will talk seven people,"she said.
placed on the drawing board for informally on “The Philosopher’s
She said her husband spoke all Mr. Lundie, who has been servEuropean languages fluently with ing with the Air Force in Gera new Van Raalte school When Alice in Wonderland.
one sees the crowded conditions On Friday at 9:15 a.m. he will the exception of Dutch, and in many, is the son of Mr. and Mip.
at Van Raalte with school rooms meet with Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra's spite of that they fared quite well Watson Lundie, 147 East 19th St
in the basement and music taught philosophy classes in Van Raalte in Old Holland. Knowing the langAnnouncement of the betrothal
in a basement room, we are hall and in the evening at 8:15, uage of the country the family was made at a family party Monfully aware that this action is with the faculty group in Gilmore was visitingis naturally a great day evening at the Madderom
Justified.
aid, but particularly so In order- home.
college.
On a recent tour of Van Raalte
Dr. Holmes, who has B.S., ing food and in case of illness. On
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
school while students were in at- Ed.M., M.A. and Ph.D. degrees one occasion, one of the four
Watson Lundie, Mr. and Mrs.
tendance, I was not only surprised from Harvard university, was daughtersbecame ill with an inJohn Brinkman, Mr. and Mrs.
but shocked to view cooditiora awarded a Sheldon Traveling Fel- fection and Mrs. Brown remained William Lundie, Mr. and Mrs. Alunder which students and teach- lowship by Harvard to study in with the child while the others fred Rypstra of Grand Rapids,
ers work. The school approxi- Rome and Berlin and travel in made side trips.
Mr. and Mrs. C C Madderom,
mately 45 years old, is obsolete. Europe in 1929. In 1939 he receivPictures taken by the Browns
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Madderom,
Accordingto North Central asso- ed the Harvard Bowdoin prize. He showed the family in many setMr. and Mrs. Lloyd Van Lente,
ciation, the building should house has written many articles for top tings all over Europe. There were
Mr and Mrs. Neal Madderom and
225 students.At the present count American magazines and profes- many mountain and glacier
Miss Viola Berens.
there are 320 students.That k 42 sional journals and has had three scenes. Familiar landmarks such
per cent more than recommended. books published. In 1947 he was as the Eiffel tower in Paris and
The heating facilities,storage, granted a sabbatical leave for a windmills in Holland, and slides Attorney General Agrees
library and play room are too trip around the world and spent showing family activity such as
small
three months visiting Indian uni, eating in outdoor cafes (no bugs With Allegan Prosecutor
Our school board is workii* to- versifies.
and little dust).
ALLEGAN (Special) — Michiward the establishment of a new
Traveling with a family takes a
gan’s Attorney General Frank G.
building for the Van Raalte area.
different type of planning, Mrs.
Millard has concurredwith AlleWe must urge promptnessof acBrown explained. There waa a gan Prosecutor Dwight Cheever
tion and support their efforts to
minimum of museums, a maxi- in his opinion that the county
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
improve our city’s school hitiding
mum of scenery, no night life and Board of Supervisors can’t make a
The
Rev.
Earl
J.
Stine,
pastor
program. I am sure that school
only one movie during the three “dollar a year man” out of G. Ray
authorities win do all in their of the Burnips Methodist circuit, months the Browns were abroad.
Sturgis, county superintendent of
Power to give pupils and teachers has completeda special evangelDr. Brown, who operated the schools.
of Van Raalte school the same istic mission series at Drydoa He projectors, also relatedseveral exSupervisors,who have carriedon
privileges and opportunities as conducted services daily for 10 periences. He gave an interesting
a running battle with Sturgis ever
those at Lincoln, Washiqgton and days.
commentary on canal-linedVenice
Longfellow.
The hot lunch program spon- which he described as the quietest since their dragged-outfight to
evict him from his office in the
"Every man is the master of sored by the Burnips Parent dty in the world, and on the agecourt house basement,last spring
Teachers
association
for
children
his soul and the captain of his
old French monastery built hund- voted to pay Sturgis just $1 a
destiny." Let us act and act soon of the school began on Monday reds of years ago on land which
year as the county's share of his
as our schools are vital in pro- noon. Mrs. Clyde Smith is the became an island at high tide.
*6,000 annual salary.
during good intelligent leaden of cook. The lunches will include a Fortunately, the Browns happened
At the time, Cheever said it
the future.
hot dish, sandwiches, salad, fruit to visit the place on the day the
was his opinion that the board had
and milk and the price is 15 cents tide was at its highest in six
no power to cut their share of
per meal.
months.
Club H§ars Book Roviow
the salary. The attorney general
Laymen of Burnips Methodist Several pictures were devoted
concurred In this opinion.
church were in charge of the reg- to European cathedrals,emphasizBy Miss Katherine Post
ular service Sunday morning dur- ing the pin-point precision bombreport on the new book, ing the absence of the pastor. ing of World War II in which Mss Gertrude Beckman
•‘Journey to the Far Pacific’’ by
Salem township volunteer fire cathedrals remained standing but To Give Organ Vesper
Thomas E. Dewey was given by departmentwas called four times surroundingbuildings were levelBetty Morsink, Marcia Streur,
Miss Katherine Post at a meeting last week to help extinguish grass ed. The Browns said construction
Miss Gertrude Beckman, organ- Lois Melndertsma,Pa*l Vanof the Yadnom club Monday eve- and forest fires.
work is going on all over Europe ist at FourteenthStreet Christian der Leek, Lawrence Bloemsma,
ning. The club met at the home
George Van Ewaarden of Col- and the new buildings look much Reformed church, will present the
Harris Kiekover, Dale Kuipers,
of Mrs. Nina Daugherty.
orado and Peter Vander Sloot of like the new Durfee dormitoryon second of a group of organ vesper
Robert Venema, Ed Slenk, Paul
Miss Port said that the Informa- Grand Rapids were visitors last Hope campus.
services Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Mulder, Merle Van Dyke, Dave
tive book gives existing condi- week Monday at the home of relchurch.
Coffee was served in the club
Vander Ploeg, Herb Wybenga,
tions, possibilities and needs of atives here.
Included in the program will be
tea room to allow club members
Tom
Maring.
each of the countries and islands Monterey Center church Wom- to meet the Browns.
“Suite in F Major”— Preludio, AlOn 'Hnirsday evening, following
visited by the author. She said he en’s Society for Christian Service
Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, lemanda, Sarabanda,Gavotta and chapel exercisesin charge of Prinpointed out that Indonesia is the had its monthly meeting at the
president of the club, announced Giga, by Corelli; three chorale cipal Raymond Holwerda,the parmost critical point in the world home of Mrs. Allen Parker. After an all-time record club member- preludes by Bach, "Praised Be
ents will divide into various sectoday and it could be a powerful business and devotions,a missionship of 510 members in the pre- Thou, Jesus,” "We Christians Retionals by classes.Purpose of the
force for Pacific freedom. Peace ary program was given. Lunch
joice”
and
"Comest
Thou,
Jesus,
liminary business meeting.
division Into the four classes is to
is dependent on mutual friendshipp was served by the hostess.
Down from Heaven to Earth.”
have the parents discuss the mu•nd equality with our Pacific A young people’s meeting was
‘Toccato in D minor (Dorian)”
tual problems as their children
friends,she said.
held Wednesday evening at Pil- Officer* Are Named
by Bach; "Adagio” by Mozart,
progress through high school.
Mrs. Irene Verhulrt presided at grim Holiness church.
"Naiades” by Vieme and "PreFor Extension Group
Faculty members will .be in
the business meeting and after the
Linda Yonker was confined to
lude and Fugue on: B. A. C. H.”
program, refreshmentswere her home with illne* last week. New officers for the coming by Liszt conclude the program. charge of the discussion.Garrett
served.
Keuning will be chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shuck and year were elected at a meeting
freshman group, John Ham and
children entertained Mrs. Shuck's of the women's extension board of
Marvin
Schan* of the sophomore
Beechwood Girls Leogue sister and family of Ithaca on Ottawa county which met at the
group, James Hietbrink of the
Sunday, Nov. 2.
home of Mrs. Bruno Guske in
Juniors and John De Vries of the
Elects New Officers
The Four Leaf Clover 4-H club Grand Haven. They include Mrs.
seniors. The remaining members
met last Wednesday at the school Thomas Kraal, route 2, Zeeland,
of the faculty will be divided
The November meeting of the house. The girls are working on chairman; Mrs. Jack Nyenhuis,
among the various sectionals.
Beechwood Girls league was held sewing project* and the boy* on route 2, Hudsonville, vice chairMonday evening in the church wood products.
The high school meeting wiH beman; Mrs. Bruno Guske, route 1,
basement.
gin at 7:30
Grand Haven, secretary; Mrs. Al-

The devotional service was in
Aarge of Miss SherillVisser who Family Dinner Party

®U* fllC* 8uTrvl,01r "®b#rt Bo,m, •x*
plains operating technique* In the eurgery
of the ho.plt.lto one of many groups which toured
the hoepiui Tuesday. Technician Bosms, who re-

For Mr. and Mrs.

Blauw

A

surprise party in honor of
wedding anniversary highlighted Friday evening for Mr.
and Mrs. William Blauw, Sr., of
147 Highland Ave.
Gifts were presented and re*
freshments
•
their

served.

Marvin Vanden Bosch, 24, of
route 2, Hamilton, complained of
a bruised foreheadafter the mishap, but no medical assistance
was needed.
Second driver involved was Kenneth Voldema, 16, of 160 West 18th
St., headed east on 20th St. Vanden Bosch was headed south on
Maple Ave.

Damage to the front of the 1938
Volkema car was estimated at
1400, and to the right side of the
Vanden Bosch 1951 model car at
1500.
Investigatingcity police issued a
ticket to Vanden Bosch 'charging
imprudentspeed.

Mrs. Doniyan Elected
Library

Group Officer

Mrs. Edward Donivan, librarian
at Holland high school and member of the local libraryboard, was
elected secretary-treasurerof the
Children’s and School Librarian’s
section of the Michigan Library
associationat the Annual convention held in Lansing, Nov. 5 to 9.
This group is the sponsor of the
Spring Institute for Children's
Reading which will be held next
May in the new Kellogg Center
in Lansing and the St. Mary’s
Lake conferencefor school librarians, to convene next fall

church had their annual banquet group goes to Percy Jones once
Those present were Mr. and
at the church Monday evening. each month unde? sponsorship of
Mrs. Harry Wasslnk of Grand
PresidentHans Suezenaar intro- the Red Cross Entertainmentand
Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. William
duced the honored guests, the Instruction committee. In the Blauw, Jr., of Adrian, Mr. and
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard Hakken group were Misses Thelma TerMrs. Floyd Kaper of Hamilton, Body Being Returned
of Bagdad, Iraq.
horst, Reva Slagh, Myra Mulder,
WASHINGTON-Thebody of
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Boeve and
Dr. M. Eugene Osterhaven was CharlotteMulder, Joyce Talsma,
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Van Dyken Lt Col Charles S. Allen, husband
toastmaster and Vern Van Lente Lois Kllnge and Joyce Weaver.
of Mrs. Pauline T. Allen, in cart
of Holland.
led the song service. A reading,
Mrs. John Kruid, Jr., is convalof Mrs. Mae Shave, Coopersville,
“First Ride in an Automobile,”escing at her horns st 3012 Bay
Is being returnedto the United
was given by Mrs. Gordon Van Vista, Tampa, Fbu, after an at- Marriage Licenses
States aboard the Oberiin Victory
Putten. Roland Van Dyck played a tack of toxemia.; Her husband,
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
which is expectedto reach San
trumpet solo accompanied by Miss Airman' 1/C John Kruid, has had
Ottawa County
Francisco Thursday. He was kill,
Jean Madderom. After the show- the cast removed from his foot
Bemle Vande Vusse, 42, route 4, ed in Korea.
ing of a movie, “More for Peace,” after an accident at the Air Force Holland, and Matilda E. Sikkel
Jud Kronemeyer, class teacher, base. He is the son of Mr. and S3, Holland; Lawrence Roger De
closed the meeting. — - ___
Mrs. John Kruid, 540 West 22nd Klep, 19, and Dolores Young, 19,
Dinner was served by the Lad- St
both of Grand Haven; James Aidies Aid of the church.
SERVICE
rich, 21, U. S. C. G., Grand Haven,
The swell shark is a small and Janet Gibbs, 18, Grand HavGilbert Vander Water, Mgr.
New York Ctty’s transportation voraciousshark Qpmmon to the en; Walter Podeln, 35, route 2,
I last 9th
Phone 3698
system is the largest munidpally Pacific coast from central Cali- Grand Haven, and Marion Brefka,
HOLLAND
MICHIGAN
owned system in United
toCfaUflb
37, Grand Haven*
- 0
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Students Whoop,
Holler En

HOLUNO CITY HEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER W,

WM
River

Zeeland Fmislies

Route

SeynBuDding

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Snyder and
children,Yvonne and Jack, spent
Sunday with relatives in Grand

Play With Perfect

Permits Issued

Rapids.

On Special Train

Record

"Let’s have another trip again
next year" was the most frequent
comment heard following the return to Holland from Benton Harbor of a special seven-oar football
special Friday night.
Boarding the train in Holland
was an enthusiasticcrowd of well
over 600 students, faculty members and parents who grew more
lively as the train clicked over
the tracks— Benton Harbor bound.
The special arrived in Benton
Harbor shortly before 7 p.m.
where a police escort was waiting. *.
Disembarking, and led by the
Holland high and Junior high
school bands plus the police
escort, the crowd marched through
downtown Benton Harbor to the
music of the bands and cheers of
keyed up students.
En route to the game, students

swarmed from car to car

sing-

ing, starting cheers while others
were already planning for next

The Bass River Community dub
held an all day meeting at the
home of N^s. Nellie Weller Wednesday. A potluck dinner was

Season

ZEELAND (Special) -

Taking

the opening game kickoff straight

down the

br. 'a
Reference to college fraternityantic* In th« United States bring*
Hope college’* campus. Sahlbzado
Shah Sharafuddln Ahmad Farldl,or more simply, “Shiraf” laughs
as he and student council president Guy Vander Jagt recall the
previous night aa a member of a fraternityon the Hope campus.
Remarking at the singing and pranks that went on Thursday
night outsidetha girls’ dormitories he note* that while it was great
fun, it just "wouldn’t happen” In his own country. Sharafs "own
country” Is Pakistan, the email territorythat recently won its Independencefrom the English and Indian rule. (Sentinel photo)
a wide smile to a young visitor to

" "

week’s homecoming with Grand
Haven.

for

"

4

The perfect season, which is the
third for Coach Newell and Zeeland in the last four years, included wins over Grandville, Otsego,
Comstock Park, Hudsonville, Wyoming Park, Sparta and Coopersville. and stamped Zeeland as one
of the top class B grid teams in

the state.
The Chix

.

WWW

Pakistan Freedom Fight
Leader Visits Holland
A

Fennville

set up the second

Seven buildingpermits estimated

more than $1,360 were Issued
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing and during the past week, according to
the record of Building Inspector
son, Floyd Jr., and Miss Donna
Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk
McDowell of Grand Rapids spent Clarence Grevengoed.
the week-end at Diamond Lake
They were:
near White Cloud.
.John G. Breaker, 122 East 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Lowing St., remodel kitchen, $250; sett,
and children of Conklin spent contractor.
Thursday evening with his par* Mrs. William Van Kersen, 178
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing. West 15th St., reroof house, $110;
Mrs. Lewis Van Huizen and George Mooi Roofing Co., conMrs. Jake Vander Mate and son tractor.
spent Saturdayat McBain.
H. Kiekover, 280 West 14th St,
Members of the Community club reroof house, $350; George Mooi
held a “secret pal” party at the Roofing Co., contractor.
home of Mrs. Dorothy Vander Cornelius Plockmeyer, 45 East
Mate last Friday evening. Prizes 19th St, reroof house, $200; Ben
were awarded to Mrs. Da Snyder, Wassink,contractor.
Mn. Eva Lowing and Mrs. Minnie Marvin Shoemaker, 394 College
Van Huizen. Gifts were exchanged Ave., reroof house, $250; Van Den
and names of secret pals reveal- Bosch and Disselkon, contractor*.
ed. Namai were drewn for the
Mr*. Herman Kulte, 146 Wert
coming year. Refreshments were 18th St.,, reroof house, no cost
served by Mrs. Vander Mate and available; James Busscher, conher committee, Mrs. Harry Ben- tractor.
nett, Mrs. Arnold Kerr and Mrs.
Buss Machine. Works, 201 Wert
Darwin Snead.
Eighth St., Install new windows,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing $200; Albert R. De Weerd and Son,
spent Wednesday evening with his contractors.
brother. Lynn Lowing, and family
of Peach Ridge.

for a touchdown,
the Zeeland high school football
squad started a victory parade
that sunk Coopersville27-6 Friday
night and handed Coach Joe
Newell’s gridders an undefeated,
untied season of seven straight

received the opening
kickoff and marched 74 yards to
pay dirt, coveringthe ground in
consistentbut unspectacular gains.
John Vanden Bosch skirted end
from the one for the score and
John Walters ran for the point
making the count 7-0 in the first
quarter.
The stout Zeeland defense,
which sparkled all night, was responsible for keeping the Chix’
advantage up to the half. Coopersville threatenedin the second
period. With Garzallonileading
the way, the Bronco drive was
halted on the seven and finally
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
wound up on the Chix 19 after
The Rev. Garth Smith went to some impressive Zeeland line play.
In the third stanza, a pass interClinton, Mich., last Friday ,to asception by Dave Vander Meulen
sist for eight days on an evangel-

By far the most popular place
on the train was the cafeteriacar,
operated by the Athletic Sisters,
which had ' the herculeantask of
providing food for the hungry
group. Despite the odds of a fast
recent visitor to the Hope
trip to Benton Harbor and the
college campus knows what it’s
large number of hungry students,
everyone’ was fed. One student on like to be a political prisoner in
the return trip totaling up his Pakistan at the age of 15.
Sahibzada Shah Sharafuddln
food costs, both whys, came out
Ahmad Faridi, or more simply,
with a 57 bill.
Superintendent Walter W. Scott 'Sharaf was an active youth leadand Holland high Principal J. J. er in the memorable fight in 1947
Riemersma were more than pleas- that resulted in the establishment istic mission.
ed with the turnout and reception of a free and independent Pakis-

Veek

at

served.

field

wins.

During Past

Chix

Peter Ritsema of 810 North Shor* Dr., proudly display a large
northern pike he dragged out of Lake Macatawa Friday. Ritsema
was using a small minnow when the pike struck. The fl*h measured
33 inches long and weighed eight pounds, six ounces.
(Sentinel photo)

score.

Starting from their own 35. the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kane and Chix drove on the ground all the
accorded the trip, the first spec- tan.
While taking pari in the inde- her aunt Mrs. Adelle Bolster of way with quarterbackDave Kuyial train run by the school. In addition to Scott, Riemersma and 15 pendence movement, Sharaf was Jackson spent Saturday with the erfs going ever from the nine
to 20 other faculty members on called to the local constable’s latters’snephew and family, Mr. for the score. The kick for point
was no good and Zeeland led 13-0.
the train was Holland police offi- office on the pretense of routine and Mrs. Lynn Chappell.
cer Donald Oosterbaan. Ooster- questioning,but when he appeared . Prof, and Mrs. Oscar Thompson After the ensuing kickoff, the
baan said the group was the most he was put under arrest. He was visitedMr. and Mrs. Roland Root Chix took over on downs at midat Hartford Sunday.
field, and started another touchwell behaved,well mannered, and 15 years old.
After
month's internment, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Heminger down drive. Vanden Bosch sparkhappiest he has ever worked with.
Arriving back in Holland shortly which included solitary confine- of Fulton and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph ed the drive with both running
before midnight, the train station ment, he was released from prison Heminger of White Pigeon spent and passing, and scored the touchwas crowded with hundreds of in India and smuggled back to Sunday with the men’s sister, down by going through the midMrs. Garth Smith. They were ac- dle from the 14 for the score. Ron
parents waiting to pick up their Pakistan to aid the movement.
After winning independence, companied by their mother, Mrs, Wetherbee carried for the point
children, happy, safe and a little
Sharaf became active in the strug- Ella Heminger who spent this making the count 20-0.
tired.
Four 15-yard penaltiesin a row,
During halftime.Holland high gle to make the independence week with her daughter.
Mrs. William Woodall and two plus some neat passing and end
school band put on an exhibition meaningful. This explains his trip
children of Saugatuck spent last runs, gave Coopersville its only
which Benton Harbor fans a little to the United States.
Sharaf now represents the World week with her parents, Mr. and counter shortly thereafter. Garzalgrudgingly admitted was outstanding. The band performed Student Service Fund, an interna- Mrs. Carl Walter while Mr. Wood- loni went over from the one for
several intricatemaneuvers in a tional organization of universities, all was in Wisconsinon business. the marker but the point was

Mothers March Planned
During Polio Fund Drive
Initial plans for conducting a

FenofiBe Lists

Waukazoo
(From Friday’s

Sentinel)

A stork shower was held Oct. 5
at the home of Mrs. Donna Vander Veen for Mrs. Garth Goven.
Invited guest were Mable Stahel,
Carrie Van Wieren. Betty Boes,
Norma Roda, Phillis Hulst, Fran
Zedick, Edith Van Wieren, Marie
Wilber, Genevieve Howard. A twocourse lunch was served by the
hostesses Delia Van Slooten, Donna Vander Veen and Joann Cooper.

Honor Students
FENNVILLE (Special)-

Forty-

were named on
semester honor roll at

six students today

the first
Fennville high school.

The group Includes two

with
averages— sophomore Arthur
Coxford, Jr., and junior Ray Flem-

"A”

ing, Jr.

Freshmen with ”B’' average*
are Nancy Ashley, James Barnes,
Karen Climie, Lee Sharon Johnson, Frances Macicak, Marianne
Moritti, Helen Phinkett, Mary Lou
Rasmussen,Ann Sisson, Jana
Spencer, Warren Steble, Lavem
Watson and Dianne Watt*.
Sophomores with all ”B” averages are Shirley Anderson,Margaret Babilla,Bill Hathaway, Janet Hoyt, Geneva Knight, Charles
Krammin, Sandra Larson, Carol
Laverty, Ron Miles, Jack Pattlaon
and Stanley Plunkett.
Juniors with all "6” averages
are Ron Bellenger, Kenneth Ben-

Mothers Marrii in Holland during
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van Wieren
visited Dr. and Mrs. Jerry Nykerk
the
annual
polio
fund
drive
were
a
at Sunshiqe sanitarium in Grand
revealed Thursday evening at a
Rapids Saturday afternoon.
meeting of the Junior Chamber Sunday visitorsat the home of
of Commerce Auxiliary. A com- Martin Van Wieren were, Mr. and
pletely new project in Holland, Mrs. Louis Van Wieren, Jack,
Jerry and Elaine, Mr. and Mrs.
the Mothers March will be sponBill Van Wieren, Denny, Connie
sored jointly by the JCC Aux- and Barbara, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
iliary and the Kiwanls Queens the Grebel and Janey. Mr. and Mrs.
latter part of January.Both wo- Robert Boes and James Alan.
men’s organizations have repre- Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Du Shane
sentatives on the local Inter-elub and son spent four days at EacanCouncil polio committee,Mrs. aba with Chet Van Wieren, conblacked out field illuminated only which undertakesthe much-need- Jack Heavilin returned home missed.
Jack Plewes representing the servation officer.
nett, Barbara Erlewein, Patsy
by tiny lights on the bandsmen ed work of helping students Monday from Douglas hospital
After the kickoff,it took ZeelCraig De Feyter entertained a Gordon, Sally Grams, Don HillQueens and Mrs. Willis Welling,
caps.
throughout the world to get an where he had been three weeks and just three plays to score its
the Auxiliary.
few friendsat a birthday party at msn, Helen Kluck, Mary Ann
education. His travels have taken recoveringfrom a fall from a final touchdown of 1952. Kuyers
Mrs. Verne Dagen, wife of the his home. He also treated the Krammin, Ken Rasmussen and
him through Europe and the Unit- Consumer’s Power company pole took a screen pass from Vanden
Ottawa county polio chairman, kindergarten children to birthday Bernice Reed.
Mrs. Calsbeek Speaks
ed States where he has lectured to in which he received two broken Bosch and went 40 yards to score,
was a guest at the JCC Auxiliary cake.
vertebrae.
He
Is
able
to
be
up
a
students on eastern campuses.
with Wetherbee kicking the point
At Missionary Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Wilber
meeting at the home of Mrs. El
What was supposed to have been part of the time, but has no use to make the final score 27-6.
Rowder, West 28th St. She show- attended funeral services of their
of
fingers
on
his
left
hand.
An address by Mrs. Harvey a quiet conference with student
Kuyers. Wetherbee and Vanden
ed pictures of a typical Mothers uncle, John M. Beltman in the
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag had Bosch all stood out for their ofCalsbeek, who showed pictures of leaders at Hope turned into a
(ftom Friday’s Sentinel)
March and explained how the lo- Bentheim Reformed church Tuesas
week-end
guests
her
sisetrs
strenuous
day
of
discussion,
inher work among the Indians in
fensive backfield play, while the
A telephonecall from Japan
cal event will ^ ‘operated. Mrs. day afternoon.
and
brofher-in-law
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mescalero, N. M., and election of cluding a chapel talk, a philosophy
entir£ line looked excellent
A square dance will be held at waa received Wednesday morning
Dagen was introducedby Mrs.
Sam Dinova and Miss Edith Col- throughoutthe game. After the
officers featured the meeting of lecture,a radio broadcastand a
from Pfc. Donald Brink by his
Irvin De Weerd. who reccmly the community hall tonight.
Miss Lucille A Rowell
lins of Chicago.
news
interview.
game, Dave Kuyers was elected
Bethel Reformed church Missionwife and his parents, Mr. and
was
appointed
secretary
of
the
Leaders
of
the
services
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh S. Rowell
Sharafs’ chapel talk pointed to
ary society Wednesday evening.
honorary captain for the year.
Mrs. Henry E. Brink of route 5.
Ottawa county polio chapter.
at the three churches of the MeIt was decided to give $50 to the the work of the WSSF in restoring
The contest was the linale for of 116 West 19th St. announce If was announced that the Mrs. Hakken Spooks
Pfc. Brink waa in Japan for five
thodist
charge,
New
Richmond,
Shelter House at Winnebago, educationalfacilitiesthroughout
nine Zeeland seniors. Graduation he engagement of their daughter,
days
of rest but has returned to
Auxiliary
and
the
Queens
will
At Missionary Moot
the world. He pointed to Hope’s Fennville and Pearl were Maurice will take Walters, Vander Meulen.
N. M.
Korea where he is attached to
Lucille A. Rowell, to William have a joint meeting on Dec. 4 to
Huyser
and
Jack
Barnes
of
New
Kuyers. Ken Burns, Paul Volkers,
Special music included two contributionof more than 5835 to
Richmond, Wayne Woodby, RoMrs. Bernard Hakken, mission- the 17th Field Artillery battalion
Charles Aldrich, * RMSN. U.S. further plans for the project.
duets by the Van Ham twins ac- last year's drive, and reviewed
Jason
Redder. Allen Kraai, Del
bert
Van
Voorhees
and
U.
S.
Auxiliary president.Mrs. George ary in the American school for u a mechanic.He was inducted
Navy,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WilKomejan and Randy Baar. A1
companied by Mrs. Willis Van accomplishmentsof the organiza- Crane of Fennville.
Braun, welcomed five guests pre- Girls in Bagdad, Iraq, gave an May 8, 1951, and has been overtion.
Vuren.
Meyers also played his last game liam M. Aldrich of 566 Howard
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Slowoski
sent at Thursday'smeeting. Mrs. informaltalk at the meeting of seas since May 6. His address Is
"Key
to
its
value
is
that
it
is
as he will be ineligible next sea- Ave.
Officers named were Mrs. C.
of Kalamazoo were week-end visiArthur Schwartz, Mrs. Gordon the Women’s Missionarysociety Pfc. Donald Brink, US 55-152-688,
G. Reynen, president; Mrs. Willis not really charity,” he said, "but tors of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. son.
Van Putten, Mrs Paul Klompar- ki Hope church Wednesday. Mrs. Btry C. 17th FA. BN., APO 301
rather
a
realization
on
the
part
Van Vuren, vice president; Mrs.
Coleman Davison.
ens. Mrs. Al Dyk and Mrs. Frank Hakken said that it was just 30 c/o Postmaster,San Franckco.
Membership Party
Lois Kronemeyer, secretary; Mrs. of all students throughout the
Robert
Wesveki, light house New Officers Take Over
Knoop.
years ago since she started as Calif.
FYed Beekman, treasurer,and world that a strong core of uni- keeper at Round Island, St.
Held at Washington
Mrs. Braun announced that a bride in missionary work in Mr. and Mrs. Harris Scholten of
Mrs. C. Eilander, assistant sec- versity and college men and Mary’s river, is spending this At Eastern Star Meeting
Holland
Auxiliarymembers will Bahrein working particularly 501 Plasman Ave., underwent
women is the best insurance for
retary and treasurer.
Many parents were present at he hostesses to a regional aux- among women and girls. She and major surgery in Butterworthhosweek at his home here.
a
peaceful
future."
Newly-electedofficers were in a membership party held by Camp
Hostesses for the evening were
Dr. Don Marshall, chemist at
iliary meeting next Feb. 12, her husband served there for 14 pital in Grand Rapids todpy and
Noting that Pakistan had to
the Mesdames Dick Van Kampen,
the Califomia^Spray Co. spent the charge of a meeting of Star of Fire Girls at Washington school with members from Muskegon. years, then went to Bagdad, will remain there for some time.
S. Walters and George Steffens. absorb 7,000,000immigrant in a week with his wife and daughter Bethlehem chapter No. 40, Order Monday evening. Mrs. Neil HoutGrand Rapids, Montague and working in the school started by Bob fell from the top bleachers
The Dec. 3 meeting will be a short time, Sharaf said that Pak- at the home of Mrs. Marshall’s of Eastern Star, Thursday even- man, extension chairman, presid- Whitehall attending. She also Mrs. S. Thoms. »
at the Holland high-Petoskey
potluck supper at 6:30 p.m. when istan’s reason for independence mother in Aurora, III The Mar- ing in the chapter rooms. Mr:. ed and introduced adult leaders
thanked
Mrs.
De
Weerd,
chairSince
Mrs.
Thoms’
retirement, game last Saturday night, injurwas
e\'en
more
basically
religious
husbands of the members will be
shall family had been living in Harold Hall presided and appoint- and sponsors, including Mrs. Jack man for the Auxiliary’s part in Mrs. Hakken has been principal ing his right arm, fracturing the
than was that of America. "We
guests.
the David Campbell home on ed committeesfor the coming Lecnhouts.Mrs. Gordon Groene- the Community Chest drive, and of tiie school which has a total en- elbow and splinteringsome bones.
had no economic or political rea- West Main St. which Mrs. Camp- year.
woud, Mrs. Randall Bosch, Mrs.
rollment of 250 Moslem grls. She The fracture was set by a local
sons such as you had," says bell came to occupy.
Reports on Grand chapter meet- Henry Steffens,Mrs. Frank Work- her workers, and Mrs Willi* WellCommittees Are
ing,
who
served
as
chairman
for
added that the Bible is part of the phytician but x-rays Wednesday
Sharaf. "in fact, it was a terrific
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Spencer ings were given by Mrs. Hall and ing. Mrs. Charles Conrad. Beth securing judges for the Jaycees daily curriculum an! that the indicated the elbow should be rehardship
economically for people
For Chad Guild Play
are building a new ranch type Mrs. William Broker. Mrs. Grace Wichers, Mrs. Leonard Rehbein, Hallowe'en party for local chil- Christian holidays are celebrated set.
to come to my country.”
Morris told of a Rainbow meeting
Mrs. Mabel McKervey, nurse
Committees have been named » Sharaf described the progress hpme on East Main St., directly at Three Oaks and urged all who Mrs. Nelson Bosman, Mrs. James dren.
as in this country.
Brown. Mrs. Atlee Berger, Mrs.
in
front
of
their
present
home.
from Detroit, is visiting for a few
by the Chad guild, Christian high made in improvingeducation.
Since
they
now
are
building
a
Plans
also
are
underway
for
the
can to attend out-of-town Rain- William Van Beek. Mrs. Ford
school alumni drama group, for From 1947 to the present the The three bedroom house is 62 by bow sessions.
Auxiliary’s annual polio dance. new school, the speaker said this days with Mrs. Nicholas Hofsteen,
Weeks, Mrs. Harold Oosterink,
West 14th St.
the fall production, "Go Ahead.” number of universities jumped 26 feet with red brick covering.
Mrs. Jay Petter is general chair- will increase epportunity for MosPlans
were
announced
for
a
which will be presented Nov. 26, from two to five, medical schools George Mechem was brought progressive dinner, being given by Mrs. Wynand Vanden Berg. Mrs. man; Mrs. El Rowder. orchestra lem women especiallyin the care
Graham Webber!. Miss Carolyn
home from the Douglas hospital
27 and 28.
chairman; Mrs. Frank Knoop, of new mothers, and she urged Local Cootiette Club
from one to five, and engineering Monday but his condition re- the Past Matrons on Nov. 13 Miedema and Mrs. Fern Dixon.
Stage manager will be Mrs. collegesfrom none to three.
from 5 to 7:30 p.m. The first Members of the Aowakiya group place; Mrs. Kenneth Northuis, tic- prayer for this work.
mains
serious.
Mrs.
Jones
of
Louis Damstra. On the properties
“With the continued support of Saugatuck is assisting Mrs. Ida course will be served at the home gave the play "The Seven Roads kets; Mrs. De Weerd. decorations; Mrs. M. de Velder conducted Installs New Officers
committee are Miss Eleanor Bareof Mrs. Charles Hess, 248 Pine to Happiness.”Barbara Walvoord Mrs. Jerald Gebben and Mrs. devotions, using a Thanksgiving
WSSF, the youth of Pakistan will Martin in his care.
Installationof officers featured
man, chairman, Miss Sylvia Stiel- prove to the world that they are
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter were Ave., main course at the home of as Experiencegave timely advice James White, reception,and Mrs. and patriotictheme. Hostesses for the meeting of the local Cootiette
stna and Sherwood Kok. The eager and capable to take their
William
Bradford
and
Mrs.
E. H. the day were Mrs. Kenneth De
Mrs.
Clifford
Hopkins,
17
West
Tuesday evening dinner guests of
to Mickey Zickler who desired a
club No. 397 Thursday evening in
stage set will be under chairman,
Free and Mrs. Jay Den Herder.
place in the community of their daughter and family. Mr. Ninth St., and dessert in the chap- road to happiness. Sara Dixon as Phillips, publicity.
VFW
hall.
A1 Driesenga, assisted by Kenneth
Co-hostessesfor the evening Mrs. J. W. Hollenbachwas chairnations.” Sharaf said.
and Mrs. William Woodall of ter rooms. Cards will follow des- a Camp Fire Girl called in seven
Installingofficer was Mrs. LilVander Zw-aag.
were
Mrs.
Bradford
and
Mrs.
sert.
Resenations
are
to
be
made
man
of
the
committee
for
the
While in Holland Sharaf was a Saugatuck, the occasion of Mr.
members who told about fun on
lian Borchers. Those installed
Make-up chairman is Mrs. Edsocial hour.
with Past Matrons.
guest of the Emersonian fraternity Walter’s birthday.
the roads to various crafts. All Braun.
were Mrs. Donna Reimink, chief
win R. Bos assisted by Mrs. Don
The
group
decided
to send a gift
The
next
meeting,
on
Dec.
11,
and the student council. He left
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag have
the members sang the Camp Fire
De Vries and Miss Joyce Lanning.
grayback; Mrs. Ruth Harmsen,
to
each
member's
son
in
serwill
be
a
Christmas
work
meetreceived word their son A/2c
Law.
lady louse; Mrs. Flora Kouw, baby
Vander Zwaag is stage techni- Saturday for an engagement
Richard Keag has been shipped vice.
Mrs. Albert Timmer. executive ing at the home of Mrs. Knoop.
cian and costumes will be in the University of Michigan.
louse; Mrs. Ruth Kleinjans, shec-T
Refreshments
were
served
byChristmas
baskets
and
stockings
out from California to Korea.
director, welcomed into Blue Birds,
charge of Jess Bos, Mrs. Edwin
kel keeper: Mrs. Jacqueline Dain-’
John Whitbeck of Kalamazoo Mrs. George Wiersma and her Sandra Bontekoe, Marthena Bosch, will be filled. Mrs. Northuisand
Bos, Miss Adelaide Dirkse and Grand Haven Dentist
ing, pious louse; Mrs. Joyce Daincommittee.
Mrs.
Phillips
will
be
co-hostesses.
visited his mother, Mrs. Bess
Janet Conrad. Rosemary De
Mrs. Vander Zwaag.
ing, crummy chaser; Mrs. Grada
Whitbeck Saturday. Sunday her
Jonge. Mary Gronewoud, Kathleen
John Bouwer is business man- Called for Navy Duty
Hoek, louse hunter, and Mrs.
daughter, Mrs. Leslie Fisher of
Hoedema, Lynn Hume, Thelma $600 Reported Gone
ager and Gary De Haan, productMary Hardenberg, Mrs. Sarah
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kalarfiazoo called on her. Mrs.
Leenhouts, Patricia Mawhinney,
ion booking manager. The finance
Thrall and Mrs. Hannah Looman,
A purse containing about $600
Judith Phillips, JoAnn Shashaguay.
committee is headed by John Dr. Robert B. Hoek, Grand Haven Whitbeck plan* to go Saturday to
tight wads. A potluck lunch was
was reported missing Friday night
dentist, has been called into ser- Kalamazoo to spend the winter
Sandra Slag, Gretchen Steffens, from the home of Mrs. Albert
Bouwer, Garry De Haan and Erv
served.
Donna Stoner. Annelies Ten McCarthy, 316 West 22nd St., poHoeve. In charge of ushers are vice and will report for duly at with her children.,
The next meeting will be held
Voorde. Ruth Van Langen, Iris lice said today. The money was
Miss Margery Bareman, Miss the Naval Air Station at Patuxent Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gooding
Dec. 4 in the VFW hall,
Van Spyker, Phyllis Ver Hoef. mostly in $20 bills, and the puree
Anne Riemersma and Miss Arloa River, Md. He will leave the lat- were guests of honor at a dinner
gins,’’ fourth in a series Mi th«‘
Jeanette Weeks and Cheryl Sawle.
Boerighter. Publicity is in charge ter part of this month for Mary- at Red Brick Tavern, Plainwell,
Parables of Christ
was left on a chair in the McCarland
where
his
wife
and
two
childWednesday
evening
given
by
Mr.
Members of the Bonnie Blue thy home, police said. Mrs. Mcof Miss Beatrice Vander Vlies.
ren, who now live in Spring Lake, and Mrs. Lynn Chappell. The
Birds pinned blue bows on the
Carthy placed the time of the inexpect to live while he is in ser- event celebrated the first wedding
Two Cluldren of Area
new girls and sang "Blue Bird cident at between 8 and 9 p.m.,
Municipal Court Fines
vice.
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs..GodSmile.”
HospitalizedWith Polio
which was the only time nobody
Paying fines Friday in MuniciHe . was graduated from the ing.
Certificates of promotion into
was in the home, she said. The
pal Court were Milan Van Order, Universityof Michigan in 1945
Camp Fire went to Jerilynn door to the house was left unGRAND HAVEN (Special)
28, Hamilton,speeding, $20; Ray- and has been in the Naval ReBerger. Judith Borgman. Nancy
Ottawa county has two more polio
Mn.
Gertie
Borr,
86,
locked.
she
said.
Mrs
McCarthy
mond Rossen, 27, Bronx, N. Y* serve since 1946, He has practiced
Borr, Mary Eakley, Stephanie-Jo
said she had just cashed some
speeding, $15; Thompson’s, Mul- in Grand Haven since January, Former Resident, Dies
Goodes, Judy L a i t s c h, Mary
Benjamin J. Gras, one-year-old
checks and was going to deposit
ford, parking, $2; Jeanette 1947. Dr. Hoek is the second local
Laitsch, Marcia Lou Oosterink, the money in the bank today.
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Gras,'
Schreur, 95 East 24th St., park- dentist to have been called Into
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
Nancy Pollock. Judy Swieringa,
route 3, Zeeland,was taken ill’
ing, $1; S. A. Dagen, Inc., Seventh service in the last few months. Gertie Borr, 86, of Strasburg, N.
William Charlaa Aldrich,
Sandra Van Beek, Linda Walvoord,
Nov. 1 and was admitted to But- 1
St., parking, $2; Mrs. Jack Veen, Dr. William Creason left in Sept- D., died Thursday evening at BisRMSN, son of Mr. and Mra.
Alice Weeks, Victoria Ziel and Fire Destroys Home
terworth hospital.Grand Rapids,^
655 Hazelbank Ave., parking, $1. ember.
marck hospital in Nortiv Dakota.
W. M. Aldrich of 560 Howard
Dawn Johnson.Elaine Nehls and GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Nov. 6. He has paralysis
' Dr. ‘Annin Bohn of Detroit will She was the widow of the late
Karen Poppema were welcomed The home of Robert Heyn, route Avsn Is horns on a 15-day Isav* volvement in the left arm and intake oVrt- the practice of Dr. Peter Borr who died nine years
after a six-month crulao In tho
as hew members.
volvement in the right leg, neck"
Protect Trees, Shrubs
1, Grand Haven, Robinson townMelttsrraneanaboard tha
Hoek. The latter is the son of the ago. She formerly lived in Holland
Parents
placed
Camp
Fire
ties ship, was destroyed by fire early
and back. His condition is fair.
ALLEGAN (Special)— An inch late Dr. E. J. Hoek and Mrs. and Zeeland.
U.8.8. Salem, flagship of the
on their daughters. Mrs. Timmer TTiureday afternoon. The fire
Robert Marshall, 11, son of Mr.
or two of sawdust around fall Hoek of Spring Lake.
6th flset Ha entered aervlcs
Surviving are four sons, Henry
led singing and apples were serv- broke out shortly before 1 p.m.
and Mrs. John Marshall, route
planted aeedlings,shrubs and trees
Jan.
23,
1950,
and
received
boot
of Zeeland; Sam and Peter of Poled by the new Camp Fire group and the structure was completely
Miss Irene Lucille Vollmer
Holland, was taken ill Nov. 3
will help protect them from winter
training at Great Lakes. After
In France, during the reign of lock, S. D., and Ernest of StrasMr. and Mrs. Ludwig W. Voll- with Mrs. A. Berger and Mr|. burned in a short time. The home
admitted to St. Mary's
injury. Agricultural Agent A. D.
serving six months aboard the
XV, the shade of face burg. N. D.; two daughters, Mrs. mer of route 2, GrareHlaven, an- William Van Beek in charge.
Grand Rapids, Friday,
is located on Stearns Bayou. Mrs.
Morley warns that October has powder worn by both men and Ra|r Volk of Strasburg and Mrs.
Salem, he waa aent to radio
Heyn and one child were taken ochool at Norfolk, Va^ where ment at the present time is
been one of the driest on wood women denoted their rank. Cour- Frank Sanders of Portland, Ore.; nounce the engagement of their
The bobcat is essentiallya hunt- to Municipal hospital and treated he^ completed a court# In nine
known. His
and that frost will penetrate dry tiers were permitted to use dead 38 grandchildren. 45 great grand- daughter, Irene Lucille, to Anthony Maas, son of Mr. and Mrs. er, preferring to catch its own for minor bruises. The Robinson month#. He then waa aent back
fair.
soil and do much more damage white powder; the common peochildren and three great great William Maas of Hillegom, the prey -although not averse to eattownship fire department respondto Salem, where he now eervee
than in a moist soil.
ple, pink.
grandchildren.
Netherlands.
ing dead animals killed by others. ed.
aa a radioman.
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Matthew 10:1, 5-7, 24-27, 34-39
By Henry Geerlings
The preaching mission of the

Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich.,
under the Act of Congress,March 3,
1S79.

Case

Of Dead Heifer

twelve apostles was one link in a

land, Michigan.

in

Johnson-Kuyers Rites Read

Bound

Hunters

November 16, 1952
Jesus Commissions the Twelve

The Home of the
Holland City Newt
PubliihedEvery Thursday by the Sentinel
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hol-

tm

chain of events which ran back
to the days of Abraham and forward to our own, a span of almost
forty centuries.Beyond our day
is the portion ot the messianic
program toward which all the rest
has pointed. From the viewpoint
of the church in 1952, the future
is more meaningfulthan the past.
Ours is the ta.sk of speeding
the program of world evangelization to its consummation, a day
heralded by a voice from heaven
once heard to declare that the

GRAND HAVEN

(Spedal)

Two Grand Rapids hunters

ed

—

charg-

with shooting a heifer on a
Tatimadge township farm Oct. 21
were bound over to Circuit (yourt
upon examinationTuesday before
Justice George Hoffer,
The two men, Daniel Gamer,
25, of 1290 Bradford, N. E., and
Harold Dunham, 36, of 8490 Division Ave,, were specifically
charged with grand larceny. Both
furnished$1,000 bond for their

sovereignty of the world has pass-

•

W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager ed into the possession of our
appearancein Ottawa Circuit
Court Jan. 12.
Lord and His Christ.
Telephone— News Items 3198
The two men allegedlyshot and
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
We cannot say with certainty
dressed a heifer belonging to Mr.
The publishershall not be liable that the grand sweep of God’s
and Mrs. Walter Schmidt on the
for any error or errors In printing program for all mankind was
Representative* of eevera! group* lined up after
Harbin, representing the local Spanish-American
Schmidt farm during hunting seaany advertisingunless a proof of clearly in the nunds of twelve plain
the
annual
VFW-eponaored
Armlatlca
Day
banquet
War
Veterana
Auxiliary;
Aurey
Strohpaul,
pubsuch advertisementshall have been
son Oct. 21. The heifer was one
at
the
local
poat
club
roome
on
Weat
Seventh
St
men
who
went
out
to
preach
and
obtained by advertiser and returned
licity directorof the West MichiganTouriet and
of 11 cattle owned
the
by hm In time for correctionswith serve at the l?ehest of Jesus. Tuesday evening. From left to right are: Adrian
Retort association and speaker at the banquet;
Schmidts.Mrs. Schmidt discoversuch errors or corrections noted There is every evidence that at
DeKraker,commander of Henry Walter* VFW
Fred Kolmer, representing the Spanish-American
plainly thereon;and In such case If
ed the heifer was missing in the
poet 2144; Dick Martin of the Holland high school
War Veterans, and Mrs. Richard Volkers, presiany error so noted Is not corrected, times they were overwhelmed
evening. Her husband discovered
faculty,
who
served
as
toastmaater;
Mre.
Blanche
publishersliability shall not exceed with a nameless feeling that the
dent of the VFW Auxiliary. (Sentinelphoto)
the intestinesin some brush the
such a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the destiny of the world was in their
following day, and later the hide
whole space occupied by such adver- hands. They had seen Jesus, an
of the cow with head attached
tisement.
obscure layman and an artisan of
lying in some brush in a ditch.
Galilee, emerge suddenly to notice
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Witnessesat Tuesday’s examinOne year $3.00; Six months $2.00; as a Jewish teacher. They had
ation included the Schmidts
three months, $1.00; Single copy 10c. watched Him rise to first place
Stanley Kurek and Charles Dun
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not in the national revival led byham. neighbors of the Schmidts
Minister
renewed.
John the Baptist, who was genConservationOfficer Harold
Subscribers will confer a favor by
Armistice Day was observedby and bass viol.
erally understood to be associated
Bowditch. Deputy Roelf Bronke
reporting promptly any Irregularity
The Rev. Albert W. De Jonge, ma. Sheriff Gerald Vanderbeck
Mrs. Volkers,accompanied by
with the coming of the Jewish 110 Spanish-AmericanWar, World
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
Wars
I
and
II
and
Korean
war
Mrs. Frank Jillson, presenteda 84-year-old retired minister who and Undersheriff Harris Nieusma.
Messiah.
Before the Lord sent these veterans, their auxiliaries and comical number entitled, "Old Sol- started his preachingcareer in
Kurek. a neighbor, testified he
A DITCH-AMERICAN
men out He called them to Him- friends at the annual Henry Walt- diers Never Die."
saw two men in a car near the
CENTENNIAL
Holland
in
1898,
died
early
Monday
ers VFW7 post 2144 banquet
News comes from Pella, Iowa self. It emphasizesthe importance Thursday evening in the club Adrian DeKraker, commander in his home in Hawthorne,N.J. Schmidt property but was unable
of the VFW post, presided and
of
first
coming
to
Christ
for
salto swear as to the identityof the
that Central College-of which
rooms on West Seventh St.
(Penno-Sosphoto)
introducedMartin. Paul Wojahn Rev. De Jonge was born in occupants. He did identify the car
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers once was vation before going out as His
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Johnson
Aurey Strohpaul, publicity dir- gave the invocation. Dinner was Appindegam, Groningen, the described by another witness as
president— is to celebrate the cen- witnesses. That was the mistake
The home of Mrs. C. Hoeland, bodice, puff sleeves,a plaited rufector of the West MichiganTour- served by Women of the Moose.
Netherlands,in 1868. He was having been in control of the two
tennial of its incorporation dur- made by teachers and doctors
208 Columbia Ave., was the scene fle around the neck and a hoop
ist
and
Resort
association,
was
graduated
from
Western
Theoloduring the day in question.
ing the last week-end of this who went out to the mission field speaker and said "every one of us
of a lovely wedding Friday when skirt trimmed with velvet roseGuy Vander Jagt, Hope college gical seminary in 1898 and served
Dunham, another neighbor of her niece. Miss Norma Jean Kuymonth. Some persons here have to do their life’s work as a phil- in this crusade lor peace must oe
buds. She carried a bouquet of
student who was Holland's com- his first charge in the newly the Schmidts and a brother of
anthropic
enterprise.
wondered how it came about that
ers, became the bride of Paul R. yellow mums and white pompons.
good
citizens."
munity ambassador to Europe last organized Fourth Reformed church one of the two defendants, testsiThe Lord also equipped them
the Dutch community in Pella,
Johnson. Theiiride is the daughter
For her daughter’s wedding.
Strohpaul briefly recalled the
founded about the same time this and He did it before He sent them significanceof Armistice Day and summer, was the speaker at here, leaving in 1903. The church ifed the pair came to his house in of Mrs. John C. Kuyers of route 3 Mrs. Kuyers chose a black crepe
Armistice
Day
banquet
had
been
organized
in
1896
and
it
the morning and he used their
City was established, was more out. The equipment upon which
and the groom is the son of Mrs. dress. She had a rubnim lily corsaid, "I think when people all over
than a dozen years ahead of Hol- we may depend is spiritualpower the world get their fill of war, held by the Willard G. Leen- is believed Rev. De Jonge was its panel truck to go to Grand Rapids Carl Johnson, 274 East Ninth St. sage. The groom's mother was unhouts
post
6,
American
Legion,
first
full-time
minister.
to
purchase
some
parts
for
a
car
land in founding a college. Hope and ability to present the message there will be no more wars."
A setting of palms, ferns, can- able to attend the ceremony beTuesday night at the Legion club
Later he served pastorates in he was repairing. He said the pair
will not celebrate its centennial of salvation aright. We should not
delabra and bouquets of giant cause of illness.
He urged all citizens to present house. Vander Jagt reviewed his Hull, Iowa, Grand Rapids, Steen, used his car during the interval.
fail to note that the Lord called
until 1966.
white mums formed a background
Fifty guests attended the recepa united front so that the U. S.
Consenation Officer Bowditch
The reason is that Central Col- these men individually.He called can continue its crusade for world experiences in Europe end related Minn., and Paterson. N.J., retirfor the double ring ceremony, tion in Mrs. Hoeland’s home. Mr.
ing
several
years
ago.
them
to
Armistice
Day
thoughts.
said
the
hide
and
head
of
the
anilege was not established by the them by name and to some He
performed by Dr. Bastian Kruit- and Mrs. Raymond Kjiyers were
peace.
Post, members entertained their
Surviving are two daughters, mal answers the same description
Dutch community at Pella. The even gave new names. He called
Dick Martin of the Holland high wives and Auxiliary members at Reina and Frances, both at home; of the one missing from the hof. Appropriate music was played master and mistress of ceremon'institutionwas established by them with an audible voice which
school faculty was toastmaster the affair. Special guests were two sons. William A. of Passaic, Schmidt farm. Deputy Bronkema by Miss GeraldineWalvoord. ies, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Diekema
Baptists soon after Dutch immi- we need not to expect today but
and spiced his introductionswith Gold Star Mothers,who were In- N.J., and Gornelius of Hawthorne; testified he found blood and hair Mrs. H. Young sang "Because" served at the punch bowl and
®*anta settled on the rich farm- if the Lord wants us on the misMr. and Mrs. Bruce Sparks arcomical tidbits throughout the troduced during the evening by four grandchildren and one great in the trunk of Dunham's and 'The Lord’s Prayer."
lands of Iowa. During those early sion field He will have ways and
Miss Shirley Kuyers, sister of ranged the gifts. The wedding
program.
introduced Mrs. Mrs. E. P. Slooter,Auxiliary pres- grandchild. His wife was the car. which had been used by the
years the people from the Nether- means of making it a very definRichard Volkers, president of the ident.
former Kate Van Zanten of Grand respondents. He added the hair the bride, attended as maid of cake, placed on a decorated table,
lands who had made the Iowa ite conviction in our hearts.
Auxiliary; John Nyhoff.
matched that on the hide of the honor and Norman Johnson assist- was cut and served by Mrs. HoeMr.
and
Mrs.
Elton
Cobb,
cat- Haven.
community their home could hardbelieve the one who is
ed his brother as best man.
land. Misses Shirley De Vries,
president of the newly-formed erers at the club house, served the
dead animal.
ly be expected to found a college; called to missionaryservice will
The bride’s gown was fashioned Marianne Kuyers and Doanne
Henry Walters Dad’s club; and dinner at 6:30 p.m. Tables were
Sheriff Vanderbeek and Underthey had plenty of trouble getting not be truly happy in any other
Mrs. Blanche Harbin, representing attractively decorated with fall Oil Furnace Explosion,
sheriffNieusma related conversa- with a white slipper satin bodice Meyers assisted about the rooms.
roofs over their heads and raising occupation. Jesus sent these men
For going away, the bride wore
fhe Spanish-AmericanWar Veter- flowers.
tions with each of the respondents with round silk lace yoke edged
Gran Fire Reported
enough food to stay alive. In the forth and he directed them as to
ans Auxiliary. Martin also noted
after they had been taken into with a lace ruffle,long tapered a white orlon dress, white coat,
Past
Commander
E.
D.
Wallace
same way the immigrants who the field in which they should
sleeves and tiny buttons down the black accessories and an orchid
John Homfield commander of the was toastmaster and Harry KramAn oil furnace explosion and a custody.
landed in Michigan had all they work. It was a very limited field
back, and a full skirt of silk net corsage. After a southern Wedding
local Spanish-AmericanWar Vet- er. post chaplain, gave the invoca- grass fire called out Holland towncould do to get established, so at that time for they were to
over taffeta.Her fingertipveil of trip, the couple will be at home at
erans post, who was unable to at- tion. Vocal selections were pre- ship fire station No. 1 twice
that Hope coMege did not begin confine their ministry entirely to
tulle was held by a satin head- route 3, the home of the bride's
tend.
sented by Willard Fast of the Hol- Saturday.
M* career until 1866.
the lost sheep of the house of Ispiece trimmed with satin bows mother. Mr. Johnson is employed
A
tap dance program was pre- land high school music departAt
9:30
a m., the oil furnace
But in Iowa, as m Michigan, rael. The Great’ Commissionto
(From Wednesday’ii Sentinel)
and she carried a white Bible with at Parke, Davis & Co.
sented by a group of girls includ- ment.
exploded at the home of J. G. Van
there was a deep and passionate go into all the world is a very
Mr. and Mrs. Martin De Haan an orchid and white streamers. Pre-nuptialshowers for the
ing
Callie Zuverink,Mary Allis
Lente,
511
Lakewood
Blvd.
No
Wallace
Introduced
the
new
interest in higher education among different matter. But God still
Van Kampen, Melva Rowan, San- post commander, C. Havinga, who fire resulted, but the pressure announce the birth of a daughter. Her pearl necklaceand match- bride were given by Mrs. Carl
the Dutch immigrants. The leader retains the right to assign and to
dra Van Beek. Mickey Bird. Kar- presented his officers for the com- blew off the furnace pipes, broke Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Martime an- ing earrings were a gift of the Johnson and daughters. Miss Shirof the Iowa group— his name was limit those whom He sends forth
groom.
ley Kuyers. and Mrs. Chester
en
Kraai. Nancy Wheaton, and ing year. Auxiliary officers were the basement windows and spread nounce the birth of a daughter.
the Rev. H. P. Scholte — welcom- to the fields of His own choice.
Mrs. Harry Petroelje entered The maid of honor wore an aqua Kamphuis, Mrs. Raymond Kuyers
Marilyn
Greenwood.
Miss
Greensoot
all
over
the
basement
and
introducedby Mrs. Slooter. who
ed the establishment of a college
Even the message of the twelve wood, assistant teacher, was in
Zeeland hospital Monday and on satin gown designed with fitted and Mrs. Marvin Caauwe.
also brought greetings from her part of the first floor. Firemen
in his community even though it was limited.They were not given
Tuesday underwentsurgery.
charge.
were
on
the
scene
about
45
minunit.
was not founded by Hollanders. the gospel of grace to preach,
Mr. and Mrs. John Gruppen anAfter the program, the group utes.
The founders were glad to get the but the gospel of the kingdom. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Eilander
nounce the birth of a son.
A
grass
fire on Manley Ave
presented a musical skit which in- enjoyed ganr^es with John Rosesupport of an influential leader of This was only a temporary arnear the railroad tracks, called Dick Ten Broeke is still confined
immigrantsand they showed their rangement, but even today the cluded numbers on the accordion boom in charge.
out
firemen at 7 a m. today. No to the hospital. He is gettingalong
appreciation by promptly electing message of the missionary u limserious damage was reported.The quite well.
him as a member of the board of ited. He is not to spend his tune
known for her equestian statue of fire spread along the bank and The annual banquet, of the Amertrustees.
Generals Robert E. Lee and
in teaching human piulosophies
headed toward the woods but was ican Home Bible League will be
Central College therefore was and man made theories but in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Thomas J. (Stonewall)Jackson contained. Firemen were on the Thursday,Nov. 13.
custody of any ballot boxes of
not of Dutch ori£in, and for many
Shortly before noon Monday Coun- assume responsibility for them.
recently erected in Baltimore.
Family
visitation
will
be
contingiving forth the Word of life.
scene
about
a
half
hour.
years it had no official affiliation
ty Clerk Anna Van Horssen turned
ued on Thursday evening.
Christ uses two figures to exYou are required only to report
with the church organizations of press the relationshipbetween
The Society for Christian In- over keys to Ottawa county’s vot- whether all public officialsreHollanders and descendantsof
Three Alarms Answered
structionwill meet Friday evening ing machines to Corp. Clarence sponsiblefor the care and protecHimself and those whom He sends.
Hollanders. But the community in
Lions
Three alarms were answered by at 7:45. The Rev. Arthur Hoog- Beuerle and Trooper Wilson of tion of the ballot boxes are fully
One is that of disciple, the other
which R was located grew inHolland firemen Monday evening. strate of Holland will be speaker the Grand H iven state police post carrying out their responsibilities
that of servant and Lord. The
to a Holland-Americancommunity
in keeping with such a request in order that a passible recount
First call was at 7:30 p m. to a and also soloist.
disciple is a learner and follower,
much in the same way in which
residence at 287 East Ninth St
Ernest Talsma hits requested the from Gov. G. Mennen Williams. may reflect the accurate decision
and the servant is the one who
this community in Michigan did.
The transfer of keys was made of the people."
where an overheatedcoal heater transfer of his membership to the
The constitutency of the college carries out His lords command.
caused plenty of smoke but no Bauer church. Mrs. Melvin Gar- only after Clerk Van Horssen Miles said the request was most
Normally' the master and the
In keeping with Armistice Day fire. Two leaf fire calls were rebecame predominantlyDutch-Amvelink, the former Myrtle De Vries, consulted ProsecutorWendell A. unusual in view of the fart that
lord are greater, but Christ comes
Tuesday, Holland Lions club
erican, as was the case with Hope
ported also, one at 9:30 p.m. at requests the transferof her mem- Miles who said he could find no no recount has been officially remuch
closer to those whom He
members heard a report on fight- the corner of 12th St. and ColumCollege,and later in both cases it
bership to the Bethel church in legal basis for complyingwith the quested. He said the import of the
ing in Korea by a veteran of that
became simply American,such as sends out as His representatives.
bia Ave., and again at 11:10 p.m. Zeeland.
governor's request. Miles said he letter assumes that county offiHe
identifiesHunseit with them
action
who
currently
is
stationed
both institutions are today. It
at
the
corner of Ninth St.
understood that the state board of
The
Golden
Hour
society
met
on
fuliy, which also means that His
cials have not been properly disat Fort Custer, Battle Creek.
was not until 1916 that Central
and Washington Blvd.
canvassersfeels the governor Is charging their duties.
Monday evening.
experiences will likewise become
Capt.
Rasula,
who
served
during
College officially became what
exceeding his authority in the reThe governor's request is the
the first eight months of the war
may be called a Holland-Ameri-theirs.
quest,
but the board is not oppos‘the age in whicn Jesus lived
latest development in the clasp
in Korea, told Lions that U.N.
can institution;in that year it
ing it.
gubernatorial race in which Wiltroops are training a lot of South
became the property of the Re- was an evil- one, and so it is at
The governor's letter to state liams leads his Republicanopponme
present
time,
and
many
oi
tne
Koreans and they "are working in
formed Church in America, the
police said specifically;"No atbeautifully."He added that "there
ent, Fred Alger, Jr., bv some
denonimationof which Hope Col- things that applied then apply
tempt should be made to take 7,000 votes.
now
just
as
wen.
Because
the
age
are
plenty
of
them"
but
it
will
lege is also a part
take a long time to train them
Such is the early" history of is evil, it is a mistake to thmK
sufficiently to replace United
Hope’s slightlyolder institutional mat the preaching oi Christ will
States soldiers.
sister. And that history accounts bring peace to tins world. Wond
Only one-third of Cept. Rasula’s
for the fact that the Pella col- peace is coming, not uy preaenmg
regiment came out of that bitter
out by power. As long as evu
lege is an older sister.
early war action "standingup,"
exists in me wouu there will alhe said
ways oe me need oi separation.
DemonstrationsPlanned
He also showed slides of Korea.
.Naturallyto lonow the lxuu re"Our Armistice Day is not world wars and the Korean conqoiies
separation
irom
mat
wmch
For Blueberry Growers
alone to grieve for our dead, but flict were read.
is e\n, du i tne separauonoi wmen
Mrs. Pravdt Succumbs
to renew our pledge to make The choir directed by Willard
Blueberry growers of Ottawa Jesus speaics here goes deeper
and Muskegon counties are invited than that, tie nas tamed aoout
At Home of Daughter
their sacrificesmeaningful," said Fast, made an entrance, and following a series of appropriate
to attend one of two pruning de- tne necessity oi corneas mg nun
speaker Guy Vander Jagt at the
GRAND HAVEN Special i
songs, joined with the band in
monstrationsscheduledfor Nov oeiore men, and now He points
traditionalArmistice Day pro- presentingThe Nations' Creed."
Mrs. Julia Pravda. 68, route 2,
18. Stanley Johnston, of the South out mat whenever this is done
gram held Tuesday in Holland Band, choir and audience clo.se4
Grand Haven township, died at 8
Haven experimentstation will me natural anu human peace win
On display in the Netherlands
a.m. Monday at the home of her
high scnool.
the program with the singing of
conduct the demonstrations.
oe disrupted.
museum is a small bronze medaldaughter, Mrs. Thomas Cook, 101
The location in Ottawa county
Vander Jagt, who was Holland "America the Beautiful." Mayor
This is not the age of peace lion which was designed to comis at the Jake Kiel planting,eight but ol atriie.And uie iacl mat memorate the 150th anniversary North Seventh St. She had been
Community ambassador to Eur- Dave Bos presided.
miles north of Holland, just to the this is so is one ot the many of the United States Military Ac- ill about seven weeks.
ope this past summer, told how
Bom in Hungary, April 5, 1884,
right of the new US-31, adjoining prools of the Deity of our Loro, ademy, familiarlyknown as West
his trip helped him to "under- Leading Police on Chase
she came to this country in 1911,
the Paul Brower planting.This de- if the early Christians had been Point.
atand and love” his country with
moving
to
Chicago.
She
came
to
monstrationstarts at 10 a m.
Is Expensive (or Youth
The sesquicentennial medallion
willing to nave His name listed
a new depth. He pointed out that
second demonstration is among the many recognized gods was presented to the museum by Grand Haven in 1922. In February
the majority of soldiers light for
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
scheduled for Muskegon county at of the Romans, there would not West Point officials. The top of 1903 she married George Prav‘peace.’ He compared the duty
2 p.m. at the Kieft’s Acre* No. 3 have been any great opposition photo shows the front side of the da a farmer and retired employe
David C, Horton, 18, route 1,
of each American to that of the
on the Berg road, located one to Him. What aroused tneir ire medallion which pictures the Ca- of the Eagle Ottawa Leather Co.
torch bearers for the Olympic Spring Lake, has learned it’s an
Besides
the
husband
she
is
surmile north of the Fruitport limits,
was the fact that they clauned det motto of "Duty, Honor, Coun- vived by the daughter and two
games,
who, although never with- expensive past time to lead police
then one and one-half miles east
Him to be the only God and try" and the famed coat of arms sons, Steve of Grand Haven townin the arena, were just a* impor- on a chase about town.
of US-16.
which was officially adopted ki
crowded out all the others.
tant as the bearer who carried
ship and George of Spring Lake
Young Horton, who had been
1902.
before the crowds and received cited on three previous occasions
and three grandchildren.
The
emblems
borne
on
the
Sptcial Freight Car Will
all the honor in lighting the for traffic violations, was senMrs. Martin D. Dekktr
shield consists of the helmet of
flame.
tenced to pay $50 fine, $5.45 costs
Be Exhibited at AUegaa
Pallas Athenes, the ancient God- Cars Crash Near City
Dies at Holland Hospital
"When the great George Gipp and spend 15 days in jail when he
dess of wisdom and learning,over
ALLEGAN (Special)- The 100,- Mrs. Martin d. DeaKei, oo. of a Greek sword, representing th* Cars driven by Hans Wesrstra,
was dying, he asked that Knute appeared before Justice T. A. Hu16. of route 6, and Mrs. Helen
101*t freight car built for eastern 233 West 12th St. died SaturRockne some time ask a depress- sted Monday on a reckless driving
military profession.Tha two to- Grissen, route 4; collided at the
railroads since the end of World day at Holland hospital where she
ed, dejected Notre Dame foot- charge. He was arrested Sunday
gether symbolize the military and corner of 20th St. and HomeWar n will be exhibited in Alle- had been a patient since Monday.
ball team to go out and "win one
night after a chase which started
educational functions of the acad- stead Ave at 12:50 p.m. Monday.
gan Friday from 10 a m. to 8 p.m. Born in North Holland to the late
for the Gipper," Vander Jagt at Washington and Third Sts.
emy.
Weerstra
was
headed
weat
on
20th
The car houses special displays Mr, and Mrs. Aart Vissers, she
•aid. "Now in this time of interIf fine and costs are not paid, the
The bottom picture showing the St. and Mrs. Grisaen north on
and exhibits and Will be open to had lived in this communityall
national crisis and despair, lets offender will serve an additional
Icata of achievement la presented to Corp. Bruce A. Glata of
reverse side which further repre- Homestead Ave. Damage to the
the public at the New York Cen- her life. She was a life member
go on and win this fight for 30 day* in jail. His operator's licZealand for outatandlng achievement while eervlng aa a comsents the dual function of the ac- left rear of the 1949 modal Weertral depot here.
peace, for those men who died." ense also was suspended for 60
of Third Reformed church and a ademy. Against the wreath of
munication procedure analyst In Japan. He la shown receiving the
stra car was estimated at $78, and
; TV Community Council is in- member of the Adult Bible clais.
Opening the program was the days.
award from tha commanding officerin the Japan headquarters.
laurel the torch of learning is sur- to the right front of the 1912
viting many residents to a special
Surviving are the husband; two mounted by the sword, the symbol
HoUand high school band with
Corp. Glaaa, eon of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Glass of Zealand, aervee
Woodrow Smith. 28, Grand
model Grissen oar at 9100. Ottawa
luncheonat the Elks temple Fri- sons. Richard M. and Leonard A.
with Haadquartara, Army Security agency, Pacific, 8621, Admina salute to the services. Arthur Haven, paid $20 fine and $6.95
of the military. In touchingthe sheriffs officers investigated.
day in eoMtectk* with the tour, of Holland; a daughter, Mrs. JaclatratlvaArea unit, APO 500. The award waa for achlavameiit C. Hills directed the band.
coats in Justice Husted's court
with the tour. Several New York ob (Jennie) Dykstra at home; one fire of knowledge K becomes the
from Fab. 1 to Oct. 20 this year. Corp. Glaaa anliatadIn tha Army
Following the caU to colors Monday on a charge of drunk and
flaming sword. The designer of the
Them
an
an
aetfMrted
90.000
railroad officials wrh ac- grandchild,and a sister, Mn.
Auf.‘
Br*duated from Southeastern Signal aehool and their presentation,the nwnes disorderly.He was arrested Satmedallion was Laura Gardin (Mrs. model retfroed fane in the Uitfted
L. Stephen of Hehend.
;,.f^,*,mf-°°rd°n: G*-:
H. «r..d . y.»r (ft Korea of HoUand high school student. urday night on Jackson St. as he
James EJ Fraser. She is beat
DBior* Being aeeignea w neaoquarter* in Japan. —
who gave their hvee in the giro
was preparing to enter his ear.

by

Veterans of Four Wars
Attend Armistice Fete

Former Holland
Dies
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Korean Veteran
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Holland High Students

Observe Armistice Day

Museum Displays
Bronze Medallion
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Freedom Is Not Free;
We Must Work for It
was prepared by Dan Vander
Werf, court reporter for the
20th judicial district(Allegan

Ottawa) and a former
president of the Longfel'ow
PTA. His topic is "Children
in Today’s World
Their

and

•

—

Country."

By Dan Vander Werf
Last week we witnessed what
will be recorded for posterityone
of the greatest political campaigns

a

4-H Members Win

Achievement Trips
ALLEGAN

(

Special)

-Tno

Al-

legan county 4-H members have
been named winners of "achievement tours” to Chicago by William J. MacLean, county club agent.

Winners arc: Ralph Lettinga,
route 2, Wayland: Roger Kelly,
route 2. Gobles; Mark Stafford,

route 1. Dorr; Arthur Counterroute 1 Allegan; Leslie
Woodruff, route 4. Allegan; Delores Miner, route 2. Allegan;
Mary Ann Johnson, route 5. Allegan; Marlyn Buys, route 1. Mardously important roie in detertin; Delores Santee, route 4, Allemining what type citizens we
gan and Nancy Anderson, route shall have in the future.

man.

1, Otsego.

The winners were named

It is the duty of our schools to
for

Here’* a view of an Improperly constructedditch. Why is It Improper under P.M.A. rules? It dossh’t have any side slope as required.Thia photo was taken in Blendon township.

has been with the local bakery for
the last year and a half when he
came from the Netherlands. Since
1939 he conducted his own bakery
in the Netherlands.
' William Du Mond. owner and
operator of the Triumph extends a
cordial invitationto Holland residents to visit their salesroom
which features a special built in
window display . at the corner,
showing from the outside as well

as

to live.

tetter

party chocolate candies. The
This is a view of a ditch that is properly constructed under P.M.A.
regulations.It is correct because it has the proper side slope. The
photo was taken on the John Holstege farm in Blendon township.

The tanker Maine, which came
to Holland harbor Wednesday,

LINCOLN AVE.

laid over in

GARAGE

8:40 a

Phone 9210

831 Lincoln

PM

Lake Macatawa

until

m. Saturday to

allow

conditions on Lake Michigan to
clear up before venturing out. The
tanker anchored in the channel
for her wait.

England has had

six reigning
queens— Mary- I. Elizabeth I. AN

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING queens

Mary

The Lennox Furnace Company, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of warm
a i
heating equipment
makes a heating system to

I. ElizabethI.
Anne. Victoria and the

present Elizabeth

II.

DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
You’ll "paint

with

At Your Service
Day or Night

ing!

HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
120

A SIDELINE

River Av*.

pride,"

with -our allpurpose coat-

Koop Heating
—NOT

side slope. The spoil banks must
be leveled
Tile drains must be installed to
planned grade and a good grade
of tile used which meets t h e
standards set up hy the American
Society of Testing Materials. The
tile outlet must be made of a
metal tube or hell tile cemented
together.The outlet must be protected against the entrance of animals. The average cover cannot
be less than two feet.

Judge Dismisses

ALLEGAN

fit your individual requirements for gas, oil, or cool.
Lennox dealers ore factorytrained heating experts

Ph. 6-6828

50

ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
West
8L Phone
8th

4811

-

COMPLETE OVERHAUL

All The Latest

Modem

Equipment

URITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan

Avenue

Mrs. Fred Billet was discussion
leader at the last meeting of the
Woman's Study club, held in the
home of Mrs. Melvin Lugten. She
discussed the topic. "State and
National Government" in a practicrfl manner. Presiding at the
meeting was Mrs. Earl Schipper.
Roll call response was made by
naming a fact about a candidate.

are being held each Sunday afternoon. Director is Albert P.
Smith, music director at Grand
Rapids Junior college, who ha* directed the local “Messiah'* pre-

Zeeland Chorus

(From

Friday’s Sentinel)

ROAD

Mark Anniversary

with
Freeman Warner and Mrs. Olaf
Zlotnicki was __ allegedly
Bye of Grand Rapids. Robert of
racing, has been charged with
Connecticut and Donald and Fred
the same offense.
Jr, of Holland.They have lour
grandchildren.

whom

Mr

and Mrs. John Haakma and

daughters.

D

Mr. and Mrs. H.
Strabbing
returned on Tuesday of this week
from a three week trip to San
Francisco, where they spent two
weeks with their daughter's family.

Major and Mrs. Theodore L.

Bartelmez and children,John. Stephen and Margaret. Dr. Bartelmez. who is on the medical staff
at Letterman Army hospital in
"The Presidio"Ls slowly recovering
from an attack of polio with which
he was stricken in March, and
with the aid of braces and crutches has resumed some of his duties
in the wards of the hospital. 'Mr.
and Mrs. Strabbing spent a day at
the Grand Canyon on their return

Louis Padnos

Repair All Kinds

(*

Leaky Roofs!

us bnai4]f

instdl

-

CRYSTAL — WINDOW GLASS

—

GREENHOUSE GUSS
INDUSTRIAL GLASS'
THERMOPANES
FULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER
Thera's only on* local ogant'i selling coat to a customer

when you

Insure your cor with . . .

State

Farm Insurance
Aute

—

Fire

ones reasonably Esti-

DU

mates furnished prompt-

Avenue
•IN VAN LKNTI, Agent

ROOFING DO.

Decker Chevrolet
RIVER

at

9TH STREET

Inc.

memo

products

29 East 6th Street

RHONE

2386

PHONE 3B26

Phone 7133

GOOD BAKERY PRODUCTS
TRY OUR
DELICIOUS PIES

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD
AND

BC

CONVINCED

384

CENTRAL AVE.

PHONE

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
ALL YOU CAN
f

Food

—

Private Dining

ELZIMGA I VDLKERS, INC.

EAD

Most Reasonable

Room

toi Parties

THE HUB

GENERAL CONTRACTING

Now Operated By
PAUL end EDNA VAN RAALTi
Across from Post Office

ENGINEERING

Zeeland,Michigan

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Closed bundoyi

RESIDENTIAL
We

Also Operate The

CONSTRUCTION

LOG CABIN
On M40 end 89. Allegan,Mich.

M East

8L

Phone

DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
Locolly owned Trade-Ins
on

c

’53
NOT A WAX

N.

8t

Holland. Mick

Wedding
Announcements
Song sheets FREE with

ON

Special
Whether before or

Printing

after the

Commercial

theatre, or for a sandwich at

Prilling

ly located Bier Kelder for
your favorite beer or wine.

Open noon until midnight

S.

A.

WARM FRIEND

INSIDE

DAGEN,

—

Inc.

Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
8-14 West 7th
Ph. 44S78
125 W. 8th
Phone 7777
Holland, Michigan

eaeti

order of Wedding Stationery.

Lot as do all your printing!Quality presswork, dependable
service, prompt delivery .

..

satisfaction guaranteed!

DISPLAYED

I IN-

SURER SERVICE

DODGES

ONLY QUALITY CARS
AT RIGHT PRICES

Cart Called Per and Delivered

„

2284

\

PRINTING

PONT

NEW PROCESS

2677

120 River Ave.

noon, enjoy our convenient

MOOI

Co's.

Life

177 College

and explained a few other matters
pertaining to legislation. The November meeting is scheduled,to be

new

GEO.

—

trip.

irear*^

We'll recover old roofs

new

MINS

TRIUMPH BAKESHOP

IRON and METAL CO.

The October meeting of the
Hamilton Discussion group at the
The Sherwoods were married in
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Eding
Grand Rppids Nov. 12. 1902, and
featured a discussionof the topic.
have lived in Holland for 30 years.
"We Must Preserve a Balanced
Legislature,” by Mr. Fred Billet
The main post office in New York who also reported results on prehandles more than 120,000 parcel
vious discussed topics. Rep. Ben
post packages every day.
I-ohman gave some informative
facts on marking ballotscorrectly

like

PUTE GLASS

SCRAP

Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Sherwood
Charles Zlotnicki19, route 2 Grand
of 4% West 22nd St., will observe
Haven, charged by police with their 50th wedding anniversary on
reckless driving on Washington Wednesday, Nov. 12.
St. Nov. 6. paid $25 fine and $5.45
They will entertain their chilcosts in Justice George V. Hoffer s
dren and grandchildren that day.
court Friday afternoon.Donald They have five children. Mrs.

Off

CO.
Phone

MIRRORS - CUSTOM MADE

ALWAYS BUYING

-

Phone 7225

'

Haan

To

(Special)

Sf.

(PLAIN - ENGRAVED OR ANTIQUED)
TABLE AND DESK TOPS

COMPLETE SERVICE

and sister.Mr. and Mrs Diek serve for another year. Closing deHoezee and family alter the votions were in charge* of Mrs.
Richard Brower and social hostchurch service Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Zoet were sup- esses were Mrs. Harold Lugten.
per guests with their children Mr. Mrs. Junius Miskotten, Mrs. Eatl
and Mrs. Howard Zoet and chil- Poll, Mrs. Gilmer Rigterinkand
dren Then the two families call- Mrs. Purlin Tanis.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dekema of
ed on the Rev. and Mrs. D. Fylstra and children in Grand Rap- Kalamazoo, were Sunday guests in
the home of their son's family.
ids. where he is pastor of the

A

’

MAER0SE GLASS PRODUCTS
2S1 Waal 11th

SERVICE

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood

We

To Give ‘Messiah

ZEELAND (Special)—Annual sentation for the last four years.
presentationof Handel’* • "Mes- First Christian Reformed diuxx:h
siah" will take place on Tuesday can accommodate an audience of
evening. Dec. 2, at First Christian more than 1,000.
Officers of the chorus are C.
Relormed church.
Mrs. Harvey Koop and Mrs. KenThe Zeeland Civic chorus, whlph Karsten, president: Mrs. John
nedy joined the club. Reprjtsenting annually presents the traditional Boeve, vice president; Mrs. John
the local group at the county fed- Christmasprogram, this year has Witteveen, secretary; Lewis Maneration meeting in Allegan were a membership of more than 100. nes, treasurer; Mrs. A. De Koster
Mrs. Fred Billet and Mrs. M. Rehearsalsfor the popular, ora- and Miner Melndertsrha, directOetman.
torio began several weeks ago and ors.
A large number of voters were
present to cast the vote at the
electionon Tuesday. There were

Beaverdam

Weavers, Grand Haven,

To Give You The Best of Service On Any Make of Car!

tion. illustrating by a film showing.

County

Special)$25,000 suit for damages against Garl
Goodwin and Sons. Allegan contractors, was dismissed in an opinion filed by Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith.
Judge Smith held that Mrs.
Doris Vanderwall. of Holland, tailed to show that the contractors Fan-view IJeformod church
The male quartet ol the Rewere negligent and contributed to
the death ot her husband in an ac- formed church sang for the patcident on US-31, south of Holland ients in Sunshine Sanitorium in
Mrs. Vanderwall claimed that a Grand Rapids Sunday morning.
highway rqpair project was not
adequately marked.
t

GRAND HAVEN

BRAKE JOBS

Mary De

Boer from the Bethany Christian
Home of Grand Rapids speak
about the work of the organiza-

First Lt. Ann Norman, 266 Lincoln Ave., Holism), a flight nurse
with the 801st Medical Air Evacuation squadron, cheoka date card
on a wounded soldier being taken from a U.8. Air Force C47
near a U.8. Army hospitalin Korea. The U.N. wounded are airlifted
from behind the front lines by U.8. C-47 Skytraine of Combat
Cargo’e Kyuahu Gypay squadron, which hae handled much of the
frontlineair evacuation throughout the Korean war. Lt. Norman
on temporary duty In Korea, fllea with the C-47e picking up the
wounded. She dlrecte loading of the patients and makes them
comfortable during the flights.

MATERIALS

Suit

Charged With Racing

MOTOR TUNE-UP

the Ladies Aid combined their
sessions to hear Miss

Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink
and Mr. and Mrs. Austin Rigter- 525 votes out of a possible595 regink left on Wednesday morning istrations.
Leaders in Senior C.E. meeting
in
for Rochester, Minn., where their
on
Sunday were Marilyn Nyhof
brother. Jasper Rigterink submitand John Brink, Jr. on topic "One
’ed to a major operation at Mayo
Aspect of Citizenship.”Junior C.E.
rothers hospital.It is reported
considered the topic, "The Good
iat the operationtook several
and Bad of Television" with Bruce
iours. Mrs. Rigterinkhas been
Mrs. Herman Berens and Mrs. with her husband in Rochester, Brink and Herman Nyhof as leadGerrit Berens presented special and their children are being cared ers.
music at the evening service in for in the home of their grandparthe Relormed church last Sunday. ents Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Haver- Fire Damages Bailding
The Ladies Aid will meet Thurs- dink.
A fire at midnightSaturday at
day afternoon in the chapel at 2
The local Music Hour club met the Mac Bay Boat Co., 9 West
p.m. Mrs. Harold Hassevoort and at the home of Mrs. Justin Sale Seventh St., kept Holland firemen
Mrs. Art Bander are hostesses.
for the Oclober meeting, and the busy for alx)ut one hour. Origin
The lather ol Mrs. De Vries. H. program featured a' variety of of the fire was unknown. Firemen
Zielstraof Grand Rapids died last musical selectionsand readings in said it started in a corner of the
Friday at the home of one ot his an all member program.
building and burned through the
The Women's Church League wall to the outside. Damage was
daughters.
Virginia Palmbos, daughter ot met in the parlors of the Reform- not estimated but firemen said "it
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Palmbos, sub- ed church on Tuesday evening of looked worse than it was."
mitted to an emergency append- this week with Mrs. John Drenten
ectomy in Zeeland hospital Sun- presiding. Devotions and the program arrangementswere in charge
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Far- of Mrs. Floyd Kaper, Miss Grace
owe and Harvey and Shirley Bell- Brink. Mrs. Frederick Johnson and
man attended the morning ser- Mrs. Gilbert Lugten. The Mission
vice in the Fellowship Reformed Study was about the American Inchurch in Muskegon Sundaj. They dians and many articles of Indian
were dinner guests with the Rev lore were displayed on a table. A
playlet was also presented, in
and Mrs. Don Vanden Berg.
All Makes
Mrs. Martin Tubergen calk'd on which the committee members
__
__
*>
her sister. Mrs. Nettie Berghorst were assisted by Jean Kaper,
Authorized
Mrs Arthur Veldhoff and Mrs.
in Pearline Saturday afternoon.
Chrysler-Plymouth
Dealer
The Huyser school is planning a Harinn Lugten. Special music was
provided
by
Mrs.
Lloyd
Koops,
PTA meeting for Fridaj evening
Motor Salat
Mrs. Don Koops. Mrs. Ken Branat 8 p.m. Nov. 21.
25 W. Bth Street Phone 7242
'Mr. and Mrs CorneliaJelsma dershorstand Mrs. Melvin Luband Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schreur bers who sang two selections.
and their families from Hudson- "Nothing But Leaves,, and "Have
ville spent Sunda> afternoon with I Done My Best for Jesus," actheir parents,Mr. and Mrs. I. companied by Mrs. M. Ten Brink.
Bible study was conducted by Miss
Jelsma.
The Home Economics group Della Bowman, who gave a brief
will meet at the home of Mrs. review of the book of Joshua. Two
Leslie Bekins next Wednesday af- new officerswere elected for the
coming year. Miss Della Bowman
ternoon.
Mr. and Mrs., Jake Hop with for presidentand Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. Ren Hoezee of Hud- Brower as Junior League sponsor.
sonville visited with their brother All other officers remained to

Open Drains

Tile and

Against Allegan Firm

r

5:30 p.m.

Check

Soil Service Technicians

— Mary

II.

salesroomis located at 384 Central Ave and is open Tuesday
through Saturday from 9 a.m. to

Hamilton

certification because of inadequate

Weather Holds Up Boat

tree and shrubberyplantings and
grass seed. On Tuesday evening of
this week a special meeting was
held when the Men’s Society and

I

FARM TRACTORS
Steam Cleaning
Motor* and Tractor*

inside.

Novelty dolls and figurineshave
been in demand for party cakes.
They occupy a special corner display case. In addition to the many
breads, sweet rolls,cakes and pies,
thte management also has on sale

teach the principlesof good citiachievementsin club work, leader- zenship and to mould our children "Soil Conservation Sendee techship and participationin county in such manner that they shall be
nicians now are checking tile and
events.
aware of the responsibilitiesof
Mac Lean and Mr. and Mrs. honest, red-blooded American citi- open drains for which the P.M.A.
Leslie Miner will accompany the
are making payments in Ottawa
zeaship. Our schools are charged
group on the four-day trip to Chi- with a great responsibility, in county." according to W. D. Milcago. Dec. 5 through 8. They will
fact, far greater than most of us ler. soil sendee technician.
stay In the Conrad Hilton hotel.
realize.
"Roth tile and open ditches must
Freedom is not free. Democracy be iastalled according to specificain our land can be lost by default,
Baby Dies Shortly Alter
if through apathy, indifference
and tion before they will be certified
for payment.” Miller said.
Birth at Local Hospital
neglect, we fail to make intelligent
These specificationsfor good
use of our elective franchise.We
Scott Grover, infant son of Mr.
drainage practices were set up by
must
be informed as well as
and Mrs. Walter Grover of 473 aggressive citizens.
a state committee composed of
West 20th St., died Saturdaynight
service and P.M.A. drainage
And where better can our soil
shortly after birth at Holland
experts.Farmers who are in doubt
future citizens be educatedin the
hospital.
should consult either their local
fundamentaltruths of democracy
Survi 'ing besides the parents
P.M.A. committeemanor a soil
than in our own fine institutions of
sendee technician.
are a sister. Mary Louise, and the
learning?
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
The maximum ditch that will he
We must support our system of paid for is three feet deep. The
Harvey Grover and Mr. and Mrs.
free public education by doing banks must be 1.5 or 1 slope in
Claude Perry of Holland.
everything we can to improve the mineral soils.
schools of our community. With
"This means that a three-foot
the fullest co-operationbetween ditch two feet in width must be
Good Selection — Used
school and home we can look 11-feet wide at the top." Miller
forward to an improved American said. "In sandy soils the side slope
way of life and thus make our would he two to one inch.’’
and
community, our country and even
A large percentage of ditches althis world a better place in which
ready inspectedhave failed to pass

MACHINERY

Feature
Pies

The following article on
American Education Week

Dan Vander Werf

held in the Billet home. John H.
Albers announced' the Farm Burto
eau pot luck supper and meeting
on the evening of Oct. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Hansen
and children have returned from
Fruit Dikes,
a motor trip to Niagara Falls and
other places en route, also stopIt won’t be long now before the
ping in Pennsylvaniaand Youngsholiday delicacieswill be making
town, Ohio to visit relatives of the
their appearance in the show winformer.
dows of local bakeries.With Mr. and Mrs. James Mitchell
Thanksgivingslightly more than and children, the former an offitv6> week* off and Christmas a
cial at the nearby Gas Pipe Line,
little more than six weeks, The
visited for a few days in LouisiTriumph Bake Shop already has ana with relatives. They made the
been making the traditional' fruit trip by auto.
cake. Several orders have been
Sgt. John Spaman, who has servreceived from church and other
ed the U. S. Army for two years,
organizationsto be sent to men in
the first year at Camp McCoy in
the service.Both one and two
Wisconsin and the past several
pound cakes are made.
months in Germany, expected to
Specialtiesfor the Thanksgiving be discharged upon his return and
season are the traditionalmince- will be able to take up civilian
meat and pumpkin pies. Best sell- life with his family. His wife is the
ers during the Christmas season former Betty Dangremond, daughare the krakelingen, banket, and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Danother festive cookies.
gremond of Hamilton.
Chief baker at the Triumph
The Christian Refosmed church
Bake Shop is John Elsinga who property is being landscaped with

Bakery

in modem history. Yet, in spite
of the tremendous importance of
the issues confronting free
nation, only about two thirds of
the entire voting population of our
country participated by ^xcercising their right and duty as American citizens to vote.
Today, in recognitionof National
Education Week’s theme of "Children in Today’s World,” emphasis
should be placed on the importance of our educational institutions to our country.
We must recognize that a government is the reflectionof the
caliber of its people. This great
land of ours is great only because
of its citizens.All our high ideals
and cherished hopes for peace and
a free world, with equal rights for
all, will be in vain unless we
believe in these ideals and will
make an honest effort to carry
out those hopes and endeavorsas
loyal, courageous Americans.
We are the trustees of freedom
in our . ind and in our time, and
upon us falls the duties, the
responsibilities and the opportunities of preserving and maintaining
our individualliberties and democratic institutions.
Our children of today will be
our citizens of tomorrow. Therefore, the schools play a tremen-

1J, 1952

STEKETEE

TAVERN

•

VAH HUIS

Street

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

9 East lOtb

Km

THI HOliAND
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County Board

Completes

Offense, Defense

Work

ToTripPrensters
BENTON HARBOR

Only Few Minor Changes

Reported; Governor’s
Vote

Still Unchanged

.

—

GRAND HAVEN

(Special)
After five days of checking, the
Ottawa county Board of Canvassers completed its work on the
Nov. 4 election Tuesday afternoon
reporting only a few changes of a
minor nature in totals previously

w
m

—

mm

^W

i

land high

yardage

Other convassed totals follow:
President— Eisenhower, 22,328;

A $2

Stevenson, 7,835.
Lieutenant governor— Reid, 23,618; Connolly, 9.590.
Secretaryof State
Cleary,
23,684; McAllister9,476. /
AttorneyGeneral—Millard, 23,907; Damm, 9,257. *
State Treasurer— Brake, 23,871;
Johnson, 9,296.
Auditor General— Martin, 24,-

at

million fund raising drive for conatruction

Calvin

wae

initiatedin the Holland

area Monday by worker* from all Chri«tian Re-

formed churche*In the Claasis Holland. The
campaign will continue for the coming week,
with report* compiled each evening at Holland
Chri*tianhigh echool. Anyone Interestedis invited
to witness progressof the drive. Between 300
and 500 men from the Holland Classis attended
an inspirationalmeeting Friday night at Civic
Auditoriumin Grand Rapids. Above is the scene
as. the 10 busloads of workers left from Christian

—

023 Baker, 9.158.
U. S. Senator (full term)
Potter, 23,284; Moody, 10,066.
U.S. Senator (vacancy)—Potter. 23.392; Moody, 9,874.
U. S. Representative — Ford,

—

Large Audiences

Attend Operetta

24,925; O’Neill. 8,375.
State Senator— Geerlings, 24.267; Hodges. 9.043.

Adele Vermaat, Marianne Peerbolt, Betty Vander Tuuk, Janet
Vander Zwaag. Mary Kool. Anita
Bratt, Ruth Wolters and Patricia
Nonhof. Jane De Weerd is accompanist.

1

8,974.

8,569.

9,107.

Referendum

1

apportion3,909; no,

25.977.

Couple Married

in

Overisel

Church

Proposal No. 3 (reapportionment, alternate plan)— yea, 25,727; no, 4.041.
yea,

14,394; no, 3,650.

De Feyter
Entertains at Shower
Mrs. Merle

Den Uyl, Ed De Feyter, Maud
Homing, Bill Hamlin, John
Stevenson, John Van Maastricht,
Robert Lamberts, George Michmerhuizen, Russ De Feyter, Arthur Homing, Dave De Feyter,
Kenneth Dekker, John Earley,
Tony Buitendykand Miss Evange-.

M
;

Mienigan.

Hospital Notes

Fennville Finishes

BasketbaO

Year With Defeat
BYRON CENTER

New Schedule

(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Wayne De Vries and Bi-uce

Center ended the Fennville

Everts wore leaders at a meeting
of the Junior Christian Endeavo*

society at the First Reformed
church on Sunday afternoon.
Eloise Elenbaas was in charge

of the Intermediate C. E. service.
Joan Bolman and William Bolman led the Senior C. E. meeting
on the topic “This is Africa.”
the 50. In eight plays, the Tigers
Members of the Girl’s' League scored again with Clark barreling
for Service of the First Reformed over right tackle from the five,
church met at the parsonage for carrying three Dutchmen with
their monthly meeting on Monday him
evening. Members brought their
With just 30 seconds left to playdolls for the box.
in the game, Benton Harbor scorAt a recent meeting of the Jun- ed a third time. After taking a
ior Christian Endeavor society of Holland punt on their own 36, the
the Second Reformed church the Tigers drove up to the 44 from
following officers were chosen: where substituteback Vem BlakeMarla Bos, president; Judy Van man took a pitchout around right
Zoeren, vice-president;Betty Lou end, got past the Hne and cut to
Faber, secretary; Card De Jonge, the left to go all the way and
treasurer,Mrs. Glen Bouwens and score standing up. Tackle Bob
Mrs. Bill Ten Have are sponsors Byers kicked all three extra
of the organization. The society points.
meets each Sunday at 2 pjn. in
In addition,the Tigers had two
the church parlors.
touchdownscalled' back. Both
A meeting of the girls League were in the second quarter. Julius
for Service was held in the Sec- McKee intercepted a Dutch pass
ond Reformed church parlors at and streaked 55 yards into the
7:30 p.m. on Monday. Devotions end zone only to be hailed back
were in charge of Judy Ver Plank because of clipping. A few mo-

Only one regular from

last

year’s squad is on hand again this
season. Fonvard Del Komejan will
be the one returning regular, although four other varsity squad
members are available.They are
Dave Kuyers, Allen Kraai. Jason
Redder and John Vanden Bosch.
Up from the reserve squad will
be Ron Wetherbee,Jim Wyngarden, George Schipper and La Verne
Padding. Three other candidates
are out for the first time— cousins
Harvey and Bob Berens and A1
Meyers.
Zeeland’s first game is on Nov.
28 at home against Lee high

44-7.

Byron Center took the opening
kickoff and marched down the
field for its first score, adding one

more

in the opening stanza and
two in the second quarter to lead
25-0 at halftime.
The winners carried over once
more in the third stanza and piled
up their last two markers in the
final quarter.

Benjamin (Benny) Batema

Lone tally for Coach Sam Morehead's Hawks came in the third
quarter with Co-Capt.Skip Bale
racing 40 yards for the counter.
Arthur Coxford kicked the extra

Benjamin Batema,
Baseball Figure,

point.

The loss was the fourth for
Fennville against three wins.
Friday’s game, marked the end
Dies
of the high school football road
for six seniors - Co-Capts. Bale
Benjamin Batema. for many and Larry Morse. Charles Chamyears one of the leading baseball bers. Norm Sanford. Rod Galbreath and John Parks.
figures in Holland, died early Tues-

Early

Tuesday

day at Holland hospital where he
had been a patient since Monday Interior

and Myrna Deur and Mary Lou ments later, Clark went through
Faber. Members collected used right tackle and raced 78 yards to
jewelry for a box to be sent to a

and Mrs. Johannes Batema. He

school.

Montello Park Mothers
the Dutch goal, but this score also
was nullified by a clippingoffense. Guests at Maplewood
Holland, on the other hand,

never could get its offense rolling.
for 22 yards
in the first quarter, rushed 17 in
the second period and passed for
32 more for the deepest penetration of Tiger territory. In the
third stanza, Holland had the ball
for only seven plays and netted
eight yards, while in the final
stanza eight more plays produced
exactly zero yards net.
Clark lived up to all advance
billing as
hard-running and
swift back, driving through the
middle or following four interfer-

The Dutchmen ran

a

Members of

the Montello Park
Mothers club met at the school
Monday evening for a business
meeting, then went to Maplewood
school as guests of the Maplewood
Mothers club to hear a guest
speaker. Maynard Van I^nte.

spent the remainder of his

life

here.

He was married 29 years ago to
former Hazel Harris, and had
been employed as a supervisor at
the De Pree Co. working up until
about 10 weeks ago. His home was
at 275 West 11th St.
the

A

.veteran of

World

War

I.

psychologistat the Muskegon Batema was a member of Willard
Child Guidance clinic,discussed G. Lecnhouts post No. 6 of the
American legion and Henry Walchildren’s problems.

After the program, refresh-

foot-

Hawks here Friday night by drubbing the injury-riddledinvaders

With a heart condition.
Baterpa. 64, fifst became associated with baseball in Holland
around the turn of the century,
and has been playing with or
managing teams in th« city since
that time. He has been manager
of the independent Holland Flying
Dutchmen for the past 19 years,
continuing through the past summer.
Batema was born in the Netherlands and came to Holland as a
boy with his parents, the late Mr.

, Coach Newell plans to spend
the practice sessionsleadingup to
the opening game in getting the
boys into basketball condition and
concentrating on fundamentalsof
the game.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Leon Freye
OVERISEL, (Special)
Miss
Mrs. Roger Van Dyke and Miss
Florence Mae Roelofs, daughter
Elaine Brower, both cousins of
of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Roelofs.
route 1, Hudsonville and Vernon the bride, were bridesmaids. They
I^on Freye, son of Tony Freye, wore rose and aqua gowns, reroute 1, Hamilton, were united in spectively. both featuring net over
marriage Thursday evening, Oct. *atin, ruffles on the collar and a
30, at Overisel Reformed church. full skirt edged in silver trim.
Before an altar decorated with They carried bouquets of red roses
palms, candelabraand. bouquets and white pompons. Janice Roeof chrysanthemums and pompons, lofs. cousin of the bride, as flower
the Rev. A. Tellinghuisonper- girl, wore a white faille gown
formed the double ring 'ceremony. with lace trim on the round neckMrs. Wallace Folkert played line and sleeves. She carried a
the organ accompaniment for the basket filled with rose petals.
soloist. Mrs. Herman J. Tcitsma Roger Peeks, nephew of the

—

in California is spending a 25-day
furlough at the home of relatives
and friends in Vriesland.
The Rev. and Mrs. John Pott of
Chicago were recent callers with
friends in this vicinity, Rev. Pott
is teaching in Chicago and was
formerly pastor of the Vriesland
Reformed church. They moved to
Chicago the past summer.

ters post No. 2144 of Veterans of

ments were served by the Maple- Foreign Wars.

Speaks

Designer
to

Hope Coeds

Miss Dorothy Washburn,

inter-

ior designer Irom East Lansing,
was guest on the Hope college

campus Wednesday evening. A
former home economics teacher
at Michigan State eollege. Miss
Washburn spoke at the women's
dormitorieson interior designing and related subjects.
She was Accompanied by Miss
Peterson, a women’s counselor at
MichiganState. After speaking at
Voorhees hall, Miss Washburn and
Miss Peterson were guests of
honor at a tea in Gilmore cottage. Later. Miss Washburn spoke
at Durfee hall.
With fabric samples to illustrate
her talk, Miss Washburn discussed
room colors, modern and traditional furniture and fabrics. She
pointed out that materials chosen
reflect the personalityof the
homemaker. She recommended the
orlon and glass cloth, especially
for the busy homemaker who al.vo
works outside the home, and
pointed out that heavy linens now

wood

I

baby,

Dr; Mrs. Vernon Tuls and
tw,th a, fitted bodice and accessorieswith a yellow corsage.
Following the wedding, a reroute 3: Mrs. Edward Ribbens and [l!11 sklrt with a lon« train of
three-tier ruffles. Long
ception for 65 guests was held in
baby, 236 West 19th St.
Van Til, 80 West 18th St.;
{0 P0^ over the wrist. the church basement. Mr. and
Jane Homstra, 610 Harrington;”cr f,ngcrtJP vei1 of 8atin*stitchedMrs. Jake Lynema were master
Mrs. Howard Siebelink and baby, ,11US10n ,waf secured by a hcad* and mistress of ceremonies. Bonroute 6: Mrs. Louis Van Hemert p^fe.of dusters of seed pearls bie Behrens, Dorothy and Joseand baby, 16 West 30th St.;
sbe wor<; a three-strand neck- phine Kramer and Betty NyenPloe? and baby,
habv if!0®
of the groom. huis served the guests. Anna
Abraham Vander Ploeg
312 West 13th SL; Mrs. W. A. She carried a white Bible, tied Jean Berens and Alice Brandt
with satin ribbons and button were in charge of the punch bowl.
Forberg. 1229 Floral Ave.; Carol
centeredwith lavender
The couple left on a southern
Miss Thelma Jeon Woodwyk
Jean Beekman, 125 West 16th SL pompons
orchids.
wedding trip. Upon their return
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Woodwyk
Hospital births include a son,
Miss Norma Roelofs, sister of they will make their home with of 247 Alpine St., Zeeland,anRobert Arthur, bom Monday to
the bride, attended as maid of the groom's father.
nounce the engagement of their
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vannette,
honor. She wore a blue net dress
For traveling the bride selected daughter,Thelma Jean, to Wil363 Lakewood Blvd.; a son, bom
satin and carried a bouquet a two-piece navy blue dress with Ham Gordon Rietman, son of
Monday to Mr. and Mr*. Gerald
of yellow talismanroses and velvet trim, a beige hat and top- Mr. and Mrs. William Rietman of
226 West nth SL
white button pompons.
per. She wore an orchid corsage. route 2, Zeeland.

of

.....

....

, >

Downs

Total Yardage

Yard Rushing
Yard Passing
Passes Attempted
Completed
Intercepted by
Fumbles Ix»t
Penalties
Number of Punts

Engaged

,

Mary

First

Average

(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital who sang "God Gave Me You” groom, was ring bearer.
Attending the groom were
Monday were Nick Spykerman.'and "A Wedding Prayer."
The bride was escorted to the Glenn Van Koevering, James Roe502 West 48th St.; Carol Jean
altar by her father who gave her lofs and Carl Lynema.
Beekman, 125 West 16th St.
in marriage.
She wore a gown of
Discharged Monday were Mrs.,.
. .
— The bride's mother was attired
in a deep purple dress and black
Richard Ellison, 1868 South Shore K™?0™ ^ce over net and

Mrs.

-

ball season on a sour note for the

ell and Mel Bouma this week beThe second period was scoreless
gan practice for the Zeeland high
The Tiger defense seemed to sense
school basketball season.
each time Holland crossed over
The Chix will be in the runinto its territoryand immediately
ning for the Ken-New-Wa cage
stiffened to repulse the invaders.
crown for the first time this seaThe third period saw the Tigers

son. and will be rated a strong
drive to the Holland 16. only to be
contender for honors in their new
stalled by two penalties,two incircuit.
complete passes and a determined
Coach Newell greeted 12 varsity
Dutch defense.
In the final stanza, Holland at- candidates Monday while Coach
tempted an ill-fatedfake punt Bouma expectedbetween 35 and
near midfield with fourth down 40 aspirants >for the reserve team
and two yards to go. John Fendt to turn out today. Usually, ninth
was buried under a host of Tiger and 10th graders play with the retacklers as the deception failed, serves. with juniors and seniors
and the home team took over on making up the varsity squad

(Special)

Barkenall league champion Byron

H

Several cheerleaders from Holland Christian and Zeeland high
schools went to Ann Arbor Saturday for the third annual Cheerleaders’ Day at the University ofj

Ter Haar, and from Zeeland, Jan
Van Peursem. Betty Boeve, Sally
Boone, Judy Nagelkirk, Carol
Schaap, Judy Van Dyke and Penny Boone. -

Zeeland Begins

'

Cheerleaders Attend

Bouwman, Faith Kok and Jean

Holland-GrandHaven contest. Rogsr Israels
(left) hac been used considerably as a 'defensive
lineman ‘thl* season in varsity competition.

.

line Horning.

3.000 cheerleaders and their advisers attended the Michigan-Cornell football game in the afternoon.
Attendingfrom Holland Christian were Mary Boer, Shirley

•chool football careers Friday night in the annual

Well known throughout the
mothers.
During their business session, state for his lively baseball inter- replace the once popular wool.
the Montello Park Mothers made est. Batema played third base
In discussing furniture, Miss
ence men around end or tackle. plans for a Christmasparty. For- with the old Holland Independents Washburn said it is now considerBut the Tiger defense all but stole ty members were present.*
and later with the Michigan ed good taste to mix light and
Aid will serve the banquet.
the show, piling up Holland runState league. He and his brother.
dark finishes as long as one preThe followingofficers were cho- ners time after time.
Garry, later played with the In- dominates. In the lino of accesMoney
Recovered
sen by the North Zeeland Home
For the Dutchmen, halfback
dependents for 13 years. After resories, she especially emphasized
Economics Club at a meeting held Paul Mack was the only consisttiring as a player,Benny managed
black wrought iron, which is popuA
purse
containing about $600
at the home of Mrs. Peter Pyle: ent offensive threat, picking up
the Flying Dutchmen for 19 years,
lar both with the moderns and
was
reported
recovered by Mrs.
Leaders — Mrs. Albert Pyle and 49 yards net rushing and passing
and always took a keen interest conservatives and can be fit into
Laura
McCarthy,
316
West
22nd
Mrs. Koene Vanden Bosch; chair- for 19 more. LinebackersJerry
in developing the baseball prowess
almost any setting
man— Mrs. Bert Kraai; vice-chair- Victor and Carl Visscher were top St,, police said Monday. Mrs. Mc- of younger players.
The speaker’s appearancehere
Carthy
had
notified
police
Sunman— Mrs. Henry Helder; secre- defensive Dutch performers.
Survivors include the wife; two
was a service project of the coltary. Mrs. Bertus Pyle; recreation QuarterbackTerry Burns was un- day that the purse was missing, brothers, John and Garry; four
lege Women's Activity league.
chairman, Mrs. Roger Meeusen. able to suit up because of an in- but reported Monday that the sisters. Mrs. George Dalman, Mrs.
purse
and
money
were
found
lyThe lesson on "Your Clothes and jured neck.
John Westerhof,Mrs. Eva Tripp
California'ssequoia redwood
You” was presentedby leaders; The loss brings the Dutch re- ing on a davenport in the Mc- and Miss Jennie Batema. All live trees are the tallest living things
Carthy
home.
Mrs. Bert Kraai and Mrs. Clar- cord to five wins, two losses and
in Holland.
on earth.
ence Nagelkirk.The Christmas one tie for the season. Holland
party will be held at the home of winds up the year next week in a
Mrs. Ben Veldhuis on Dec. 17.
homecoming battle against tradiA-2c Howard Van Haifsma sta- tional rival Grand Haven at home.
tioned at Camp Edwards Air Base
BH

with pink and white streamers attached to gifts for the guest of
honor.
Invited were the Mesdames William Miller, Leo De Feyter, Henry

There was a clinic at Hill auditorium in the morning and the

distance

the 11.

Zeeland

of

prizes I t

•warded to Miss Evangeline Horn- V
ing and the Mesdames Russ De1'
Feyter, George Michmerhuizen,
Maud Horning and Bill Hamlin.
Mrs. Ed De Feyter won the grand
prize. Decorations, made by Mrs.
William Miller, featured crepe
paper buggies placed on each refreshmenttray and a balloon doll

of

that

Roger Kolean (center)has taken over at an
offensivetackle position and likely will start there
Friday night Warren Klevit (right) is a reserve
fullback who has not seen much varsity action
but is a member of that Indispensablereserve contingent that works hard all week long.

ZEELAND

mission station.
At p meeting of the Ladies Aid
society to be held in the Second
Reformed church parlors next
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 "Hobbies" will be featured. Displays
various hobbies will be
shown. All women of the church
are invited.Mrs. Earl Ver Hage
and Mrs. Stanley De Pree will be
hostesses. This will be the last
regular meeting before the annual meeting. It will be held on
Nov. 25.
The annual Priscilla and Aquila
Society banquet will be held in
the Second Reformed church parlors on Monday evening. Nov. 17
at 6:30. Members of the Ladies

Mrs. Merle De Feyter entertained at her home, 342 West 32nd
St., Friday evening at a stork
shower for Mrs. Don Den Uyl.

U

of

For

areas.

I

at

71

These three Holland high achool aenlora will be
among a group of 13 who will end their high

the Harborites this season.
Holland was unable to penetrate
deeply Into Tiger territory. In the
second period, the Dutch drove to
the Tigers 39 as time ran out. One
other time Holland went to the
Harbor 37 and in the second half
Drills
could advance the ball only to the
midfield stripe.
First Tiger tally came in the
first quarter with Clark running
over left tackle for 11 yards and
(Special)—,With a
the score. A 15-yard penalty
against the Dutch for unnecessary perfect-recordfootball season just
roughness had placed the ball on out of the way, Coaches Joe New-

high school. The $2 milliondrive la designed
raise funds to build dormitories, complete the
commons building, constructadditional classrooms
and extend the physical education facilities at
Calvin. It is similarto a $1 million drive held in
1947. The Holland contingent entered the auditorium Friday In a group escorted by banners and
signs Identifyingthe various churches. The Rev.
Henry Evenhouse of Grand Rapids was speaker
at the meeting, and Prof. William Spoelhof, president of Calvin college, greeted the men from the
Holland, Muskegon,Kalamazoo, Grand Haven and
Grand Rapids
(Penna-Sas photo)

Large audiences saw the openState Representative_ Van ing performancesof the operetta,
Peursem, 24.112; Heirholzer.9,155. “Mississippi Melody,” Thursday Builders' Class Meets
ProsecutingAttorney — Miles, afternoon and evening at the
At Lindsay Residence
24.831; Misner. 8,563.
Woman’s Literary club nousc. The
Sheriff - Vanderbeek, 25,147; operetta, produced by the Holland
A meeting of the Builders'class
Cherven, 8.228.
Christian high school a cappella
County Clerk — Van Horssen. choir, will be repeated tonight of First Methodist church was
24,594; Flieman, 8,790.
held Friday evening at the home
at 8 at the Literary club house.
County Treasurer—Den Herd- Many school children attended of Mrs. William Lindsay. In
er, 24,561; Wentzel, 8,784.
the special matinee performance charge of the meeting was Mrs.
Register of Deeds
Kam- Thursday afternoon and
Charles Scott, president, and demeraad, 24,761 Harrison, 8,566. equally large and enthusiastic auvotions
were conducted by Mrs.
Drain Commissioner—De Vries, dience witnessed the first evening
24,309; Schermer,
I performance.
Lee Fletcher using the subject
Coroners—Kammeraad, 24,862; Starring in the musical show "Let’s Give Thanks."
Vande Water, 24.589 Stearns, 8,- are Paul Vander Leek as Tom
Plans were made for a Christ459; Zwemer,
Sawyer, Peter Vermaat as Huck mas party to be held at the home
Surveyor-Bowen,24,151; Du- Finn, Helen Jansen as Aunt Polly of Mrs. Lester Borgeson. 24
ga.
. and Marlene Byker as Becky Scotts Dr. There will be a 50
Judge of Probate— Miles, 17,- Thatcher.
cent gift exchange. Mrs. Lee
Appearing in supportingroles Fletcher will be co-hostess. »
are Lawrence Stegink, Merle Van
Games were played and prizes
Proposal No. 1 (search and seiz- Dyke, Howard Voss. Earl Schipawarded. Lunch was served by the
ure of narcotics)— yes, 25,326; per, Ken Volkema, Ron Bulthuis hostess.

Meeting

-

coming in the first half. The win
was the seventh in eight starts for

liams.

Games were played and

second loo of the

Holland simply was outclassed
by an offensivethat rolled up 272
yards, all on the ground, and held
the visitors to a meager 79 total

minent remained unchanged,23,162 for Alger and 10,425 for Wil-

County Delegateproposal—

its

twice in the fourth.

Zeeland.
The figures in the governor’s
race in which a recount is im-

2,675.

high

powering to a 21-0 victory in the
32nd meeting of the two schools.
The victorious Tigers, led by
all-starter Nate Clark, scored
once in the first quarter, and

Damstra of
Holland and Randall Dekker of

Proposal No. 2 (re
ment, CIO plan)— yes,

(Special)

Harbor

solid Benton

season here Friday night by

Coopersville,Peter

—

A

achool football team handed Hol-

m

compiled by the county clerk’s
office. Serving on the canvassing
board were James W. Scott of

no.

Combne

Tigers

OF Canvassers

1951

Tiger Cubs

Claw

Holland Reserves
BENTON HARBOR

(Special)
ineffectiveHolland attack was
one reason for the Benton Harbor
Reserve team’s 24-0 victory over
the Junior Dutchmen here Friday
afternoon.
The Holland club could get inside the Tiger Cubs’ 30-yard line
only once, and failed to capitalize
on that inroad. A 35-yard pass
play from Henry Vjsscher to Lynn
Kadwell was responsible for the

An

one threat.
Benton Harbor meanwhile scored twice in the first half and added two more touchdowns in the
second half to poet it* fifth vtin
in seven games.
Coaches Carroll Norlin and Bob
Connell will send their Holland
charges against the Grand Haven
reserves in the season’s finale next

Friday afternoon at Holland.

In

Paris, housewives used to
dough to be baked in
public ovens.
brintf their

About 30 fire inspectorsand specialagents spent
Thursday in Holland Inapoctlng homos, businesa
places and school buildings as part of a Fire
Prevention Day campaign. Th* men, representing
capitol stock inaurance compmlaa and accompanied by Holland Boy Scouta aa guides, toured
the city under the project sponsored In Holland
by the Chamber of Commerce In co-operationwith
the Holland Aaeociation of Insurance Agent*. Bo-

sldcs Holland, eight other Michigancities wera
Inspected this year. Above, {second from right),
Inspector Charles R. Beaver, Jr., Lansing, listens
a« Sentinel employe Henry Engelsman explains
the use of the high Intensity carbon are lights used
In The Sentinel'* engraving plant. The black housing in right foreground contains one of the lights.
Scout Bill Boeve, troop six, appears at extrems
(Sentinelphoto)

riflht>

»

TWffOUANP WTY NfWj, THURSDAY, NOVKMBER
Umber, Wiring Com

For All Changes,

Home

StiU

Car, Track Collide

An estimated $150 worth of lumber and electrical wiring were
reported missing to city and county police Tuesday from the Pine
Creek church which is under construction.Church officials told officers the material likely has been
missing since the middle of Octo-

Same

AsinthePast

Don’t Separate

GRAND HAVEN (Special)— A
car driven by Mrs. Carrie Wierengs, Spring Lake, and a truck driv-

School, Church;

en by Lawrence Hanke, 43, Rochester, Minn., were involved in an

Both Sacred Trust

ber.

Quid

Still

Finds

Home

Am-

ALLEGAN

By the Ellerts
think of the homes

When we

Rsv. Q. J. Vanda

Rlat \

9:15, according to PrincipalJoseph

Mulready.Parents were guests at
a special program designed to acquaint them with the school while

Last Rites Held
For Retired Pastor

Rapids; four daughters, Mrs. Mar-

vin Vender Kooi and Mrs. John
Lemmen, both of Holland;Mrs.
Stanley Overway of San Diego,
Calif., and Louise at home; two
brothers, George of Chicago and
Jack of Grand Rapids; two sisters, Mrs. Dewey Battjea of Holland and Mrs. John Koopman of

Grand Rapids; a

sister-in-law,

Olive Center

to

teach the child have changed almost not at all. As in the past,
the child today still develops at
at home his attitude toward people and things, his concepts of
work and pleasure,his beliefs and
his prejudices. His first contact
with discipline and his reaction to
controls imposed upon him still
come in the home of today, and
therein lies the foundation for his
reaction to the controls the school
and community will later impose
upon him, and finallyhis ability
to control himself. These are but
a few of the many things a child
finds in his home. The fact remains that no matter how much
outward change occurs, the home
as it represents the family is still
the cornerstone of our democratic
aodety.
Perhaps in thinking about our
homes and their importance to
our children,we can take a lesson
total-

itarian governmentsof the world.
Recognizing the tremendous influence of the home upon the diild

these governments prefer whenever possibleto take the newborn
infant

him

from

his

home and

raise

where he can
be indoctrinatedin any way they
see fit. Fortunateindeed are our
American boys and girls who still
have the heritage of the American
home behind them.
in an institution

Mich.

LOANS

Kuyper, member of the faculty of Western Theological
seminary and member of the
Board of Education, has prepared the following article on
the week’s theme in respect
to the churches, the subject
for Sunday.

morning activities.
Home econcomicsstudents prepared the buffet luncheon, after
which parents were entertained at
a program of choral music. The
remainderof the afternoonwas

Fire Calls Reported
Holland firemen answered calk
Friday afternoon and Saturday.
At about 4 pra, firemen went on
a false alarm to the 19th St and
Pine Ave. area. Then at about
1 ajn. Saturday firemen were call- •
ed to the alley behind the Holland
theater where some burning leaves
spread to a wooden fence. Seem
of the blaze was about 100 yards
from the No. 2 station.

Observed Here
Mayor Harry Harrington has
a proclamationendorsing
observance of Optimist Week,
Issued

Nov. 9 to 15. The Holland Optimist club will be joining such
clubs throughout the nation in
marking the special week that
calls special attention to the
club’s motto, "Friend of the

.

Surprise Party Given

Boy."

For Mrs. Grace

Elmer Rewalt was chairman

Needs a Man’s Helping Hand”;
Now, therefore I, as mayor of
Holland, do hereby commend the
Optimists of Holland for the service they have performed in our
community and I further proclaim that the week of Nov. 9
through 15, 1952, shall be duly observed in Holland as Optimist
Week. I further urge that every
citizenof Holland join in observing Optimist Week and in abiding
by its policy as "A Friend of the

of

the morning program and Gerald
DeForestdirected afternoonactivities.

Book Review

Is

Given

At Mubesheraat
ZEELAND,

(Special)

lors of the Second

Meet
— The

(From

Friday’s Sentinel)

The girls league for service of
the Harlem Reformed church met
at the home of Miss Gladys Hasse-

A

"Whereas, the Optimist clubs
are devoting their efforts to the
task of developing and rehabilitating boys into responsible men
and particularlyis the Holland
Optimist club performing a service of great value to our city;
and;
"Whereas, the week of Nov. 9
the church.
through
15 is being observed as
The school and the church are
Optimist Week throughout the naare main agencies apart from the
home that make a profound im- tion, with the slogan, "Every Boy

Every child in our schools sees
many church buildings; he observes many people attending
church services; and the thild
himself has worshipped in the
church of his parents. By these
outward tokens the child comes
into personal relationshipwith

devoted to a general questionrandanswer period.

par-

Reformed

Feted on Birthday
Mrs. Henry Geerts of

251

Washington Ave., waa surprised
Friday evening, the occasion
being her birthday. The event
was held at the Geerts home.
Lunch was served and gifts pre^ sented to the honored guest
Others present were Henry
Geerts, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Geerts and Donald, Gayle, Marcia and Harvin, Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lemmen, Roger and Bonnie, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Geerts
and David and Mr. and Mrs.
Gerb Diekema.

u Mafriage Licenses
(From Tuesday’*Sentinel)
Ottawa County
•Arthur J. Feenstra, 20, Jenlson,
and Helen Ruth Oetman, 19, route
6. Holland; Lyle Carl De Can, 21,
Nunica, and Dorothy Irene Donahue, 19, route 2, Spring Lake;
Vernon C. Rouwhorst,23, and
Marilyn J. Brouwer, 18, both of
rou^e 2, Holland.

i
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LOANS

Week

By Lester J. Kuyper
have the day off.
In his proclamation, Mayor
In our city and community the
Dr. Lawrence E. Vredevoe, of church has an Important place. Harrington said:

the University of Michigan extension service, gave the keynote
address. The opening assembly
also Included a band concert, and
a welcome by Arthur A. Kaechele,
superintendent of schools. Parentteacher conferencesconcluded

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland
Adv,

Boy"

Personals

the Mubesheraatsociety. In charge
was the president, Mrs. George
Baron. Special music was presented by a saxophone trio, Marlene
Hartgerink, Ruth Vande Velde and
Irma Van Dyke, accompanied by
Betty Bloemendaal.Mrs. Dwight
Wyngarden was in charge of the
devotional service on Thanksgiv-

(

From Monday’* Sentinel)

Airman 3/c Donald J. Vuurens,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vuurens,
15 East 12th St., arrived home
Friday night from Lackland Air
Force base in Texas, where he has
completed basic training.After a
few days at home, he will return
ing.
Dr. Letter J. Kuyper
to Lackland to attend the band
Mrs. Robert De Bruyn presentpression on the child. There must school.
ed a book review "An Apostle to
be a spirit of mutual co-opera- Miss Donna Deane Cook, daughIslam’’which gives the life history
tion so that the child may develop ter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cook,
of the late Dr. Samuel Zwemer.
properly at it was said of Jesus 145 Highland Ave., has joined
The book was written by Wilson
that he "increased in wisdom and Northwest Airlines as a reservawho succeeded Dr. Zwemer, at
in stature, and in favor with God tion agent in Chicago, according
PrincetonTheological seminary.
and man" Luke 2:52.
to the airlines news bureau.
Mrs. De Bruyn told about Dr.
Let us avoid separating the Three Army paratroopers from
Zvemer’s early life in Vriesland
school from the church by assign- this area have arrived in Alaska
where his father,the Rev. Adrian
ing to the former secular educa- for the huge Army Air Force ArcZwemer, served as pastor of the
tion and to the latter sacred eduReformed church. Several mem- cation. All education is a sacred tic maneuvers, "OperationWarm
Wind," scheduledfor Nov. 8 to
bers of the family were missiontrust and all knowledge comes to Nov. 30, accordingto a release
aries and ministers.
us from the source of all truth, from the Army Home Town News
Dr. Zwemer left for work among
God. Therefore the task of train- center. They are Pvt. Charles
the Moslems in Arabia shortly afing our children must be carried W. McBlwain of route 6, Holland,
ter his graduation from Hope colon by a close co-operation of the and Pfc. Ronald C. Kole and Pfc.
lege, she said. He was prominent
school and the church.
Harvey Hoezee, both of Hudsonnot only In the Reformed church
How may the school help the ville. They are members of the
but was recognized as leader in
child so that he may become a
world circles. He was a great helpful member in and for the 503rd Airborne Regimental Comwriter of books and periodicals church? We can mention several bat teem of the 11th Airborne
and was editor of "The Moslem such as training him to read and division.
Anthony Bottje, 65, of 618
World" for many years. His ser- speak well, helping him to sing
vices In Student Volunteerwork and appreciate hymns of the Sheldon Rd., Grand Haven, was
are of great importance and he church. But more than this the admitted to Municipalhospital at
was the means of many promin- child can be taught to have deep 1 a.m. Saturday,suffering from
ent missionaries deciding to go to respect for the worship and ser- a heart ailment.
Lewis Vande Bunte, local Insurforeign fields, she said.
vice of the church. The inspired
At the annual business meeting scriptures will be honored and ance agent, is in Daytona Beach,
held after the program, the consti- read. Principlea for good living Fla., this week attending a meettution was read by Mrs. J. Schro- will be taught. The idealism of the ing of the Counselor’s club an
tenboer. Mrs. James Watt was schoolroom is to develop the organizationof his company’s
In
chosen president to replace Mrs. moral and spiritual life of the top-ranking representatives.
G. Baron. Mrs. C. Newman was child, so that as the child attends addition to business sessions,club
elected vice president to replace his church he will proceed as he members will enjoy a boat trip
Mrs. Watt and Mrs. Jason Schro- has started In the growth of along the east coast of Florida,
fishing and golfing.
tenboer was re-elected secretary. Christian character.
Mrs. P. J. Osborne,1671 South
Other officers re-electedwere Mrs.
How may the church help the
Heuvelhorst, treasurer; school in its training of the child? Shore Dr., returned Sunday
Mrs. Don Voorhorst, corresponding Pastors and teachers of the from Dearborn where she spent
secretary; Mrs. H. Baron, treasur- church will manifestpersonal in- three weeks with her son-in-law
er incidental fund, and Mrs. E. M. terest in the work of the child at and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Den Herder, treasurerof leper school The abilities of the child Osborn and Ricky and her new
fund.
can be used In the program and grandson, Charles Edward, who
Members brought gifts of toys work of the. church. Good disci- was born Oct. 18.
and clothing for a Christmas box pline and revence which the
to be sent to the Kentucky mis- child is taught at school must be Women's Mission Group
sion station. Refreshments were continued in his church. Ideals
Officers
served by hostesses,Mr*. Gerrit and goals encouraged by leaders Elects
Heuvelhorst and Mrs. H. Dickman. in the school can be developed by
Mp». Robert Wilson was releaders in the church. The result elected president of the Women's
will be that the child senses a Mission auxiliary of Third ReG. Adamson Speaks to
continuity in his training.He has formed church at the annual elecprospects of becoming a Christian tion of officers Wednesday evenRural Letter Carriers
citizen who will be a credit to his

Dykema

aurpriee birthday party hon-

oring Mrs. Grace Dykema was
held Thursday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mr. Carlton
Brouwer, route 2.
Gifts were presented to the
guest of honor. Hymns were sung
by the group and a two-course
kinch was served by the hostess.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
H. J. Langejans,Mr. and Mrs.
John Langejans, Mr. and Mrs.
James Langejans,Mr. and Mrs.
Georg# Knoll am Sondro Lannlng
Pictured at rehearsals being Maurice Koppler, played by Arthur Poatma, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Langejans, Mr. and Mrs.
held at the Chad Guild play house George Knoll and Len Kraker, respectively.Miss Lannlng appears Steve Lengejane, Mr. and Mrs.
are Miss Sandra Lannlng and
as Mrs. Blau, Jacob’s motherly Alfred Langejans,Mr. and Mrs.
George Knoll, who have prominent
Harold Langejans and Hester,
housekeeper.
roles in the forthcomingproducRomantic Interest la provided Ruth and Merle Dykema.
tion, “Go Ahead.” The play will be by Dr. David Stleglitz and Zorah
given Nov. 26, 27 and 28 at the Koppler, son and daughter of the
First Church Co-Weds
Woman’s Literary club house.
two men. Both fathers are conThe play has a modern setting vinced that their child Is too good Have Regular Meeting
and tells the story of two Jewish for the other1! child, but In the
gentlemen, Jacob Stleglitz and end, of course, true love wins out
Co-Wed chib of First Reformed
church met In the church Wednesday evening with 36 members
Hope Mr. and Mrs. Club Resthaven Bnfldmf Fund present Co-preaidents Mr. and
Mre. George Swierenga led group
Hears Panel Discussion
Totab Mora Than $60,000 singing of "Stand Up for J<
Jesus"
The Hope Mr. and Mrs. club At • meeting of Board of Trus- and "Give of your Best to the
met at the church Wednesday tees of Resthaven Patrons,Inc., Master."
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Vereeke
evening to hear a panel discussion Wednesday night, It was announcconducted devotions.Dr. B. Kruitof comparative religion,dealing ed by the treasurer that the Resthof led the discussion on "What
with the subject of marriage.
haven building fund has reached Should Be the Christian’! AttiMembers of the panel were Sey- a total of $60,610.51.
tude
Professional
mour Padnos, speaking for the Board members hoped this total
Sports?"
Jewish faith, John F. Donnelly, will be substantiallyincreased by
Social committee for the evefor the Catholic faith, and Dr. the Thanksgiving Day offering,
ning, who served refreshments,
Marion de Velder, Protestant which all churches of Holland and
were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bosch, Mr.
faith. The speakers presented vicinity have been requestedto
and Mrs. Marinus Geertman and
their beliefs on this topic to the designate for Resthaven.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis. The
large audience of more than 80.
Recent deathi at the home have next meeting will be a Christmas
Later, the audience entered in- created vacancies, available impotluek in* December.
to an informal discussionwith the
mediately, it was announced.Ap-

Toward

'

panel speakers.

plications

may be made

with

Refreshments were served by Peter A. Selles, 50 Graves PL,
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Ferris, Mr. chairman of the Personnel comand Mrs. R. Connell, Mr. and mittee.
Mrs. William Forberg, Mr. and
Mrs. James Den Herder, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Maass and Mr. and Wesleyan Couples Club
Mrs. Richard Hagadone.
The next meeting will be a Hears Mrs. G. Miller
sleigh ride on Dec. 10.

Retired Grand

Farmer Dies

On Her 10th Birthday
Mm Louisa Von De Water

en-

’

November meeting her daughter, Mrs. James Mc.
Tuesday evening at the home of Carthy.
Mr. and Mrs. William Valkema, Games were played with prizes
club held its

Haven

at

Betty Lou Deur Feted

tertained Saturday afternoon at
her home, 359 Arthur Ave. in hon- _>
or of Betty Lou Deur who celebrated her 10th birthday anniverThe Wesleyan Methodist Couples sary. The hostftss was assisted by

Home

.

being awarded.RefreshmentsfeaShore Dr.
voort Monday evening.
GRAND JfAVEN (Special)
Devotions were in charge of tured a decoratedbirthdaycake
by the honored guest's sunt,
Henry Boers has been confined
Louis Bredehoft,
Jredeh
82, retired far- Mrs. Donald Johnson. During the
Mrs.
Raymond
Armbnister.
to his home with an infection in
mer, died late Wednesday night at business session plans were anInvited guests includedLaura
his leg, due to an injury.
his home, route 2, Grand Haven, nounced for the Christmas meeting
Mrs. Martin Boers of Zeeland
following a six month’s illness.He which will be a buffet supper on Schaftner, Kathy Van Den Bosch,
Barbara Kuiztoga, Sharon Mae
spent the week-end at the home
was bom In Grand Haven town- Dec. 2.
of Mrs. Henry Redder.
ship Nov. 7 1870 and was married Guest speaker was Mrs. Gladys Paris, Judith Brown, Sharon CraMr. and Mrs. Ray Raak of West
Nov. 5, 1908 to Louisa Bierman BlanchardMuller, co-author of the mer, Donna Lu Solomon, Sue Von
Crisp entertained Mr. and Mrs.
who died two years ago. He at- book, "I Seen Him When He Done Ins and Eleanor Dykstra.
Harry Hassevoortand Gary Fritended St. Paul's Evangelical and It,” a book on Christian courtesy.
Hospital Notes
day evening.
Reformed church.
Mrs. Muller told how the idea for
(From Wedneeday’eSentinel)
Mrs. Carrie Rozema entertained
Funeral services will be held the book was conceived during her
at dinner last week Mrs. Morren,
from the Van Zantwick Funeral extensive travels with her husband Admittedto Holland hospital
chapel Saturday at 2 p.m. with who is active with the Gideon Tuesday were Mrs. Henrietta OrtMrs. Styf and Mrs. Simon Ten
Brink, all of Ottawa.
the Rev. John Koert officiating. organization. She also reviewed man, 92 West 16th St.; Douglas
Burial will be In Grand Haven the chapters which dealt with eti- Schurman, 78 East 23rd St
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kraal and
DischargedTuesday were Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud
Township cemetery.
quette during the worship service
James
Paul Drooger and baby, route 6;
He is survived by one son, and hospital visits.
of Holland spent an evening last
Harold of Grand Haven townweek with Mr. and Mrs. Jack NieMrs. John Huff, soloist, sang two Mrs. Paul Malus and baby, 40
boer.
ship; one daughter, Mrs. Alex of Mrs.’ Muller's compositions, West 32nd St; Russell Johnson,
Schmidt, Grand Rapids; three “’Tis Blessed to Know,” and "I route 4; Mrs. Kenneth Reddick
Herman Smeyers spent a few
brothers Fred of Hart, Wil- Have a Bit of Heaven in My and baby, 398 Lakewood Blvd.;
days in Zeeland hospital following
Mrs. Forrest Miller and baby, 438
liam of Gardner, N. Dak., and Heart.”
Injuries received while he was
John of Jenison; one sister, Mrs.
operatinga corn picker at his
Refreshments were served by Columbia Ave.; Douglas SchurCatherine Johnson of Racine, Wis; Mrs. Edwin Harringtonand Mar- man, 78 East 23rd St.
home Friday.
nine grandchildren and three half- jorie Bell.
Hospital births Tuesday include
Mrs. Sarah Hassevoortand Mrs.
brothers, Frank of Englewood,
a daughter, Monica Jane, bom to
Carrie Rozema visitedMrs. Peter
New
Calif.; Albert of Long Beach,
Mr. and Mre. Theodore Tervoort,
Wolters in Harlem Monday evenCalif; and Lawrence of Maccion, 25th Anniversary
ing.
78 East Eighth St.; a daughter,
Mo.
Patricia Margaret, bom to Mr.
Oliver Banks spent last Friday
Marked by Couple
and Mre. Herbert Lake, 619 Cenat the home of Mr. vand Mrs.
Walter Burke In Bauer.
The 25th anniversary of the tral Ave.; a daughter, Janice Sue,
Missionary Play to Be
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Arie Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Risselada
marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
ing.
of Holland were entertained at
Given
at CPH Meeting
Wilk, 409 Columbia Ave.; a daughCorp. Gerald Adamson who Is community.
Soderberg of Lake Shore Dr., was
Other officersnamed were Mra
the home of Mrs. Henry Redder
ter, Carol Susan, bom to Mr. and
A
missionary
play,
"Soup,
Sand
What
greater
opportunity
can
stationed with the United States
William Moerdyk, first vice presicelebrated Saturday night when Mrs. Warren Rtogewold, 7’4 West
last week.
Air Force Filter Center spoke and there be than to train our child- dent; Mrs. Richard Oudersluys, and Sagebrush,” will be presentabout 85 relativesgathered In the 16th St.; a son, Mark Steven, bom
showed pictures of airplane acti- ren for Christian living and ser- second vice president; Miss Ruth ed by a group of women of CalWoman’s Literary club. Host and to Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Boss,
vities at a meeting of the Ottawa vice?
Blekkink, secretary; Mrs. George vary Reformed church at a reguroute 3, Zeeland; a daughter, JuCounty Rural Letter Carriers
Several
Schutmaat,treasurer; Mrs. Rob- lar meeting of the Christian Psy- hostesses were Mr. and Mrs. Jack dith Lynn, bom to the Rev. and
chopathic
Hospital
circle
No.
10
and auxiliary Friday evening In Mrs. E. Gerritsen Feted
Green and Miss Alma Soderberg, Mrs. Martin Orman, 178 East 38th
ert Tanis, social committee chairthe social room of the Congregaman; Mrs. Cornelia Groenewoud, Monday at 7:45 p.m. in Ninth their children.
St.; a daughter, Linda Lou, tiora
Street Christian Reformed church
On 69th Anniversary
tional church at Hudsonville.
service committee; Mrs. William
A program was given including to Mr. and Mre. Bernard Laai>
In Justice
basement.
A potluek supper was served
Vender Schel, membership.
vocal solos by Warren Plaggemars man, 409 Fourth Ave.; a son,
Special music will be provided
Mrs. E. Gerritsen, Sr., was
to about 50 guests.
After the business meeting a
accompanied by his mother, Mrs. Roland Lee, bora to Mr. and Mre.
by
a
women’s
trio
from
Bethany
guest
of
honor
at
a
surprise
lunchHaving beer In possession in an
The next meeting will be held
devotional period was held, planMargaret Plaggemars; two piano Louis Van Dyke, 93 North 120th
automobile brought a fine of $29.30 Jointly with the Kent county eon Tuesday at the home of Mrs. ned by Mrs. J. M. Hogenboom and Reformed church.
solos by Miss Soderberg;two Ave.
A
special
invitation
is
extended
Lloyd
Steggerda.
The
occasion
to Louis G. Uildriks,640 Lincoln group in the form of a Christmas
Miss Emma Reeverts. This showduets by Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Zeeland
to
all
women
of
the
Reformed,
Ave. before Park Township Justice party. At that time gifts will be marked her 69th birthday anni- ed the growth of domestic misGreen;
budget by Mrs. Watson
Births to Huizinga Memorial
Christian Reformed and ProtestC. C. Wood during the past week. brought and presented to the versary.
sions of the Reformed church in
Malott and a mock wedding. Tak- hospital include a son, Kenneth
attractive birthday cake America since the erection of the ant Reformed churches who are
Two men were each fined $57.40 Crippled Children’s hospital in
ing part were Mrs. Paul Plhgge- Jack, bom Nov. 2 to Mr. and Mre.
for having hen pheasantsin their Grand Rapids. This is t yearly presented by Mrs. Earl Sohipper first new church in 1831 to the interested in the cause of the
mars, bride; Miss Lavina Brown, Cyrus Berghoret, route 3, Hudsonpsychopathic
hospital
at
Cutlercentered
the
table.
possession.Paying the fine were project. The meeting wiH be held
most recent city missions being
groom; Mrs. Bernard Laarman, ville; a daughter,Marsha Lorville.
Guests
from
Grand
Rapids
were
Wallace Nies, 626 Lincoln Ave. in the Congregational church.
established in larger cities.
groom’s mother; Mrs. Ed Aalder- raine, bora Nov. 3 to Mr. and Mrs,
Garry Gerritsen, Mrs. A1 Gerritand Mark W. Potter, Muskegon.
^ Refreshments were saved from
ink, minister; Miss Leona Brown, Martin De Haan, route 1, Zeeland;
sen,
Mrs.
Bert
Woldring
and
Interferingwith through traffic reRefreshmentswere served from Lakeview Mothers Club
ringbearer, and Clover Lynn Aal- a son, James Allen, bom Nov. 3
Mrs.
Edward
Leap
daughter, Debora. Guests from
sulted in a $12 fine for Ervin Ter
an attractive table using the fall
derink and Judy Brown, train to Mr. arfl Mrs. John Gruppen,
Holland
were
Mrs.
Egbert
GerritStages
Fashion
Show
Haar, 720 East Eighth St.
motif Arranged by Mrs. Peter
Honored at Shower
bearers.
route 1, Zeeland; daughter, Beversen, Jr., Earl Schipperand sons,
Bruce Van Hesteren 271 West
Hiemenga. Mrs. A. B. Van Dyk
A gaily lighted Christmas tree,
A two-course buffet lunch was ly Kay, bom Friday to Mr. and
David
and
Rodney,
and
Paul
15th St paid $12 for speeding;
A bridal shower was given Wedand her committee served.
cornstalks and green-trimmed served from a decorated table con- Mre. Gordon Haasevoort, route 1,
Michael H. Buckley, Grand Rap- nesday evening for Mrs. Edward Steggerda.
walls provided an attractive set- taining an anniversary cake and Zeeland.
ids paid $7 for excessive speed and Leep at the home of Mrs. John
ting for a style show, "Thru the bouquet* of yellow mums, everA daughter, Deborah Lynn, bora
Society Sees Pictures
Wilfred L Graves, Grand Rapids Van Tatenhove, Sr., 132 East 30th HoDand Area Men Plata
Holidays,” at Lakeview school green and bittersweet in vases Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
was fined $12 for excessive speed. St. The guest of honor la the
Tuesday night. Stunningfashions fashioned from pumpkins.
On Dutch Immigrants
Kraak, 129 Walnut, Holland; a
In Turkey
sy Fete
Fei Events
Improper license plater brought former GertrudeWabeke.
from a local shop were modeled
Out-of-town guests were present daughter, Marsha Faye, bom Sat*
a $23.90 fine to Lester Paul De
EAST LANSING— Two Holland Pictures of work among the by local women and children in from Port Huron, Alto, Grand urday to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Games were played and a twoFree, 81 West 29th St; Henry Van course lunch was served. Gifts area turkey raisersplaced in com- Dutch immigrantsin Canada were the show sponsoredby the LakeRapids, Zeeland, Grand Haven, Martinie, route 1, Zeeland;twins
Eyk, 93 Spruce Ave. paid $12 for were presented to Mrs. Leep from petitionat the sixth annual Michi- shown by M. Oudemool at a regu- view Mothers club.
Spring Lake and Fenn villa.
a son, Duane Harold, and a daughinterferring with through traffic the group. Decorationsfor the gan Turkey Festival at Grand lar meeting of the Women’s MisMrs. Catherine Hilbink was
ter, Diane Hope, bom Sunday to
and George A. Miller, Grand Rap- event were in yellow and green.
Rapids last week.
sionary society of First Reformed narrator for the show. Mrs. Arthur
Mr. and Mrs. Harold York, route
ids, was fined $17 for passing on
Invited were the Mesdames Bert
Bill and Dave DeWitt of Zeel- church Thursday afternoon in the Hills, assisted by Mrs. Junior DAY Auxiliary to Send
2, Holland.
a hill over a yellow line.
Wabeke, Catherine Wabeke, Char- and, were second in Sweepstakes, church parlors.
Karsten, were
charge of Gifts to Servicemen
A daughter, Linda Joyce, bom
Kenneth Verburg,Grand Rapids les Wabeke, Arthur Hoedema, Si- based on points in four or more
Miss Nettie De Jong, first vice- arrangements.
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Junior
was fined $7 for running a stop mon Wabeke, Dick Van Beek, fields,and took first places in president,presided and Mrs. Har- Lakeview school Camp Fire
Members of the DisabledAm- Kok, 103 East Central, Zeeland;a
light; William Assink, route 2, Harry Werner, Harry Wierenga, Broad Breasted Bronze toms and ry Young led devotions.A Thanks- Girls and their leaders were
erican Veterans Auxiliary held a son, Rickey Lee, bom Monday to
paid a $5 fine for running a stop Florence Machiele,Gerrit • Van hens, and quick frozen oven- giving hymn sing was led by Mrs. guestf for the evening.
regular business meeting Wednes- Mr. and Mrs. Donald Neerken,
sign and Louis W. Schaap, route Oordt, Melvin Van Tatenhove, ready hens more than 13 pounds. N. Ellerbroek with Mrs. E. Ruls- After
Af
the show, refreshments day evening to the band room of Jenlson; a son, Robert Dale, bom
5 paid $5 for miming a stop John Van Tatenhove, Jr, Leo Sal- James Knoll of Holland was ard as accompanist. Miss De Jong were served by Mrs. A. Driy; City Hall Mrs. Grace Kars, comMonday to Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
street
isbury, Floyd Goulooze,Thomas fifth in the Sweepstakes, based gave the closing prayer.
Mrs. John Van Putten, Mrs. P. mander, presided. During the Machlela, route 2, Zeeland; a son,
Yff, Joe Heerspink, Paul Wabeke, on points in four or more fields,
Hostesses were Mrs. C. Hoe- Wabeke, Mi?. K. Looman and evening, the group made plans to Raymond Dale, bom Tuesday to
Thomas A. Edison is the inven- Effle Wabeke, Jacob Wabeke and and took first award in toms of land, Miss De Jong, Mrs. H. Bus- Mrs. A. Westerhof, member* of send Thanksgiving gifts to all Mr. and Mre. Paul Ribbau. route
tor of motion pictures.
Henry Wabeke.
unlisted breeds.
lies and Mrs. B. Kruithof.
. the club.
local hospitalized veterans.
2. West Olive,

—

10-15 South

Fined

Court

An

Mrs. Henry Geerfs

_

the theme, "Childrenin Today’s World,” Dr. Lester J.

-

Write, Giildcraft 400 Buhl Bldg
Detroit,
Adv

God

H. Vande Riet of Kalamazoo; church was the scene Tuesday
Herman R. Vande Riet of Grand evening of the monthly meeting of

Mrs. Henry Vande Riet, and a
brother-in-law,Arthur Meyer,
both of Grand Rapids.
longer synonymous with mother
Serving as pallbearersat the
in the child’s mind. Perhaps even funeral were ministers of Holmore startling in its effect upon land cl ass is. Classmates of Rev.
our children has been the advent Vande Riet, the Rev. Jacob Mulof "diild psychology"into the der and the Rev. Martin Schans,
home. This is not to say, of will be In charge of rites at the
course,' that our ancestors did not funeral home and the cemetery,
practice psychology and plenty of respectively. Both are retired
it on their children. The difference
ministers.The Rev. William Van
is mainly that they weren’t con- Peursem, former pastor of Foursdous of it, and neither parent teenth Street church, also took
nor child was ever worried about part in the service.
what the "book" said should be
done in any circumstance.
On the other hand, a littledeeper reflectionwould indicate that

from the Communist and

REPRESENTATIVEWANTED

their children

and

entertainment,however changed
the form of that entertainment

dents, were climbing aboard.
The school’s 14th annual parent’s

day program got underway at

contrast to those of the past, we
Funeral services tor the Rev.
are probably impressed first with
Gerrit
J. Vande Rlet, 69, retired
the tremendous differences that
minister of the * Christian Reexist.
The physical changes are, of formed church, who died Thurscourse, most apparent; there is
day noon at his home, 485 College
almost no excuse today for a home
Ave., were held Monday at 1:30
that is not clean and comfortable.
p.m. private at Langeland FunerCentral heating, storm windows,
al home and at 2 p.m. at Fourand a host of other improvements
teenth Street Christian Reformhave eliminated cold bedrooms
church. The Rev. Johh F.
and drafty comers. Running ed
Schuurman officiatedand burwater
electricityhave
brought benefits too numerous to ial was in Restlawn cemetery.
Born June 5, 1883 in Dispatch,
mention. Even in furniture, we
have beds and chairs designed Kans., he attended Calvin college
for the greatest possible comfort; and seminary where he was gradradio and' televisionbring enter- uated in 1911. He served as mintainment and the outside world ister in Cleveland, Ohio, from
into the home at the touch of a 1911 to 1920 and the Overisel
Christian Reformed church from
knob.
But more than just these ma- 1920 to 1945 when he retired due
terial differences,the child’s to ill health.
He is survived by the wife. Fanhome today reflectsa change in
attitudes and outlook on the part nie; two sons, the Rev. Garrett

In many respects the home today
is the same as the home of the
past. For all our modem gadgets
and books, our children as they
have for generations,want to find
and do find in their homes comfort and protection.For the very
small child it is still the center of
his universe, and even for many
older children,it can be the primary source of his pleasure and

Allegan

ran as usual
Tueeday, but parents, not stu-

in which our children live today in

of his parents. Most adults today
are far more involved in community affairsthan they were in the
past. Where a generation or two
ago the mother who worked outside the home was almost unheard
of, now such a situation is very
common. And even if mother does
not leave the realm of kitchen and
nursery to help with family finances, she nevertheless leaves it
voluntarily to give some of her
energy and talent to affairs of
church, dub, and community.
Home today, therefore, is no

—

high school busses

Their subject deals with
homes In connection with the
week’s theme, "Children in
Today's World."

(Special)

From

With American Education
Week opening Sunday under

ADegan School

college.

may be.
The things the home has

WANT-ADS

accident at 6 p.m. Tuesday at
M-104 and the Country Club road.
Mrs. Wierenga was charged with
failureto signal for a left turn.

Week Writer
Knowledge and Optimist

Trutli Steins

erican Education Week waa
prepared by Ernest E. and
Lois V. Ellert, parents of two
small sons, one of whom has
just entered Washington
school Dr. Ellert teaches

German at Hope

Says All

Parents Visit

More Material Comforts

•

Chad Guild Rehearses Play

Education

His Universe Despite
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Against

Muskegon

1952

Receding

Col. William N. Harris, dia-

of the U. S. Lake
Survey, Corps of Engineer* at

jtrict engineer

Full scale basketball drills get

Detroit,

under way at Holland Christian
high school this week with daily
practiceslisted by Coach Art Tuls.
The Maroon mentor has been
working out with a large group
of boys for the last week and a
half in scattered drills, but ne
promisedregular work this week.
Tuls has good reason for the
• heavy workouts, since the opener
' is scheduled with Muskegon
Christian for Nov. 20, less than
two weeks away. The game is being played a week earlierto allow
use of the large Muskegon high
school gymnasium.
Eight lettermen greeted Tuls
the first workout assuring him of
an experienced squad. In addition
10 other boys reported for the
varsity. He has trimmed his squad
to 14 men at present with two
more boys scheduled to be cut
within a short time.
Of the eight lettermenreturning, three were regulars on last
year's squad, with two others seeing a great deal of action throughout last season. The three, holding
the inside track for the starting
berths this year, are Earl Schipper, a forward, and Dave Schreur
and Merle Van Dyke, both guards.
Tuls makes no secret of the fact
that he will be building his squad
. around these boys for the com. ing season.
The other forward and center
slots are still wide open, with a
promising group of candidates
working out. Heading the list of
center hopefuls are Ron Myrick
and Ken Scholten. Scholten saw
service last season while Myrick
r is up from the reserve squad.
Both boys stand 6’4’\ Trying out

13,

AD Great Lakes

Maroon Schedule
Opens

THtfRSPAY,HOViftlgE

announced today

that

current elevations of the Great
Lakes indicate that all kikes are
continuingto reoede from their
seasonal peak elevations.
The rate of recession from Septemb to October was approximately twice the average on all
the lakes except Lake Superior
which receded at about 12 times
its average rate.

All current levels, except Lake
Superior, are a few inches above
the levels of the comparable period last year. Lake Superior being
about seven Inches lower.
It is expected that levels of all
lakes will continue-to recede during November. The rate of recession will depend upon several unpredictable factors including rainfall and evaporation.
Lake Michigan was 582.40 feet
above mean tide at New York
during the last half of September; 582.10 feet for the first half
of October, and 581.80 for the last
half of October.
Highest October record on file

Woman
m:

43

red in June, 1886.
All-time records for other lakes
listed 1876 for Lake Superior,
and 1952 for Lake St. Clair, Lake
(Special)
Parker, 43, wife of Erie and Lake Ontario.

InHudsonviDe

'’TNI

p

m

Dies at

for Lake Michigan occurred in
1861 when 583.10 feet was recorded. The prior all-time high record was 583.68 feet which occur-

i

GRAND HAVEN

V

1

m

H

for the forward post are Rich
Sharda, Ron Nykamp and Carl
Edewaards. Sharda was a utility
man on Tuls1 squad last season
while Nykamp and Edewaards
were regulars on the reserve team
last year. Edewaards might be
switched to center if necessary,

—

Mrs. Leah
Leo (Ted) Parker, died Sunday
morning followinga long illness at
her home on route 1, Hudsonville.

n

r

Representative of the 39 new members admitted
thla year to the Woman's Literary club are Mrs.

George Heeringa (left) and Mrs. Wendell A.
Miles (second from right) as they pose at a tea
table with some club officer*

Hope College

at the

North Blendon

day

were Mrs. Peter Cook, 29
The Vanden Berg brothers of
West 22nd St.; Mrs. Della M. Byron Center played instrumental
Hatley, 30 River Hills Dr.; Johan
selections at the evening service
Vander Leek, 264 West-TSth St.;
at the Reformed church on Nov.
Marvin Nienhuis, 47 Howard Ave.; 2.
Mrs. Vernon Wolfe, route 5; Mrs.
"Scrap and Steel’’ and "The
W. A. Forberg, 1229 Floral Ave.
ProdigalSon," two films are to
Discharged Friday were Mrs. be shown by a staff of the Mel
Allendale.
Kelly Farhat and baby, 40 West
Survivingare the husband; ,16th St; Mrs. Harry Jaarsma, Trotter Mission of .Grand Rapids
rtree dBugMers Mrs. Bert
West 18th st John Fik 314 at the Reformed church on Thursday evening, Nov. 13, at 7:45 unDonald of Hudsonville,Mrs. Louis East 13th St.
der the auspices of the Men’s
Barhitte of Belmont, Mich., and
AdmittedSaturday were Thomas Brotherhood. The public is invited.
Arlene at home: two sons, Donald
Daane, route 2, Traverse City;
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
of Lament and Lyle at home; her
Mark Koeman, 1158 South Shore Molen entertained relatives and
father, Jesse Keller,a sister, Mrs.
Dr.; Monty Moomey, 25 South

She was bom Leah Keller July 7,
1908, in Levering, Mich., and lived
most of her life in Lansing and
Grand Rapids. She came to the
Allendale vicinityafter her marriage in 1924. She was a member
of Wesleyan Methodistchurch in

.. , .4

w

president

Sponsor
Holiday Tour of Mexico

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital Fri-

for new members Tuesday after*
noon in the club tea room. Left to right are Mrs.
Heeringa; Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, president;
Mrs. Harold C. Klaaaen, a director of the club;
Mrs. Miles, and Mrs. Bruce G. Van Leuwen, vies
(Penna-Saa photo)

to

Hope

(From Monday’s Sentinel)

annual

Autumn Tea

w
Mac-

New Dairy Laws
Affect

Fanners

college will sponsor its

second student tour of- Mexico
during the Christmas season, ac-

-

ALLfcGAN (Special)
Two
items in the amendments to the
cording to announcementtoday
by Dr. Donald Brown of the col- milk law recently passed by the
lege Spanish department. Dr. legislature are of particular inBrown said the trip will be mad£ terest to dairymen of Allegan
by automobile.The group will county who sell milk and cream
leave Holland on Friday, Dec. 19,
for direct consumptionor bottling
and return on Jan. 13.
purposes.
Although Spanish will not be
The amendments which became
spoken exclusivelyon the trip, Dr. effective Sept. 17 concern the milk
Brown

said students signing for
house and equipment for handling
the 24-day tour will be expected the product and minimum quality
to brush up on their conversation-

standards.

1

al Spanish in order to get the
The law now states that milk
most out of their foreign exper- houses are required to contai*
ience.
facilities ior cooling,handling and
The trip, which is open to local storing milk. They must have
friends from Martin on Nov. 1.
citizenswho would like to make facilities for cleaning and storing
Myrick, Schipperis 6’2”, Schreur
Arthur Vossen , two brothers. River Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind of the trip 'either for college credit
6'3", Nykamp, 6T\ Edewaards,
Thurlo and Clessen Keller, all of
equipment,
two-compartment
Discharged Saturdaywere Thob’S”, Sharda, 6' and Van Dyke,
Grand Rapids; and a stepbrother, mas Daane, route 2, Traverse Walker entertained their daugh- or simply as a conductedtour, is wash tank, metal rack for storing
ter,
Mrs.
F.
Knoper
and
children
listed in the college catalogue and utensilsand a water heater.
about 511". The Dutch mentor
Norman .Ross of Milwaukee; and City; Mark Koeman, 1158 South
of this place one day recently. carries a full two semester hour
could and probably will start a
10 grandchildren.
A self-closingdoor is required
Shore Dr.; Mrs. Allan Shaw and
Mrs. C. Zylstra entertained the credit.
quintet which averages 6’2" or
between milk house and stable in
baby, 92 West 10th St.; Harry Orr,
Women’s
Missionary
society
at
Some of the places of Interest place of the vestibule which was j
better. The smallest man on the
A picture has been said to speak 10,000 words, but In thla case
89 West Ninth St.; Mrs. Murton her home on Wednesday afternoon.
squad is Paul Vander Leek who is
even a picture falls short of capturing the spirit and enthusiasm
Lankheet, route 3; Gerrit Van The program was on the work to be on the itinerary include the or still may be required by some
cities and towns of Nuevo Laredo.
5'8".
of the more than 600 students,faculty members and parents who
local markets. Minimum size
Langevelde, 121 East 21st St.; among the American Indians. The
rode a seven-car special footballtrain to Benton Harbor Friday
Other lettermen working out for
Saltillo and the cathedraland standards of tlr milk house have
Mrs.
Peter
Cook,
29
West
22nd
Next Thursday evening, Nov.
devotions were in charge of the pottery center, Puebla. Mexico
night The trip contained ail the features needed for a good time
positions are guards Karl Essennot been specifiedby law, but ten
13. the Rev. Edgar H. Smith, who St; Mrs. Henry Postma, 28 West
-iJU City also will be visitedas well
by all. Starting with the fast train ride to Benton Harbor, the
burg Paul Vander Leek and Ken
by 12 feet is recommended to be
15th
St.;
Mrs.
Bernard
Keen
and
recently returned from Nigeria,
ppl ice-escorted
march to Benton Harbor's football field and ending
Mr. and Mrs. N. Elzinga and
Volkema. The new men are
baby, 836 Pine Ave.; Mrs. Roy Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzinga recently as the fishing village island in the minimum for convenience of
Africa,
where
he
served
as
miswith
an
equally
speedy
return
trip
to
Holland
by
tired
but
happy
guards Harold Holtrust and Dick
Lake Patzcuaro and the city of the operator.
students,everyone judged the voyage an overwhelmingsuccess. In
sionary of the Christian Reformed Green and baby, 601 Myrtle St.; visited their sister, Mrs. P. Cholula, famous because it was
Lenters and forward Sylvan DisQuality standards are that milk
Mrs.
Albert
Nienhuis
and
baby,
the top photo can be aeen part of the students gettinginto the spirit
church, will give an Illustrated
Vreeke on North State St. Rd. who
selkoen.
275 Riley Ave.; Mrs. Donald is confined to her home with ill- built by slave labor in 1820 when must test not less than three per
of the trip by pouring a cup of cider for all. The bottom picture
talk
on
his
work
there.
The
meetTuls expects the strong points
authorities attemptedto build
cent butterfat. The bacteria count
speaks for
(Sentinel photos
ing will be held m Third Chris- Hulett, 577 MichiganAve. ; Randall ness.
of his squad to be the height factchurch for every day in the year must be not more than 100,000 per
Kiekintveldt,
Holland;
Betty
Steltian
Reformed
church.
The
meetMrs.
H.
H.
Vander
Molen
accomor, several fast boys and some
Dr. Brown, a world traveler, cubic centimeter,as determined
ing is sponsored by the Mother’s ler, 115 East 13th St.
panied Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pos- has had much experience in convaluable experience. He says the
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
club and special music will be furkey of South Blendon to Grand ducting tours of this kind. Two by plate or direct microscopic
boys haven't practiced enough to
count, or a reduction time of not
Phyllis Wyman. -76 East 29th St; Rapids on Monday where they at
nished
by
the
Men’s
Chorus
of
get a line on the scoring potentyears ago he conducteda similar less than four hours as measured
Mrs.
Minnie
Lambers,
340
West
that church. Mrs. Smith is the
tended funeral services for their tour for Hope students and is conial. In this connectionhe points
by the methylene blue test.
20th St.
former Nellie Breen, who ks
cousin, Peter Natte.
out that he lost two high scorers
templating an excursion in Europe
A. D. Morley, county agriculDischarged
Sunday
were
Jeane
former teacher in the Zeeland
Miss Dorothy Westveld sustained for collegecredit next summer.
in Tony Diekema’ and Jim Kok
tural agent, recommends sawdust
Nies, 20 East 23rd St.; Charles
Christian
school.
injuries
t6
her
foot
while
at
work
through graduation.
It was mighty cold at Riverview The Harbor linemen continually
Following the announcement or shavings to help keep cow*
Johnson, route 1, Jenison Park;
He says he will be weak in re- park during the Hope-Alma foot- outcharged.outblockedand out- The monthly prayer service of Mrs. Donald Por, 606 East 24th in Grand Rapids Nov. 1.
this week, four students already clean if straw is not availablefor
The deacons met at the Chris- have made plans for the trip.
the Zeeland Christian Reformed
serve strength in the back line ball game Friday night. Neverthe- tackled their Dutch opponents.
bedding.
churches was held Thursday St.; Mrs. Ralph Silvers and baby, tian Reformed church on Monday They are Mr. and Mrs. Piar Menparticularly,with the front line less it didn't seem to phase the
route
4;
Mrs.
Frank
Wassenaar
evening.
faring some better. One thing that drum majorettes for the colorful
tez of Caracas. Venezuela. James
There were plenty of empty evening. Dr. J. H Bruinooge of and baby, 216 East Downie,
Shanghai is the only great har*
Mrs. O. Garvelink and Terry and
bears plenty of hard work is the Alma kiltie band. The gals with Holland uniforms Friday night. the Third Christian Reformed
Harringtonof Holland and Rob- bor in the world that has no sea
Alma; Oscar Peterson, route 4.
Mrs. H. Garvelink and Sally ert Muilenburgof Manila, Philipdefense, he comments.
their short skirts strutted their Quarterback Terry Burns, out church presented the message.
gulls. Many poor families living
Hospital births include a daugh“We are eager for the first stuff at halftime without a flaw. with a carbuncle .m his neck, did Parents of Zeeland elementary ter, Linda Lou, born Friday to called on friendsat South Blendon pines.
in junks at the water’s edge use
recently.
public
school
children
are
invited
game," says Tuls. “At least we’ll
Alma’s band put on a good not dress, and neither did halfall the refuse thrown overboard
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Buter, route
Mrs. Charles Rietman was hostknow where some of our weak show that included lights out in back Len Powell, recovering from to visit classes in Lincoln elemenThere are approximately 325.000 by ships in the harbor. The gulls,
3; a daughter, Sharon Rose, born ess to the Ladies Aid society on
spots are." He noted that there the park and band members had a leg operation. Tackles Ward tary school today through Friday
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Wednesday afternoon.On Wednes- people on North, Central and therefore,have gone to other
' is still a tremendous amount of
South American continents.
ports.
small blue lights as they went Pippel with a shoulder separation at any time during school hours Siebelink, route 6; a daughter,
work to be done before the first through their various songs. And and Dave Rogers with an ankle in observance of National Educa- Mary, born Saturday to Mr. and day evening the Girls’ society met
with
Mrs.
N.
Beute
and
Miss
Janet
game.
the spotlight played on the fea- injury also were out of uniform. tion Week. Open house will be Mrs. Donald Leeuw, 134 East 16th
Ter Horst as hostess.
held for all parents on Tuesday,
The Christian schedule will be ture attracion of each number.
St.; a son, Gregory Kim, born
number of girls from this
Wednesday and Thursday.
announced in a few days. So far Hope's two drum majorettes also
The win for Benton Harbor
Saturdayto Mr. and Mrs. Forrest vicinityattended the Reformation
The high school honor roll anAthletic Director Raymond Hol- must have felt the biting cold.
Miller, 348 Columbia Ave.
was its 21st out of 32 games with
Day service at the Civic auditorwerda has arranged 17 games But they too came through with Holland. The Dutch have won sev- nounced by pmcipal H. C. DickA son, TheodoreS., bom Sunday ium at Grand Rapids Friday evewith one more expected to be add- flying colors as the Dutch band
man
for the first period of the
en and four ended in ties. Last
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Drooger, ning, while others enjoyed the
year is: Seniors— Betty Boeve,
ed. The schedule is a formidable made a good accounting of itself.
Holland win came in 1950.
route 6; a daughter, Cathy Sue, message delivered by the Rev. H.
one with several strong clubs addNorma Jean Buter. Hazel De Roo,
The Dutchmen were victims of
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Bast at Hope Memorial chapel at
ed this season, includingNiles and
The Hope players suffered from two tough breaks right off the Don De Vries, Marlene Hux- Kenneth Redick, 398 Lakewood Holland.
North Muskegon.
hold, Man’ Jean Jonker, Wendell
an assortment of bumps and bat that conceivablymay have
Blvd.; a daughter, Jayne Ann,
The afternoon service has been
Kollen, Delwyn Komejan, David
bruises after Friday’s game. Most had some effect on their perbom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. resumed at the local Christian ReKuyers,
Eunice
Lemson.
Phyllis
serious was Ed Stapert, burly formance. After choosing to kickAbraham De Leeuw, 79 West 32nd formed church and the evening
linebacker,who re-injureda knee off to open the game, Holland Matheson, Mary Lee Newhouse, St.
Mary Ellen Nyenhuis, Glenda A son, Larry Gordon, bom Sun- service discontinued for the winthat has been pestering him most had Benton Harbor on the Tiger
The young people of the PullPlasman, Joyce Smits, Philip day to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Ver ter months. The Young People's
the season. He’ll probpbly be 30 when Holland recovereda
man Congregational Christian of
Staal, Jerene Timmer, Charlene Hulst, 298 West 32nd St.; a society met a week ago Sunday at
out of the last game of the season fumble. But the Dutch were offchurch have organized a “fellow
Vande
Velde, Ruth Vander daughter, Constance Joy, bom 7:30 and elected the following
against Adrian next Saturday af- side. A few moments later, still
ship" class . Officers elected are
Weide,
Elaine
Vander Weide, Er- Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Conrad officers: president Francis West:
ternoon.
in Harbor territory, the Dutch
Stanley Plunkett, president; D.
ma
Van
Dyke,
Norma Van Hait- Slagh, route 2; a son bom Sunday veld, vice president, Elmer RietBob Hoeksema was shake up as intercepted a pass but again HolWatts, vice president;Lorene Jor
sma,
Judith
Ver
Plank, Judith to Mr. and Mrs. Allen De Vries, man; secretary, Marjeanne Meidwas Ken Bauman, but both are land was offside. If either or both
ema; treasurer, Peter Dryer; asgensen, secretary and Miss AshWhitsitt,Mary Wyngarden, Linda route 2, Sandy Ridge Blueberry
expected to be ready to go next of these balls had gone to Holland
ley, treasurer.Tlieir first activity
Ver Plank; Junior— Sally Boone, farm; a son bom today to Mr. sistant secretary and treasurer.
early in the game, it may have
was a Hallowe’enparty at the Saturday.
BeatriceBowman, Joyce Hoeve, and Mrs. Gordon Geers, Ottawa Harry Westveld. The music combeen different.
mittee is Calvin Sal and Alvin
church Friday evening, Oct. 31.
Joan Kuiper, Yvonne Nyenhuis, Beach Rd.
With the right combinationof
A Holland player and a Benton
Haveman. Rev. Beute will conduct
Hamburgers, sweet cider and
Leone
Nykamp,
Alma
Schermer,
certain circumstances, Hope could Harbor man both were ejected
the Bible lesson.
doughnuts were served.
Paul
Schipper,
Robert
J. Van
Bryon Dragoo was named su- conceivably come up with an from play for personal fouls late Den Berg, Donna Vander Laan, Ferryiburg Resident
A number of local folks have
again this in the game. The altercationcame
enjoyed Dr. H. Ockenga as he
perintendent of the Sunday school MIAA co-championship
Nancy
Van
Koevering,
Ron
Weaon the Tigers’ try for extra therbee, Mildred Weggers; soph- Dies in Nuning Home
to take the place of Willard Kime, year.
speaks at the Crusade for Christ
Here’s the deal: IF leading Al- point after their last touchdowa
pastor of the church.
campaign now in progress at the
omores—
William
Bennett,
Clark
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goodrich bion should be tripped up by
Grand
Rapids stadium.Meetings
De Jonge, Shirley De Witt, Mil- Mrs. Emma Flanders, 94, died at
have resigned as chief operators Kalamazoo next week, and IF
will continue nightly through Nov.
Mrs.
Martha
Bryan,
43,
ton Essenburg, Peggy Kole, Tho- 8:25 p.m. Saturday at Hillcrest
of the Pullman Mutual Telephone Hope follows with a win over
maa Lubbers, Wayne Millard, Nursing home where she had been 13 and the public is -invited.
auid have moved back to their Adrian, then the Dutch and Al- Succumbs in Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. F. Salsbury of
Pierson Roon, Mary Ter Haar, a patient for the past month. She
home- in Grand Junctior last bion would be tied. All Hope fans
Grand Haven, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Bonnie
Van
Dam,
Jan
Van
Peurpreviously,had been a patient in Hinken and Allen of Grand Rapids,
week.
are hoping that Kazoo lives up
DOUGLAS (Special) - Mrs.
Mrs. Peter Warning of Pullman to some of its pre-season emin- Martha Bryan, 43, died Sunday sem, Harley Dale Ver Beek, Alma Municipal hospital for two Mr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch
Vredeveld, Burnette Vredeveld, months. She lived at 502 Pine St.,
is ' 111 at her home with sciatic ence next Saturday.
and family of Alward Dist spent
at 2:45 a m. at Douglas Commun- Kay
}
Ferrysburg.
rheumatism.
As of today, here's how the
an evening the past week with Mr.
She was bom in Earlville, and Mrs. F. Berghorst to formuMrs. Etta Livingston is ill at MIAA shapes up; Albion leads ity hospital where she had been
baterer the weather, you can count on Cbcssie
HI., Aug. 6, 1858, and moved to jlate plans for a deer hunting trip.
her home west of Pullman.
with four wins, no losses and confinedsince Oct. 31. Death Two Pereoni Injured
for prompt arriTal for scheduled appointments /
Grand Haven In 1868 with her
Mrs. Minnie Overhiser of East Kalamazoo left to play; Hope is followed a stroke. The family
The Men’s society of the Chrisparents, her father being a maand trard connections.Chesapeake and Ohio’s
Alter Car Rolli Over
Casco who is a patient at South second with a 3-1 mark and Adtian Reformed church attended
lived on Lake Shore Dr. in Dougson contractor. She attended lo- the mass meeting at No^th Street
Haven hospital remains critically rian left on the schedule; Kalaoutstanding "on-time" record is your assurance
las.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
cal schools and later taught at
ill.
of day-afterdaydependable passengerservice.Of
mazoo and Alma each has a 2-2
Christian Reformed church at
Mn. Grace Burrough visited Mr. mark, while Adrian has a 1-3 reBom Oct. 24, 1909 in Laketown Two persons were treated in Hac- Pigeon Creek and Agnew schools. Zeeland last week.
the 6,061 C&O trains operated from January 1st
and Mrs. Ralph Goodrich in Pull- cord and Hillsdale an 0-4 mark. township, Allegan county, she kley hospital Muskegon, Sunday She married Milton Flanders in
through the end of September of this year, 94.9%
afternoonafter their car rolled 1876 and they moved to Ferrysftian Nov. 2.
Third game next week pits Alma wa* the daughterof the late Mr. over shortly after noon on US-16
arrived oo time!
burg. Mr. Flandersf died in 1893. Two Receive Injuries
Mr. anA Mrs. Maurice Zurrows and Hillsdale.
and Mrs. John Henry Volkers. in Crockery township.
Surviving are a daughter, Mrs.
of South Haven were recent visiYes, reliable performance, plus the passengerShe was a member of the Con- The driver,John J. Brown, 35, Robert Burke of Ferrysburg; a In Intersection Crash
tors with their daughterand huspleasing comforts of C&O’s diesel-powered
Halfback Nate Clark, who also
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
-City
Grand
Rapids,
told
state
police
he
gregational church in Douglas.
grandson and two great grandband, Mr. and Mn. William Brush
runs at fullbackfor Benton Surviving are the husband, lost control of the car as it skid- sons.
streamliners, is another reason why experienced
She was a member of St. police are investigating«n interof East Casco.
Harbor, undoubtedly is the best
travellers say
action
accident
which
occurred
ded
on
the
shoulder
of
the
highHallie; one daughter, Patricia
Johns Episcopal church. She was
The hall at Leisure Comers at
individualperformerHolland high
Ann, at home; two sons, Frank- way. He received bruises and in- a charter member of the OES of at 6:56 p.m. Saturday at Ferry
Casco which was built in 1874 is
to Choosey -Oo Ctosde to CHICAOO.
has faced all season. The Dutch lin of Detroit and Donald of Sau- juries to his left arm and leg. His
Grand Haven and Spring Lake. and Waverly Sts. involving cars
being dismantled to make place
%
can
draw
one
consolation from
driven
by
John
H.
Holland,
30,
gatuck; one grandson; three sis- companion,Arviila Lowe, 22, She assisted in the organization
for a new building.
last Friday’s game— they won’t ters, Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg Grand Rapids, received lacerations
C A O TICKIT OP PICK
of the Spring Lake chapter and Grand Haven, and John P.
have to face Clark again. The and Mrs. Harvey Rutgers of Hol- to the head and right leg and pos- transferred her membership there. Walwood, Jr., 17, route 1, Grand
€60 STATION
Marriage Licenses
speedy star is graduating after land and Mrs. Einer Sather of sible back injuries.
PNONI SSS1
Funeral service* will be held Haven.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
playing four years of varsity Saugatuck;seven brothers, Harry
The car. a 1936 modfl, was a Tuesday at 2 p.m. from Kinkema Six-year-oldGarry Holland was
Gerald Gardner, 18, and Shirley football for the Tigers— truly a and ClarenceVolkers of Holland, total wreck. Brown was charged funeral home with the Rev. H. treated for bruises in the office of
Kioghna 18, both of Grand Haven. phenomenonfor a class A high Joe of Douglas, Francis of Grand with excessive
•
Austin Pellett officiating.Burial a local physician. Fourteen-year
Rapids, Justin and Marvin of East
will be in Spring Laka cemetery. old Robert Walwood was taken to
The plant from which castor
And the Tigers forward wall Saugatuck and Charles of Ham- Nebraska has more miles of
Municipal hospital and released
oil is obtained is a native of tro- compares favorably with the best ilton; one brother-in-law, Henry river shore line than any other
•sain
u*n>ui
JJRJ® after treatment for foreheadinpical Africa.
the Dutch have seen this year. Hoitgeexts of Holland
P«U9U S8M ipin JO 9J9JP *11 juries.
state in the United States.
Tuls said.
One thing is certain— the locals
will have plenty of height this
year. In addition to Scholten and

a

Zeeland

'

hostess.
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Itself.
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94.9% On Time!

Weggers.
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